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Fully Paid Circulation

Survey Lists
413. Permits
In 6 Months
Greatest Activity Continues

In Northern End of
School District

A total of 413 residential
building permits were issued
in the school district during
the first six months of the
calendar year of 1953 accord-
ing to a report just issued by
Dr. L. M. Bartlett, Director of
Pupil Personnel, for the
Grosse Pointe Public Schools.
This is an increase of 98 over
a similiar period for last year.

All municipalities in the school
district with the exception of
the Park and City showed an in-
crease in the number of pennits
issued this year over last. The
number of permits issued in the
various municipalities for last
year and this year is as follows:
Municipality 1952 1953
Park 53 44
City 17 15
Farms '10 99
G. P. Woods 124 144
Shores 3 8
Harper Woods 48 103
Total 315 413

Concentrated In North
This table shows that the

greatest concentration of build-
ing continues' to be in the north-
ern end of the school district
with 144 permits issued in Grosse
Pointe Woods, 103 in that section
of Harper Woods which is in the
Grosse Pointe School District.
99 in the Farms, and 8 in the
Shores. This is a total of 354 or
86% of all permits in the area
north of Fisher Road.

Table II, on Page 2 shows the
number of residential building
permits issued according to ele-
mentary school census districts.
for the years 1949 through 1952
and for the first six months of
this year. Study of this table
shows that for the first six months.
of this year the largest number
of permits, 100 or 24.2 percent,
were issued for the Poupard
census district. The next largest
number, 63 or 15.3 percent, were
issued for the Kerby census dis-
trict. This was followed by 61 or
14.8 percent for the Monteith
census district; 46 or 11.1 percent
for the Roslyn census district;
36 or 8.7 percent for the Torrey
Woods census district; 32 or 7.7
percent for the Trombly census
district; 31 or 7.5 percent for the
Richard census district; 26 or 6.3
percent for the Mason census
district. and 9 each or 2.2 per-
cent f~r the Defer and Maire
census districts.

Trombly Still GrOwing
A comparison of the percenta~e

of permits issued for the first SIX
months of this year with that of
the four year period 1949-1952,
shows that in general, growth is
continuing to take place in about
the same proportion this year as
for the past four years, with the
Poupard, Monteith, Kerby, Roslyn

(Continued 011 Page 2)

City to Hold
Public Hearing

An ordinance was adopted by
the Grosse Pointe city council on
Tuesday, July 28, whereby the
various administrations of the
city government will be placed
under one head.

Passage of this ordinance places
the city under a city manager
type of government; which ~ill
center in the hands of the city
clerk, who will assume the title
of city manager.

On Friday. August 21, at 8 p.m.
the City will hold a public hear-
ing at the Neighborhood Club.
regarding amendments to Ordin-
ances 66-67 and 68.

Ordinance 66 pertains to pro ..
perties in the city, between E.
Jefferson and the lake, according
to City Clerk Norbert NefL

A survey made a year a~ by
the City's consulting planners.
Harland, Bartholemew and asso-
ciates, is the basis' of the amend-
ment to this ordinance. Russel H.
Reilly, nationally known plan-
ner, made the analysis of the
properties.

The amendment will provide a
system of orderly re~dividing of
all or part of the properties in
t~is area. It is planned so that
the mansion type homes can re-
main if the owners so desire.

The amendment to Ordinance
67 is merely routine and pertains
to platting of original subdivi-
sions.

That for Ordinance 68, pro-
vides for a Kercheval avenue
business district extension of per-
missable building area to about
150 feet allowing a 40-foot add:-
tional buUdinl depth.

All the News'
of

All the Pointes
Every Thursday MornIng

Harper Woods Child Strick-
enj Pointe Remains Free

of Dread Disease

Up to Tuesday noon only
one case of infantile paralysis
had been reported in the
Grosse Pointe-Harper' Woods
health district, according to
Dr. Thomas Davies, health
commissioner. At this time
last year there were seven
cases here.

Dr. Davies said the first case
was reported on July 28. The
victim is an eight year old girl,
a resident of Harper Woods. She
is now a patient in Children's
Hospital. No Pointe cases had
been reported up to Tuesday
noon.

Contacts Take Globulin
The contacts with the little

girl who has polio, her father,
mother and sister, all took ad-
vantage of the globulin service
offered by the health department.

The first polio case of last sea-
son was reported on July 12 and
there were five during that
month in 1952. On August 1
another two cases were reported
in Grosse Pointe Park. Three
of the seven cases up to this
time last year were in Harper
Woods.

The monthly health report of
Dr. Davies showed there were
20 cases of measles during July,
one in the City, three in the
Park, one in the Farms, 12 in
the Woods and three in Harper
Woods.

There were eight cases of
mumps, three in the Park, two in
the City, two in the Woods and
one in Harper Woods.

Grosse Pointe Woods had two
cases of pertussis, Harper Woods
reported one case of encephalitis
and the City reported one case
of meningoccic meningitis.

PROVING POPULAR
Park residents have found

something new to do. They are
giving the two two-week-old
shuffle-boards at the pier a real
work-out. •

Earlier this year the budget
bureau sliced the Public Health
Service appropriations by almost
$2,000,000 under the figure re-
quested by former President Tru-
man. This resulted in the clos-
ing of thr~e hospitals.

The Public H e a 1 t h Service
warned the House, after further
cuts were made by that body,
that if the money was not re-
stored it would be necessary to
close marine hospitals in Detroit
and Memphis. Following a re-
jection by the Senate Appropri-
ations Committee, of funds re-
quested by SenatQr Ferguson,
Tennessee senators and the Mich-
igan ,senator were abie to per-
suade the Senate to add $1,000,-

,(Continued on Pa~e Z)
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High Police Fines
Reflect Flagrant
Traffic Violations
Chief Trombly Says His Department is Unhappy Even

Though City is Richer: Order Crack Down
On All Bad Drivers

In the July police report submitted by City Police Chief
Thomas Trombly, it was revealed that $1,126 was collected
in fines, the result of various law violations. ~

The money collected includes~
fines assessed against persons F - t C
~hose traff~c violation cases Irs ase
\;{ere heard In court.

Police Are Unhappy Of Infant;ZeAlthough the money collected ' Ii
in fines goes to the CityQIITreas~I d
ury, the police were not happy S Reporte
because the sum was so large.

"The $1,126 is very high for
this city," stated Chief Tromb-
ly, "and we are angry because
this sum had to be collected.
The fines which went into mak-
ing this the largest sum gath-
ered for quite some time, are am-
ple proof that drivers ,are ignor-
ing traffic laws, especially in re-
gard to speeding and reckless
driving."

Too Many Complaints
He said the department has

been receiving too many com-
plaints concerning drivers going
through the Gity at reckless and
excessive speed, especially on
Charlevoix and Waterloo, which
are 25-mile-an-hour speed zones.
He pointed out that the men of
his department have been or-
dered to crack down on all
drivers who ignore the traffic
laws jn the- City.
Chief Trombly added that speed

limit signs have been"erected for
a purpose and anyone caught ig-
noring the signs will be dealt
with accordingly.

Laying for Speeders
He added that special atten-

tion will be centered on Charle-
voix and Waterloo, E. Jefferson,
which has a 30-mile speed limit
and Mack avenue, where speed
is restricted to 35 miles an hour.

Business Men
Challenge Cops

The United States Pub I i c
Health Service Hospital, (Ma-
rine), on Windmill Pointe drive,
was given a new lease on life,
at least for another year, when
President Eisenhower signed a
provision on Friday, July 31,
granting $600,000 to keep it open.

Although no official word has
been received by Dr. Thomas
Shinnick, head of the. hospi tal,
concerning the appropriation, it
is a certainty that the' hospital
will continue in operation for
another year.

This was made possible through
the last-ditch fight of Michigan's
Senator Homer Ferguson to give
the 100-year-old institution funds
to carryon its service to merch-
ant seamen and government
workers in the Detroit area.

Marine Hospital Granted
.Money for Another Year
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HEADLINES

Thursday, July 30
THE SENATE, by a vote of

63-30, gave President Eisen~
hower a major victory when it
approved 'a bill to admit 209,000
'special quota" refugees, includ~

ing 4,000 orphans, to the United
States within the next three
years. Michigan Senators Fergu-
son and Potter voted in favor
of the bill. The immigrants must
be sponsored by American citi~
zens and screened by American
investigating agencies.

- - -UNITED NATIONS members
of the Military Armistice Com-
mission, demanded that the Com-
munists back up their charges
that the Allies violated the truce.
The Reds accused the United Na-
tions of eight alleged violations
of the three-day-old truce. Aside
from the accusations, the com-
mission is working swiftly and
smoothly to get the armistice
operation in full swing.

Saturday. August 1
A LARGE NUMBER of Amer-

icans were included in the first
group of Communist-li~ld prison- -
ers-at-war that reached the Red
armistice base at Kaesong. Maj.
Gen. Blackshear M. Bryon, chief
of the Allied-Communist joint
military commission, said that the
exchange of more than 86,000
war captives, including 3,313
Ccmmunist-captured Americans,
will begin as scheduled on Wed-
nesday. The Reds have agreed to
exchange 400 prisoners a day in
return for 2,400 able-bodied and
360 sick and wounded captives
to be returned by the UN com-
mand.

Friday, July 31
THE TOTAL OF HUNGRY

East Germans receiving free food
packages from the West soared
to 650,000 in four days, as the
Soviet zone residents defied Com-
munist billboard warnings of
death. Two' thousand volunteer
German workers, already swamp-
ed by ;he flood, were ordered to
prepare to feed at least a half
million on Saturday and Sunday.
The American food is distributed
without labels in order to avoid
reprisals by the Communists.
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Metropolitan George DeCaussin Succeeds Award Bids'
The Mack Avenue Business· · · Club to Fete Retl-rl-ng ChI-ef Ed Rector For Roslyn Men have challenged the WoodsSunday, August 2 I police department to a tug-o~-

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER P · t K -d I P k F. D'" t t R d S h 1 war, according to Director of
was handed a stu~ning defeat Oln e I S n ar Ire epar men OU C 00 Public Safety Vern C. Bailey.
when the Senate FInance Com- Director Bailey stated that he

~it~~~ k~;~~~n~:sd~~~P~~~~t.b~~: 8th Annual Children's Field Captain Given Title of Acting Chief for Indefinite Period; Plans for Auditorium-Gym- ~:~al~C~?~~~ d~~:rt~:~\~~~ e~~
reversal, after an easy House Day to be Held at Neigh- I 'Rector Paid Honor at Dinner on July 29 nasium at High School Also plained that the tug-of-war will
victory, gives the President the b h d I b take place over Milk River, an
alternative of abandoning the or 00 C u Aug. J 5 Park City Manager Everitt B. Lane appointed Fire Capt. Studied by Board opposing team on each bank. The
plea, calling the lawmakers back -- George L. DeCaussin acting fire chief for an indefinite period, -- losers not only will have a forced
in the fall to reconsider it, or per- Saturday, August 15, will be effective July 31. Contracts for the construe- dunking and swim, but they must
mitting it to ride until next a big day for thousands of Chief DeCaussin, who succeeds retired Chief Edward' L. tion of the new Roslyn Road buy the winners a dinner.

f The challenge was made byyear. The Presiden. requested :\ children in Grosse Pointe. It Rector, has been in the fire fighting business for 31 years. School were to be awarded at William Baiocchi of Lochmoor W d M'
;1.90

billion ~ollar limit. T~e n.a- is the day of the Metropolitan He began his career with the0 a meeting of the Board of Hardware, who said his team will 00 S ~nager
II.

onal debt IS now about 2/2~bl~- Club's annual Children's Field Highland Park Fire Department in Detroit. A brother-in~law, be composed only of Mack avenue T Att d P I
on" dol~a:s and the legal limit Day at the Neighborhood Club on July I, 1922, and after seven Park fireman Francis Skiffing- Education, scheduled for Wed- business men who live in the 0 en ar ey

is 2,5-bJ1hon~ • • Athletic Field. yeals resigned to move to the ton has served 24 years and there nesday night. As the NEWS Woods. _
F th t. ht th Park. where he immediately are' a number of other close re- had gone to press before the Director Bailey said there will The Woods council, at its re-

Monday, A~ust 3 or e pas eig years ~ joined the fire department. latives whose total number of be a public announcement before gular meeting on Monday, August
THE NATIOJll paId final trib- i Poir~te police, fire~en and mai Captain Since 1942 years with fire departments come meeting took place, it is not the event takes place. 3, agreed to appropriate funds

ute to Senator Robert A. Taft ca~rlers .have combmed to m~ke On June 1, 1929, he was made to 225 years. possible to report on the to provide transportation for City
as his body lay in state on a thIS d.ehghtful eyent somethmg senior man in charge' of the lad- "I have worked hard in my amount of the contracts. FIR~MAN INJURED Manager Ray MacArthur, who is
black catafalque in the rotunda ~or children to e?Joy and remem- der trucks; and on May 2, 1942, career," stated Chief DeCaussin, Park FIreman Paul Werner scheduled to attend a City Man-
of the United States Capitol. The oer. Its pC'pulanty was, apparent was promoted to captain. "and I am very" happy to have The, sum of $795,000 has been Iwas taken to Bon Secours Hos- agers Conference in Los Angeles
Senator's father, William Howard I last year when 3,000 chIldren at- Chief DeCaussin, who lives at been picked to fill the position ~et aSIde fr~m the school bond pital on Sunday, August 2, when on September 23, 24 and 25.
Taft, 27th president of the United tended. 1458 Maryland, with his wife, vacated by Chief Rector. I will Issue at~thol'lzed by the voters a large sqeegee in the fire house Mr. MacArthur will take in the
States, was similarly honored in Everything Free i Irene, comes from a family of give the city my best and will do last April, to pay for the Roslyn broom closet fell on his head, conference during his vacation
1930. Senator TaCt's body remain- This year, as be~re, all rc- fire fighters whose years of serv- all I can to keep up the efficiency road .schooL It was understood cutting it. Three stitches were period which begins on September
ed in the rotunda overnight freshments and events will be ice total more than 200 years. and morale of our fire depart- that 12 general contractors were required to close the wound. I 7. He is expected to return by
with a military guard of honor entirely' free. Great quantities of His father was with the Detroit ment." to submit bids, as well as at September 28.
composed of five men of th(" four ice cream, pop, and othcr food Fire Department for 32 years, at At a party given in honor of least five mechanical and an SIX KILLED PER DAY
services standing watch. A state: have been purchased for the the time engines were horse retiring Chief Rector on Wednes- equal number of engineering An average of nearly six per-
funeral was held in the rotunda children. drawn. His brother Edmund, day, July 29, Judge C. Joseph contracting firms. sons were killed on Michigan
this afternoon. About 16 competitive events, deputy fire chief in; Detroit, has Bela!l~er acted as master of cere-, To Have 15 ,Rooms , streets and highways each day

.. • * including races, will be held for 40 years of serVIce. Another momes. . I The new school WIll contaIn 15 during June, according to the
Tuesday, August.. I" brother, Clarence, has 32, and a Those Attendm,g . standard classrooms, two kinder- State Police monthly statistical

ALLIED RED CROSS workers <Conhnued on Page 2) nephew. George W., 11. Both are Present at the af~a..r to ~Id garten rooms, a combination au- report.
began administering comfort to farewell to the retmng ~hlef, ditorium-gymnasium known as
United Nations prisoners of war I Y G 1- 'Th. f F - d were, Mayor. !:I0mer Fntsch, an "All-Purpose Room", office
ready for the .massive P<?W ex- oung aso lne le In s ~f~v~Cl1"W~~~~ha~i~eB~~~a~~~ suite, ,visiting teachers' roon:, etc.
ch~nge of the fust 400 Alhed war S " Lane, the entire fire department It IS expected work. Will be
prJ~oners. North Korean and It's Very Tough on tomach personnel, Police Chief Arthur started earl! :nough thiS fall to
ChI!!eSe Red Cr?ss wot:kers act- Louwers, Herbert Heger, head of get the ~uJldmg completed for
ed like school children when t.hey the Public Service Department; ~he opemng of the school year
we~e taken a.b?ard A~encan Gasoline is made to be con- young man while he was help- Victor Huvaere, superintendent of 10 September 1954.
hehcopters to VISItRed prIsoners sumed by motor vehicles and not ing himself to the gas. The highways' and Ralph Holmes Gym Plans Progress
in Allied camps. The first prison- human beings, a young juvenile police put out a teietype and the head of the Municipal garage. ' Plans for the new auditorium-
ers to be exchanged will be the has found out. boys were picked up and held Chief Rector was presented gymnasium which will be erect-
sick and wounded. While Woods police. were for questioning. with an old fashioned cuspidor, ed adjoining the present High

• • • checking stores. on Thursday, Investigation at the scene of in memory of old fire fighting School building are also reported
Wednesday, August 5 July 30, to make sure the doors the crime showed that gas was days, and a two-suit traveling to be progressing satisfactorily.

WEST BERLIN police smashed were locked, Miles James of being taken by removing tank bag.. These were to be viewed and
attacks by more than 6.000 Com- 5275 Corville, Detroit, came out plugs and by syphoning. The A cake decorated with a fire discussed at Wednesday night's
munists who attempted to break from the Woods Motor lot, Mack latter method requires sucking hydrant with a hose attached, was meeting. The basic plans are
up the free distribution of Amer- and Cook, to inform them that the gas through a hose to get the the centerpiece. From the nozzle said to be practically complete,
ican food. Dozens of heads were a young boy was lying between flow started. of the hose drops of water were with only details needing to be
cracked and about 150 Reds were two cars stealing gas. After he was declared well, formed to spell out "A Spray Of settled. Finished plans are ex-
arrested, including seven women. the" boy admitted he was steal- Good Wishes." pected to be ready with'in the
Police repelled the riot gangs Police found a 15-year-old De- ing gas for his brother's car, next four or five weeks.
with clubs and heavy pressure trcit youth doubled up with pain which had been parked in the CEMETERY YIELDS BIKE To Cost Million
water guns. They said they ex- and lying near two cans partial- rear of Woods Motors. Farms police recovered a bicy- The new auditorium-gymna-
peeted more attacks and have ly filled with gasoline. He was All four boys were released de belonging to Kay Yonkers of sium wi] cost about a million
reinforced their guards Hound taken to Saratoga Hospital by and placed on unofficial proba- 225 Stephens road on Thursday, dollars, it is expected, this
the free distribution centers and the Woods' ambulance. tion and told to report periodical. July 30. The bike which was re- amount having been set aside
moved the water guns to strage- The authorities were informed ly to -the Woods police for an ported stolen the day before, was
tic sectors. that three others were with the indefinite length of time. found in St. Paul cemetery.
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TOPS ALL I'.

Phone TUxedo 5.3044 .

WINS ITS CLASS

In Mobilgas Economy
Run, Dodge V-8 out-
performs every ear in
ita "low-medium'. claasl

Dodge has been honored
by 3 separate Beauty
Awards f.rom recognized
authorities on style and
designl
Specificoliotl, mod eqwIpIM<IJt IlIbIed

10 d!otJg. wit'-' JOOIa.

SETS NEW RECORDS

In AAA Performance
Runs, Dodge V-8 dem-
onstrates outstanding
power-for-safety with
record-breaking per-
formance. Dodge to~
all American cars over
Measured Mile from
both standing start and
flying start.

In Mobilgss Economy
Sweepstakea, DodgeV.s
takes top honors over
all other S's in famous
1206.mile run.

SUNDAY'S
DETROIT TIMES

V-EIGHT AND SIX

in AMERICAN WEEKLY With

See Amy Arden'.
Reclpes'for

Hom.make", add shlrry to
the sauc., curry the soup,
and in othlr waY' d.light
tho family with d.liciovi

summer eating tr.ats.

COLD
DISHESfor
HOT DAYS

TnursClaYr Augusf 1). T953
TO HIGHLIGHT FAIR

The American Legion Zouaves
of Jackson, Michigan, who have
performed in .London, Rome and
Paris, once again will highlight
the special Veterans' Day pro.
gram on September 12 at the
Michigan Stat;e Fair.
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For your protection use our '•.•

Junior Didn't Know ...

Various Siza Boxes

Safety Deposit Vaults
• ECONOMICAL • SAFE • PRIVATE

Dodge Coronet V.Eight -i.door Side.

SSSSSS??

• Lamp Shades
• Bedspreads
• Blankets

dependable D DOG E

Lower Down Paymentsl Lower Monthly Paymentsl
This Is the Time to "Step Uplt to the Winnerl

Right .now, your dependable Dodge Dealer offers you top
trUJk-in allowance on your present car.
This is your opportunity to step up to the extra power,
~rformancet safety and handling ease that make this
53 Dodge the Action Car of the Year.

This is your chance to own the car that topped all other
S'8 in the Mobilgas Economy Run; set new performance
records; won top Awards for style and beautyl
Come in. today. Step up to a Dodge ••• and save!

Trade in August-
~J . SAVE. ONEY!

~
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Cleaning
Specialists

-for 33 years Oft

•

4737 Elmhurst near Broadstreet
City and Suburban Delivery

"Phone Call WE 3 1010Does It All" .-

• Curtains
• Drapes
• Slip Covers

New Packard Branch Opens

19391 MACK AVE., Grosse Pointe Woods

TUNE IN MEDALLION THEATRE EVERY WEEK ON CB5.rv ••• SEE TV PAGE FOR TIME AND STATION »

MICHEL MOTORS

NEED SELF-STARTER
The trouble with some college

graduates after commencement is
that they don't commence.

Freshen Up for Spring

,IU~~'''''~'''I..'ilU''••'--''~- - .,'LErus CLE'AN. ~
t. . .~....tt..~ - 1. . .. . I

.CURTAINS .i
.. AND

-DRAPES, ..

7 77 75 S ? 7 77$ 77

Present at the Grand Opening of the King-Lang Pack-
ard dealership last Thursday and Friday were, left to right:
LOUISE BIASON, CARL LANG, WENDELL KING and
M~TT BERNAT. Lang and King, partners in the dealer-
ShIP, are both well known automobile men in the area.
Bernat is an ll-year veteran with Packard as a service
manager.

BITTEN ON EAR
Farms police were called to

Bon Secours Hospital on Wednes-
day, July 29, where it was re-
ported Gerald Wiedyk, 4, of 220
Country Club .was bitten on the
ear by a dog owned by Steve Far-
ton of the same address. The boy
was playing with the animal
when it bit him.

5277 SS?

$110 ......

Obituaries

RONALD C. KROME
Ronald C. Krome of 446 'Lex-

ington road, died suddenly on
Sunday, August 2.

He is survived by his'. wife,
Marcella; three daughters, Mrs"
Charles P. Rabaut, Betty and
Judy; three sisters, Mrs. Ralph
Kantzer, Mrs. Milton Pett, both
of California, and Mrs. Yorke
Balcom; and three grandchildren.

Services were from the Van
Deweghe Funeral Chapel on
.Wednesday, August 5. Burial was
in the White Memorial cemetery.

• • •

MRS. EDITH O."l\-IILLER
Mrs. Miller, formerly of 1064

Maryland, died on Friday, July
31.

She is survived by three,daugh-
tel's, Mrs. Alex W. Kennedy, Mrs.
William Lingeman and Mrs.
Aaron Lingeman III; and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Andeline ,Panzner and
Mrs. Constance Markwith.

Services were from the Vel'':'
heyden Funeral Home on Mon-
day, August 2. Burial was in
Evergreen cemetery.

• • •

. 5415 Conner Ave.

WILBERT G. ATKINSON
Mr. Atkinson of 859 Lakepointe

died on Tuesday, August 4. '
Husband of the late Kathryn

he is survived by a daughter:
Mrs. John W. McKay; two sisters
and one brother in Ontario,
Canada.

Funeral services were from the
Verheyden Funeral Home, today,
August 6. Burial was in Acacia
Park cemetery.

• • •
ALPHONSE MAERTENS

Mr. Maertens, 75, of 868 St.
Clair, died on Monday, July 27.

He is survived by his wife,
Emma; a daughter, Mrs. Herman
Schieber; two brothers, Julius
and Victor; and a sister, Mrs.
Victor Caeser.

Services were from ihe Ver-
heyden Funeral Home, Wed-
nesday, July 29, with burial in
Forestlawn cemetery.

.'around the clock
TEAMWORK

ANCES'1'RY TRACED
Some folks are as enthusiastic

tracing their ancestry as the
sheriff was chasing their ances-
tors.

••• with no wasted motion,
no wasted minutes, means
LESS COST per hour on
every move by Hammel. Reg-
ula:r training classes and re-
fresher courses are maintained
to keep drivers and helpers
abreast of newest furniture
handling techniques. Call
Hammel for unsurpassed lo-
cal and long distance moving •

WAlnut 5-8800

POINTE NEWS

you"Ve
BEEN LONGING FOR

7PSP

CLEARLY REi)
BRIGHTER RED
GOLDEN FLAME
RED, RED ROSE

CHEERY CHERRY

PARTY PINK
WILD ORCHID
CORAL5PRAY

(Continued from Page 1)

children from five to 15 years of
age. Cash prizes and ten bicycles
will be among the many rewards
for the winners.

Ponies will be available for
rides and clowns will add a car-
nival air to the affair with their
hilarious antics.

''''Admission will be free upon
presentation of a park pass.

Chairman Robert VanTiem,
patrolman for the City, and his
committee are working to make
this a real "field day."

OPENS CONVENTION
Mrs. Leon Jacobi of Fisher

roa.d sang the National Anthem
at the opening of the American
Legion's 35th Annual convention
last Friday at the Veterans's War
Memorial. Accompanying her at
the piano was Mrs. Edgar Marion
of Moran road.

School Bids
-,- .

Field I)ay

(Continued from Page 1)

from the Aprll bond issue re-
ceipts.

The structure will be located
partly on the Country Day
School property which is being
purchased to enlarge the High
School campus and provide add-
ed classroom facilities.

S

t. \

by MAX Factor )
wiYid maddening St4Ih-1 \

brazen brassy #mN :J \
luscious glowing h18~ ~•

Week Doy Hours:-8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SundayHou,,:-10 o.m. to 9 p.m.

337 F I S H.E R RD. G R 0 SSE POI NT I
WE ARE PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS ... TUXEDO 5-3453

~tb~ttler'9

I wnote Aew world cf dreamy
Jipsticlc shades, differem fmm

., sbades you've ever seen ••• m
I completely new lipstick.

. d\oo$e from:

Table, II School Survey

7a7S 5a SPES

Building

HAMMEL
- MOVING AND STORAGE

THE NEW LIPSTICK

Elementary District Calendar Year 1949-52 Totals Jan.-June 1953
Trombly 27 101 88 40 256 6.6 32 7.7
Defer : 16 44 55 31 14& 3.8 9 2.0
Maire 49 78 73 64 264 6.8 9 2.2
Richard 41 74 36 39 190 4.9 31 7.5
Kerby 129 211 133 77 550 14.2 63 1q.3
Monteith : 235 308 144 81 768 19.8 61 14.8
.Torrey ..;; 51 117 118 38 324 8.3 36 8.7
Roslyn 26 81 79 115 301 7.8 46 11.1
Mason 58 78 61 65 262 6.7 26 6.3
Poupard 203 334 160 122 819 21.1: 100 24.2
Total School District 835 1426 947 672 3880 100.0 413 100.0

--- il

DISTRmUTION OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMITS
. >

ACCORDING TO ELEMENTARY CENSUS DISTRICTS

1949, 1950, 1951, 1952, AND JAN.~JUNE 1953

<Continued from Page 1)

and Torrey census districts show-
ing the great bulk of building. It
is interesting to note, however,
that there is continuing to be an
increase in the percentage of
bunting in the Trombly district.

Bartlett's report continued by
stating that when predictions
were made for the growth of
school enrollment in conection
with the bond campaign of last
year, soch predictions were based
on the opinion of realtors, utility
experts, builders and others.

Looked For Decline
The assumption was made that

there would be a decline in the
< amount of building during this
i and succeeding years over that of

Ithe past several years. If the first
six months of this year is any

. indication of "things to come" an
incorrect assumption was made,
for if the rate of the first six
months is maintained for the
balance of this year, more than
800 permits ....will be issued this
year as compared to 672 last
year.

If this happens, the condition
which school officials were some-
what afraid of will probably be
true. namely, that the predictions
for growth in enrollment were
probably on the cop.servative
side and there will undoubtedly
be greater growth in school en-
rollment than was estimated at
that time.

7

TU. 5.08b3

TUxedo 2.9239

improve facilities, is almost com-
pleted. It will have a capacity
of 212 beds, most of which will
be used for TB patients. .

REAP THE HARVEST
If money grew on trees, some

people would J'eap the harvest af-
ter' someone else planted the
trees.

Open 9 a.m. 'till
9 p.m. Dally

BOWS ...
by Eddings, Cub, Polo r, Grizzly,
Kodiak, Par-X, Jet, Ben Pearson,
Stream-Eze and Whamo.

PER YEAR FOR 5 YEARS
Regular Sayings Accounls Pay lV1 %

Inlerest Per Year Up To $5000.

MICHIGAN BANK
t}oId. Seal StWJ#Uj4BeMilicJu

~ ~ ~ INTEREST

20099 Mack

!5911 E. 'Warren, ot Buckingham

EN'S SUITSTOPCOATS
LAIIES,COATS

Plain

DRESSES
Plain

ClEANED AND PlttSSID

SPECIALS
Week Ending
AUGUST 15

SKIRTS (plain) •.•• 39c
MEN'S FELT HATS 59c

Hospital To Stay Open

5.50 to 56.00
R'obin Hood Style

Suede Archery Hats
$2.95

Custom Made Arrows
Order Your Hunting Arrows HOW!

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES

Bow Hunters, Field and Target Archers
• ARCHERY.

Page Two

THE _

~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ .~~R~~'~I~~~~ U
~~~ ~~~,,~~~ ...~11~~111 ~ ~1\

600 Woodward Ave.• Phone: WO ).5300
• 5 Conveniently Located Branches •

Gratiot at Harper Woodward at Boulevard
Grand River at Livernois Grand River at Northlawn

Grand River ot McNichols Road
Deposits Insured 10 $10,000 by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

B~ 'kJI.I_JI.6! Ask about our Low, low rates
~ on LOANS and AUTO FINANCING

Kids!
THE ONE AND ONLY

Clarabell,
Will Be In Our Store

Monday Aug. 24th at.2 p. m.
CHESTER BOOT SIIOP

(Continued from Pa,e 1)

000 to' the already slashed. PHS
1und.

Senator Ferguson said .he would
make sure that the Public
Health Service carries out the
intent of Congress in providing
money for Marine hosptia1.

At present, a $250,000 construc-
tion program at the hospital, to
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Saturday. August, 15
at Neighborhood Club

•

Again, I. Whole DIY'of

GAMES
and EUN ~

, Police & Firemell's

FIELD DAY

•.,
•
•

Burley of 923 N. Brys; Arthur
T. Griffith of 1424 Beaconsfield;
Maxwell R. Bates of 502 Uni-
-versity place; Daniel L. Sober of
16924 Cranford lane; Jon N. Hein.
rich of 5215 Bishop road. Detroit;'
and Kenneth M. Steil of 21124
Vernier road, Harper Woods.

•

Starting Today!

Speed, Causes of Fines

Buffet .. . $256.00
ISide Chair, ea $44.00

,Fireworks,

SPO.RT COATS
• JACKETS

ARROW SHIRTS
• SLACKS •
SP,ORT ~HIRTS •

SWIM WEAR
NECK\NEAR
• HATS •
SWEATERS•

James K. Swift of 544 Drexel.
Detroit. was fined $20 and $10
costs by City Judge ,Joseph P.
Uvick on Tuesday, July 28, for
reckless driving and excessive
speeding. ,

It 'cost Clarence A. Lawrence
of 3670' Maxwell, Detroit. a $10
fine and $5 costs for. not having
his car under control and causing
an accident. "

A lesser fine and costs were
levied against sarah Eo Milne of
15844 Rossini drive, Detroit, for
the same type of violation. She
was assessed $5 and $3 costs ..

Sigourney J. Frush of Pitts-
burg, Pa., paid $5 and $3 costs
fo~ ignoring a stop sign and
causing an accident.

Six persons found guilty of be.
ing in possession of and firing
firecrackers, paid a fine of $10
and $5 costs. They are: George

Fine Mt!n's Furnishings

•'.'.

•
•

Included in this saie:

, .
Society owes no man a living,

but does owe him a chance.

Farms police recovered a stol-
en vehicle within 20 minutes
after it was reported missing.

Accordfng to a police report,
Emmet Tracy, Jr., of 54. Kerby
road, went to the police station
in pefW50non Wednesday, July 29,
to report that a 1952 MercuJ::'ll
station wagon had been' stolen
from in front of their home. It
was owned by the Tracy Motors
company. ..

The vehicle, reported stolen at
9.33 p.m., was recov~red at 9:53
p.m., when it was abandoned in
front of 66 Mapleton road. The
car was returned to Tracy Motors
before a teletype cou.ld be put
out. J

Exciting contemporary designs that are utisfying and-superbly gracious.
S.elect from different tables, chairs and case pieces all designed by"T. H.
Robsjohn-Gibbings ••• The sorrel colored .walnut veneeer blends with
most interior colors,

Stolen Vehicle
Found i,n Hurry

I, I

Table . -:••.. $231.25
I * 'Arm Chair, ea ..".....".$53,50

cScott-cShuptrine
You can be a"proud hostess with WIDDICOMB

.-JI

Open Monday, Weclne.doy and Frida, Iv. flint. .Priced in ",".lin
6615 East Jefferson Ave.

USE OUR PARKI"'G LOT ON BELLEVUl ' LOraine 7.2035

LT, DONALD COATS
-Picture by Carl Joyner

Both Brother and Sister I
Now Serving in Germany I

Barbara Clark, daughter of Mr. I
and Mrs. Louis Clark of St. Clair,
has been stationed in Frankfort,
Germany, since last December.
She enlisted for one year's service 1
as a secretary with the Civilian
Defense program.

Barbara is stationed only 100
miles from her brother, Lt. Frank
P. Clark. A gi'aduate of West
Point. Lt. Clark has been with
the Army Ordnance in Germany
for three years and will return j
to the States in September. I

wood.
The promotions of the three

men, were approved at a special
council meeting, held early Sun-
day morning, July 26.

POINTE '(NEWS

TV. 1-6600'

GROSSE

for ~\\Cinema~Trot""

,,

plans

POPULARITY COUN~S
Anyone can be more- popular

with more people if you make it
a point to be more popular with
them.

Woods Police Department
Announces Two Promotions

Now Available

Discussing

SENSATIONAL VALUES

TOP TRADE IN A~LOWANCE
ON YOUR PRESENT. CAR

Koteher Oldsm'obile,

A FEW19530LDS
DEMONSTRATORS

15554 E, Warren

CREATE PROBLEM
The allied nations'. have each

worked out se\,arate plans to end
woi'ld tension - thereby creating,
more tension.

-Picture by Fred R'Unnells
NEIL SMITH, left, JANICE GELHAAR and DICK SAUNDERS perch on the rim of

the fountain in the Memorial Center courtyard to compare notes on preparations for the
next big party for their age group. The event will be held at the Center this Saturday
night, August 8, featuring both movies and dancing. All Pointe teen-agel's are invited
to attend.

College Students
On Navy Cruise

, I

I
I

I

I
I'

I

I
\
i
!

} 25%
OFF

1/3 off
1/2 off

• providing well.dressed men with the
opportunity to fill their summer and fall
wardrobe n•• ds at welcome savings.

ALL SALES FINAL. NO C.O.D.s
NOMINAL ALTERATI0ti CHARGE !

. ,

/1t Our DOWlltOWll Store Ollly:
Special Group of Neckwear, Values to 3.50

•69c each, 3 for 2.00

At Our Downtown Store Ollly:
Group of 65 Lightweight and

Regular suits .
Group of 40 Sport Coats.

broken sizes

A Large Group of
Men's Suits
Men's Slacks

20% off

SHIRTS
Mostly colored. A fe .... imported white-on-whites
Regularly 4.95 to '5.95 4.25, 3 for 12.50
Regularly 6.50 to 8.95 5.95, 3 for 17.50

Regularly
Regularly
Regularly

Selected Groups of Neckwear Reduced

,
SPORT 'COATS, selectoo ,group (
LEISURE JACKETS 1~
SLiPOVER VESTS, selected group 3'
SPORT SHOES, odd lots ~
ROBES, [crry and year 'round 0 F F
PANAMA HATS

PAJAMAS
6.50 to 8.95 .•. 5.95, 3 for 17.50
5.00 to 5.95 •.. 3.95, 3 for 11.75
10.00 and 13.50 .•..... 30% off

.- SPORT SHIRTS, a selected group
CABANA SETS, play shorts and

terry-lined jackets

617 Woodward 6329 W. 7 Mile Road
: " Open 9 A.M. ro 6 P,M. Dally Open Thursday anJ Fnd ..y Evenin.sI .'/OSlJ SIIIII,J.,. S':lu,J•.,. 10 6 PM,

\
\
\
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ThurSday. August 6. '1953

Net receipts of the State Motor High-way Fund collections; the
Vehicle Highway Fund for the Counties will receive $9,872,574.29
second quarter of th6- calendar and the Cities and Incorporated
J'ear 1953 amounted to $26,682,- Villages will receive $5,069,700.31.
633.22 and this mflney is now The sum of $250,000 also is
being distributed to the State being deducted from the coun-
Highway Department, the Coun- ties' share of the first quarter
ties, and the Cities anP Incor- Motor Vehicle Fund collections
porated Villages of the State as as a part 'payment on the $5,000,-
provided for in Act 51} Section 000 loan advanced by the High-
12, of the Public Acts of 1951, way Department under Act 50
Highway Commissioner Charles of the 1948 Leg~slature, which
M. Ziegler announce~. Net re- was a measure to help the COUI1-,

ceipts of the Motor Vehicle High- ties during the serious financial
way Fund for the second quarter situation they ,,,ere in prior to
of 1952 were $23,841,478.96. enactment of the gas tax increase

Under> the 1951 Act, all of the in 1951. That act provided that
State Gasoline and Weight taxes, the counties would return the
the Diesel fuel tax and a small money to the Highway Depart-
amount of miscellaneous fees are ment at the rate of $250,000 a
deposited in the State Motor quarter; if gas or weight taxes
Vehicle Fund. which was created ever should be increased. The
by the Act. After deductions for present deduction is the eighth
non-highway uses and collection payment 'on the, Loan, leaving
costs, the rest of the money :s $3,000,000 still to' be paid back
divided as follows: 44 per cent by the counties.
to the State Highway Depart- The deduction of this $250,000
ment for expenditures on state to be applied on the counties'
trunkline highways in both rural loan reduces the total of the 83
and urban areas; 37 per cent to counties total payment from the
the counties' for expenditure on first quarter Motor Vehicle High-
county roads, ar.d 19 per cent wpy Funds to $9,622,574.29.
to the cities and incorporated Following are the amounts the
villages, for'expenditure un their v.arious Poirltes will receive from
roads and streets: the second quarter Motor Ve-

Under the above distribution hicle Highway Fund collections:
formula, the State Highway De- Grosse Pointe, 6,055.29; Grosse
part:nent will receive $11.740,- Pointe Farms, 10,419.72; Grosse
358.62 as :tS share of the second Pointe Park, 12,551.70; Grosse
quarter of 1953 Motor Vehicle Pointe Shores, 976.89; Grosse

I Pointe Woods, 11,664.95.
Mathew C. Patterson -----
Receives Commission LOl1ely Soldier

ABERDEEN PROVING Seeks' Pen Pals
GROUND. Md. - ROTC Cad e t I
Mqthev,: C. Patterson. son of Mr. I Pfc. Joseph Myron O. Yacks,
and 1\lrs. M. C, Patterson, 1312 I foremrly of Muir road, is a
Audubon, was commissioned to-I mighty .lonesonme soldie'r, and is AT SEA (FHNTC) - On the
day as a second lieutenant in the looking for pen pals from among second of three summer midship-
Ordnance Corps Reserve. his friends in the Pointe com- man training cruises aboard the

During the six weeks encamp- munities. light cruiser USS Worchester are
~ent he spent two weeks in He asks that they drop him a Midn. third class Frederick H.
bivouac at Lette~kenny Ordnance line and let him konw what is Duffield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
?epot, Chamb~rsburg, ~a" learn- going on in the Pointes and about I Frederick H. Duffield or 204 Mc
~ng the operatIons of a fleld serv- themselves. Kinley avenue, and Midn. third
lce depot. His serial number and addr~s class Henry H. Hubbard, son of

At Frankford Arsenal, Phila- ;are:'I;J77068, H & S Reg. 4th Mar. Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Hubbard
delphia, Pa" he observed the 3 Mar. Div. F. M. F., Camp II of 61 Muskoka road bolli of
steps in the development and Pendleton, California.' Grosse Pointe Mich. '
manufac~ure of ammunition, fi:e ------ Mr. Duffiel'd is a student at
control Instruments, and recoIl- Ralph Norrod, 25, of 3524 Way- Dartmouth College; and Mr. Hub-
less weapons. burn, Detrolt, was ordered to pay bard is a student at Cornell

At Aberdeen ~:oving G:ou~d I $25 or serve five ,days in the University.
he performed mlhtary dulles m Wayne County Jail, by Park A 't 1 1580 M'd hl'

f. ld h'l"l . b d J d C J h pproxima e y 1 S p-!he" le ,'! 1 ~ ear~mg: y- 0- u ge : osep Belanger .on men from 27 colleges and uni-
mg. Pracllca~ mstructl,on m ord- ~aturday, A~gust 1, for bc~ng I versities -are participatin'g, in
nance . techmcal subjects was urunk. and dlsorderly. The flOe: Cruise Baker, which includes the
emphaSized. was pmd. I 'battleship Iowa, the light cr-uiser

Worchester, three destroyers,
five escort vessels, two others
and a high speed transport.

The cruise will be under the
command of Rear Admiral Clark ' SGT. HENRY MARCHAND
L. Green, USN, Commander of The Woods Police Departmen t
Battleship Division 2, who is fly-
ing his flag in the Iowa. has a new police lieutenant, ser-

The first ports-of-call for this geant, and its first detective, as
cruise found the Iowa, the de- of Saturday, August 1.
stroyers Rowe, Ross, and McNair,' Following an extensive writ-
the high speed transport Car- ten, oral and physical examina-
pelliotti, and the oiler Waccamaw tion of aspirants to the ranks of
at Edinburgh, Scotland, from police lieutenant and sergeant,
July 27 to August 3, while the Director of Public Safety Vern
cruiser Worcester, the oiler Sala- C. Bailey announced the promo-
monic, and the escort vessels
Raymond, Peterson, M. J. Manuel, tion of Sgt. Donald Coats to that
and C. T. O'Brien were at Bel'- of lieutenant; and Patrolman
gen, Norway, from July 27 to Henry Marchand to sergl!ant.
August 1. In addition. Patrolman Albert

Abend was made the first de-
The ships calling at Edinburgh tective in the history of the

will visit Oslo, Norway, as their
second port-of-call, during the Woods department.
period August 5-10, while those Lt. Coats joined the Woods Po-

l
at Bergen will drop anchor at lice Department in 1938. He wa's
Cop en hag e n, Denmark, from promoted to sergeant in Decem-
August 3 through 10. bel' of 194~, and now a lieuten-

The ships of this cruise will ant. '
rendezvous on August 11, and ,He' lives with his wife, Helen,
then proceed to Guantanamo Bay, at 2049 Hunt Club. The couple
Cuba, arriving there on August have two children.
26. During the five-day stay in Sgt. Marchand has been with
Guantanamo Bay, they will con- the police department for the
duct gunnery exercises before de.:. last seven years. He is married
parting, on August 31, for Nor- and the father .of three children.
folk, w.here they are slated to He has been a Pointer all his
arrive on September 3. life and lives at 1812 Anita, with

During this cruise, the future his wife. Sh!rley and his family.
Naval officers wHl become a part Det. Abend has been a Woods
of the regular ship's companies. policeman since 1943. He has
They will stand watches, and
Perform duties in. seamanship, served the city in the capacity 'of

detective on several occasions.
gunnery, engineering, navigation,
communications, and be given He, along with Sgt.. Wilbert Le-
practical demonstrations and lec- Duke, r~ceived a citation for, their
tures in all of these departments. work In the Woolsey-Tl'lcomo
Daily periods of recreation and, burglary case last March.
athletics will also be enjoyed by He is married and has one
the middies. child, and lives at' 2126 Fleet-

Motor' Veh,icle Fund Sends
Over $40,000 to Pointes

,..
",.,

t

I
I
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MARTEX DISH TOWELS-45c
Famous. "Dry-Me-Dry" absorbent towe', 17"x32"
in your choice of bold s~ripes in blue, red, yellow,
or 9ree~. New life for the kitchen •

IRISH LINEN DISH TOWELS- 69c
Large size-22"x32". A wide assortment of
Cfuality dish and glass towels in border designs
and checks.' Best kitchen colors of blue, red,
yellow, green.

Only on the .. "Sate s.... ai." can you buy
a zlpper9d 'Iaytex Pillowfor I... than $7.951

6.95

You'tlsave as much a8 $4 on every pair of these TOP-QUALITY ..

, PJaytex Pillows! Made of purest foam latex, allergy-and-dust-!ree,
,

Playtex Pillows are a real~hlessingin allergy ~ne. Remember,

th~ savings ~ for a limited time only!T.k~advantage of
the biggest bargain in sleep ever 1Come, write, \lhone today.

Full Size

AVINGS ON
PLAYTEX

e

PILLOWS!

Thursday, August 6, '1953

Book Building, Washington Sou levard • • • WOodward 2-3880
I

,,'

" ,

Professional integrity in maintaing top standards of proficiency to business educa-
tion. Di~tinguished Faculty. Outsta~ding curriculum. Personal guidance program.
.Student a~tivities. Graduates hold the 'higher positions in business.

, .
. FIFTY-FIRST YEAR begins September 14. Arrangements for admission should

be complet~d in advance .. Registration now open. ConferenCl! hours, MonJay
through Friday, 1Qto 3, or by appointment.

THE -.cOLLEGE BULLETIN WILL If MAltolD UPON REQUEST,

Detroit CommQrcial College

"',

Notional Le~d.,s";p in Busine.si Education ••• Supremacy in Shorthand
.IUSINESS ADMIN.JSTRATION • SECRETARIAL SCIENCE • $'HORTHAND- REPORTING

CT •• Cd._ce.n.ss srec.o

5.9S ..,

GOOSE DOWN PILLOWS - 10.95. .

A full 20" x 2b" pillow' filled with hard to
get goose down and covered with a woven
striped down-proof ticking.

T• ('.
Win ~Ize .••

Two-in-one pad and cover combination. Neatly
tailored and fits like a slip cover. No more slipping
and sliding. Makes bed-making easier.

COMBINATION
\

FITTED PAD
AND
MATTRESS COVER

A.mple Froe Parking

Directly B(lc~ of

Decorati've Shop

well as an egg. Meals can be hot
or cold' as long as they inclUde
the needed nutrients, but. plan-
ning for one hot dish may' result
in better' planning for; the restof the' meal. ",.

Plenty of' fruits and vegetables,
whole grain or enHched'.bread or
cereal . and butter or fortifIed
margarine . should be, included
daily in the hot weather diet.

PICNIC $UGGESTiO~
A corn ros.st is Ii neat picnIC

trick .. Take along corn frozen on
the cob-no waiting lor roasting
ear Beason. Wrap each ear in
aluminum foil and place on the
coals. Allow ten minutes for each
side of the ear, advise Michigan
Stl!lte College home economists.

TABLE LINENS

IRISH DOU BLEDAMASK

Jor those gifJnt

Hollywood Beds

90" X 108" All Wool
North Star Blanket

Bound With Satin on four sides.
Colors are Blue,White, Yellow: Green,. Rose,
Hunter Green and Red.

22" x 22" N.pkins, dozen 0 ••••• , • • •• 12.95

,0" x 88" Dinner Cloth .•••.• , •••.. 10.95

70" x 106" .••••••••••••••••••••• 13.95

70" x 122" •••••••••••••••••••••• 17.95

Seled from the Chrysonthemum or Rose Pot.
terns., So perfect that it is almost impossible
to describe the ageless beauty of these formal
cloths.

m •••••••• es7 .•• e •••••.e.m

,PEPPERELL

GROSSE POINTE NEWS.
Cool Drinks Work ..Better Than Cold Ones

f(jomted PERCILLE SlJEETS.

7211 x 108" Twin Size Sheets ..•....••..•••. 2.89
81" x 108" Full Size Sheets...... 3.19
90 x 10811 Extra Size Sheets ...•.....••.••• 3.49
Twin Size SNUGFIT sheet .'.......... 2.89
FuJISize SNUGFIT sheet '. 3.19
42" x 38'/2 II Pillow Cases 0 •••••••• 0 0 .. .69

COMBED PERCALE SOLID COLOR SHEETS
72" x 108" Twin Size Sheets. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3.29
81" x 10811 Full Size Sheets 3,59
42" x 38'/2" Pillow Cases .89
Twin Size SNUGF1T Sheets ,......... 3.29
Full Size SNUGFIT Sheets 3.59
In those wonderful Lady Pepperell' solid colors:
peach, rose, blue, green, yellow.
LADY PEPPERELL SUPERFINE MUSLIN SHEETS
72" x 108" Twin Size Sheets .. ,............ 2.59
8'" x I08~' Full Size Sheets .. ,., .. ,....... 2.79
90 x 10811 Extra Size Sheets ... , .•.. ,...... 3.19
42" x 38'/2" Pillow Cases ,. 0 ••••• , • • • • • • •• .59

rescr.c ••• mcmac •.••

12.°0

SUPERCALE,

72" x 84"
Full or Twin Bed Size

= aa.cae.e.

~\>V~
;ru:~IDTTA\~
IIp'ercale~

SHEETS AND P1LLOW CASES

GROSSE
POINTE

17141
KERCHEVAL

WAMSUTTA WHITE

Wamsutta plain white hemstitched 'sheets,
scalloped sheets, Frosty Tone and Blossom
Tone Su~ercales are also specially priced
for this money-saving August White Sale.

Toasty warm, yet cloud-light. Reversibie with a
different color on the opposite side ..Attractive

ruffle edge. Combination of wine-grey;
chartreuse-forest green; rose-blue: brown-gold:

red-grey. By famous name maker.

100% WOOL FILLED
REVERSIBLE

SATIN COMFORTER

Top Fitted Bedmaker Sheets
2 Corner Twin.. 5.95 .2 Corner Full,. .. 7.25
42" x 38'/2" Supercale Pillowcases.......... 1.30
45" x 38'/2" Supercale Pillowcases 0......... 1.35

Money-saving values specially priced just in time to replenish your linen closets. Stock up on these every day
needs while prices are so low.

72" x 108" Twin Size Sheets ,. 4.95
.81" x I08" Full Size Sheets . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.85
90" x 108" Extra Size Sheets ... 0 ••• , •••• , • 6.45
108" x 122'h" Double Size Sheets. , 13.95

Bottom Fitted Bedmaker Sheets

Twin Size 0.... 4.95 Full Size .. 0 • •. 5.95

Page Four

Early August is a good time Michigan State College horticul- You' can't count on "cold" bev- take. It's the energy you ex{>end
to sew many hardy perennials, turist: erages to cool you off during the and not the temperature which
reminds N. A. Smith, Assistant The s~fl shol\ld be prepar~d hot August da?,s-thr:y may have determine the food! you .need.

just the oPPosite effect Children, who usually becomecounty agricultural agent. carefully in order to grow the .... . 0 •~ .. Nutflbomsts of the MichIgan more active in summer and per-
Smith suggestl a.partly shaded plants from seed. MIX .elther Department of Health advise that sons who go in for outdoor sports

location as the site for erecting a leaf .mold or peat thoroughly cold drinks t.uch as lemonades, may need more 'rather than
cheese cloth over the seedbed. with the top, four or five inches sodas, millted mil~s and so on' fewer calories when the mercury
Seed5 of pansies violas forget- of soil. .The material should be may !Dake you feel coooler te~- climbs. Protein requirement! re-

'. !. 120 to 30 per cent ot the amount por~lr11y.But, they ul~lmately In- main' fairly constant regardless
me-not and Enghsh daiSies can of the soil. The' purpose is to cr~ase metabolislp and make 'You of outside temperatute. .
be sown and young plants trans-, hold moisture and boost atrong feel warmer than before you . Cool milk can be juat as reo
planted in September. rapid growtll of the seedlings. drank them. Try "cool" drinks, freshing as other cool drinks and

Other perennial plants which The soil should be watered not "cold" drinks. . at the same time will supply
can be started at this time in- enouglh to give good germina- . The nutritionists 0 a~? ~mpha- valuable nutrients. Good hot
elude canterbury bells, aquilegia, tion of 'the seeds and healthy SIze that a good diet 15 Just as weath&r meals should include at
delphi!1ium, foxglove, anchu~a, growth. of the seedlings.. Many es~n~ia~ dut?-ng the hot Vl,eather least a quart of milk daily for
carnation, centaurea, coreopsIS, growers cover the soil With bur- as It IS In, wInter, and that often the youngsters and a pint for the
ahasta daisy and heliopsis. . lap immediately after sewing~ our calorie needs !ncrease rather grown-ups.

To get the best results, Mr. Tht! burlap is kept damp b1 than decrease durmg a .hot spell. Hot weather meals should also
Smith advises following these di- spraying with water two or three I Don't let. the zoommg th~r- include. at least one serving of
rections from C. E. Wildon, a times a day. . mometer dictate your food m- meat. fish or poultry daily, a.tI

Sow Perennials' Early. in August

,
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65.00

slender

is newly

and lithe

our sleek

Sizes 10 to 18.

wool jersey

,

.
torso, travelling close to

..

hip. Backed with rayon,

it never sags or stretches.

Navy, brown or silver.

MOUNTAIN HOME

the body and reaching a new

destination at the cuffed

Feminine. figure-defining

and unminstakably new treat-

ment for jersey .• the linear',

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

•

. -,

iJacobson's ....

TU .."edo 1.6400

"

Annual

2:1% IIet'uctions

Page Five
News is not what happens-it is I A sound argument requires less

what is reported. noise than a weak one. .

Many notionally famous names included.

9/ Kercbuf11, 011 tbe Hill

••• 011 (Lll DiClYlOnd Watches, Diamon,d
Rill,gs, Silver Plated Ware, Solid Gold
Jewelry Ctnd ALL Costume Je~elry.

/~2E~ 9':vEl!~
q~ (J~ Pif#tee4 #ew.eIM

USE YOUR CHARG"A. - PLATE
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POINTE NEWS

Statue U.nveiled in\ Rochester'
Honors 'Mrs. Charles yY. Mayo

paradis,e
MV DF.AR: Did ~'ou hear that June won "Best ot
Breed" with a white miniature poodle at the Jack-
son show last Sunday. and placed In the group wilh
a loy poodle? What's more. she has puppies for
sale out of the white minlalure poodle. They say
she bought pick of the litter. herself. Did you make
an appointment to have your hair done yet? They
say you, too, will look like a champion When you
walk out of Poodle ParadIse. And J'Oll should see
Junc's latest collection of poodle fashions from
New York!

Quick Service
Low Cost

MORTGAGE
MONEY

For Conventional Loons on

Grosse Pointe Homes

GROSSE

Mrs. Kermit Humphrey

,
~..

Mrs. John B. Hartzell of Ridge pita!.' High on the tower of the
road was in Rochester, Minn., medical unit and illuminated at
this week for a very important night so that it can be seen for
event; the ~nveiling of a life- miles is the great'statue of the
size statue honoring her mother, Blessed Mother, the first Chris-
the late Mrs. Charles W. Mayo. tian llJother and nurse in whose

The ceremony took place at S1. honor the hospital is named. In
Marys Hospital in' the city which the first floor lobby, a bronze
is the home of the famed Mayo bust of; Sister Mary Joseph hon-
Clinic. Mrs. Hartzell's father was ors one of the first Sis'ter nurses
one of the founders of this world- who was superintendent of the
renowned institution. hospital for forty-seven years.

The story behind the unve'il': Now the bronze statue of Edith
ing is perhaps best told in the Graham Mayo in the court in
.!ollo\ving excerpts from the the san'le area honors Rochester's
News Bulletin 'of St. Marys Hos. first trained nurse and with 'h'er .
pitat the thousands of lay nurses who

"On Monday, August. 3, at have contributed so greatly to
three o'clock a short but impo,r- th~ care of the sick in Rochester's
tant exercise will take place in hospitals and who have carried
the court south of the medical ,their skill and knowledge in
unit of Saint Marys Hospital time of peace and in time of war
when a life-size statue of Edith to all parts of the world." .
Graham Mayo will be unveiled Mrs. Mayo was well known to
by two' of her grandchildren. The mapy Pointers through her fre.
statue was sculptored by Mrs. quent visits here before hel'
Mayo's granddaughter, Mayo El. deat\1.
winger Kooiman and cast in, ---- ...-------.-----.-----
bronze by the Roman Bronze
Work of Corona, New YorK, the,
same firm that cast the statue I
of the Doctors Mayo in the Mayo I
Memorial. It is being presented
to Saint Marys School of Nurs-
ing by the family of Mrs. Mayo,
Dr. C. W. Mayo, Miss ~orothy I
Mayo, Mrs. F. W. Rankm, Mrs.,
John B. Hartzell and Mrs. Jo-I
seph H~od.

"The memorial to Mrs. Mayo
has a special significance not
only for the Sisters and nurses
at Saint Marys but for all of the
city of Rochester and nurses
everywhere. Edith Graham, born
on an Olmsted County farm, gra-
duated from the Women's Hos.
pital School of Nursing in Chi-
cago in 1889 and returning to her I
native community becan1e Ro-
chester's first trained nurse.

Reception at Yacht Club Follows Ceremony in St. James When Saint Marys Hospital was
. Church; Couple H~neymooning in Virginia opened in that same year by the

_______ Sisters of Saint Francis, none of I
A candlelight ceremony Friday evening united in marriage the five Sisters. who made up the

Lois .Ann Moeller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moeller staff were nurses. Miss Graham I
of Washington road, and Kermit Humphrey" son of Mr. and was secured to teach the Sisters
Mrs. David Humphrey of Drexel avenue. St. James Lutheran the art and science of nursing, I
Church VIas the scene of the 7:30 o'clock wedding. and such was her skill and ability'.' ". oS'------------- ~<; a teacher that all of her first I

rhe bllde wore a \. aHz length five students as well as many I
: gown of net over white satin shantung dress and ~lue cr~pe later ones made outstanding con-i \vith a lace overskir1. Sh<: carried was Mrs .Humphrey s. chOice. itributions to nursing and hOS-1
. an arrangement of white flowers. Both mothers wore orchids. Ipital work.
I Mrs. F. B. McGregor, honor After a reception at the Detroit' "Returning to her original POsi-\

Imatron. and Annette Clark, Yacht Club. the couple left on tion as an office nurse for the
bridesmaid. wore yellow shan- a wedding trip tu Virginia. They three Doctors Mayo, Edith Gra- I

I tung frocks, while junior brides- will make their home on Way- ham scored another first when
maid Linda Moeller was gown- burn avenue. she became Rochester's first
ed in cornflower blue nylon. 01'- ------- nurse anesthetist. We read in
gandy: .' I Cpl. John Weaver Home The Doctors Mayo that she learn-

DaVId G. Gnmes atten~ed as IAfter Servin in Korea ed the tric~ all right but was

Ibest man. Joseph C. LI~tman.. _g_ I~till so young that nervous pa-
Jr.. and Forrest C. Nicholls I tien(s did not trust her so to i

Iushered. I Cpl. John C. Weaver, son of calm their fears the Old Doc- I
Mrs. Moeller wore a grey silk' Mr. and !'1rs. Sta..nley ~~, We~ver tor continued to sland by her I

------- ?f McKmley Road, IS enJoy- .ct while she gave anesthetics. I
mg a 30-day leave after spend- 51 e . .' I
ing 11 months in Korea as a A fe\\' yeals latcr hel ~arnageI machine gunner in the Third to ,Dr. C. ~. ~ayo .assoclated ~er

I Infantr' Division. fO.1 the l.emamdel of, her hfeI ~ I With medical and nursmg serv.
I This is, th~ fa~1~u~ "Hock of I ice and education in Rochester'l! the Manne dlvlSlOn whose "Viewed in the light of our
i history dates back far prior to present knowledge of events, we
i WWI. In the present Korean War can see Edith Graham May\?i ~his organiza~ion has participa~ed' standing at the head of the great
: 111 n:any major e~gagcn:ents. 10- and impressive body of nurses
i eludmg .Bunke: Hill, ~hlte Horse who, receiving ',heir education I'

; Mountam. Sniper Ridge. Jane in Rochester's schools of nurs-
! Russell and Triangle Hills. ing, have gone forth to give:

.! CpI. Weaver is a graduate of 'service in every corner of the i
,Grosse Pointe High School and globe. In 1889 she could not have:
entered the Army in January of dreamed of the significance of I

, 1952. His basic training was with the place she occupied, but be-
! the 101st Air-borne Division at fore hel' death in 1943 she had
: Camp Breckenridge, Ky. seen thousands of students I'C.
i ;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;=;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;==~ ceivet he dip 10mas whieh mad e
, them graduate nurses. Each year

at the Commencement exercises
of the Kahler and Saint Marys

I
Schools of Nursing she lives
again for a moment on the stage!
when the Edith 'Graham Mayo I

I
award for kindness to patients Is I
bestowed on a new graduaie. '

! "The erection of this statue 31' I
I a time when the older section of II

I Saint Marys Hospita~ is soon to,
be demolished is fitting as it will i
help to remind the younger gen- i
erations of today and the' future II

Johnstone & Johnstone. Inc. of those who conceived and de. I
veloped medical and nursing pro- I

209 Hamm~nd Bldg, I fessions in the community. It be- ;
I WOodward 3-6222 \ comes the third in a trilogy of

I great women honored in ,the hos-_._-~-_._-~-_._----_._---------------- ----

I poodle

-Picture by Carl Joyner
The former LOIS ANN MOELLER, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Ernest Moeller of Washington road, who was marriediFriday evening to the son of Mr. and Mrs. David A. Humphrey
Iof Drexel avenue.

.1 Lois Moeller Bride
iOf .Kermit Humphrey

I
:

./

light ::Jnd
dark dyed

northern back

Bred/I> of Spring ami
:\loollglo Shades alsl)

ar'ailable.

MUSKRATS
$275

Just. Dne' 0/.
Hundreds (

of Great, Values

Here is luxurr- you can af.
ford at Annis' August Sale
sovings! L'Jstrou~ Muskror
coats in the new, magnificent
1954 s~yles died to opulent
light and do~:: s hod e $.

They're beCluHul.

~:

':.- .... ,.

f

10% Down-70 Months to Pay
No Carrying Charges

East Grand River at Library
Hours: <1:45 to 5: I 5 - Mond<'lYs to 0'30

I

f

I I

I.,
,\

EARLY

SHOP IN

COMFORT

NEXT WEEK

Open Next Saturday Aug. 15

Price- plus red.
tax, Furs lilOf'lrd
to show countr\' of
origIn. •

.:' ~.

C!osed all day Saturday

Monday through Friday,
9:30 a.m. until 5:30 o.m.

I

Summer Store Hours:

Only

CLOSED SATURDAY

I

Extraordinary .Savings on
G1amor'ous NElV .'UfS!

Thursday, August 6, 1953
--------------------------,-

•,"',I .
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Staird
Yes, Ride the
Stairs •••

----------

This is the INCLlN.ATOR, the
unique, e'~ctrically operated
",toir lift," o~roting from the
house-lighting circuit. F 0 Ids
Ilgoinst the wall when not in
use. Absolutely safe and easy
to operat~,

Phone or write office for fur.
ther information and estimate .

Thuriday, August 6. 1953

fall esse~tial

sizes 7 to 12

£t won't be fall without a cor.
duroy suit! This one, the very
first of the season, is a primary
fashion because of its slim and
sleek lines. Camel, green, royal
red, brown, na"y. Sizes 10 to 18.

plaid with I~ced leather b~lt.

• • •

with solid front cluster pleats. E. Grey

black with gold woven stripe gingt1am with

fhese fresh school-minded cottons .••

contrasting sash and coliar. C. Multi-color

KERCHEVAL ,at ST. CLAIR

with plealed front torso l3. Navy with red,

multistripe with tab collar and cuffs. F. Pert

Pretty as a picture and wonderfully washable.

A. Brown, grey or green woven stripe gingham

ACME ELEVATOR CO.
10:;42 E. Warren Ave. WA. 1-'424

chambray stripe and solid. D. Navy or red stripe

D

sizes 4 to 6x

Grosse Pointe store hours, 9:30 fo 5:30 - OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

J1~j
r , '\

~.'""'- .;~ \.'_'''::;'' l,..
~ \"

Corduroy

Big and little sister look alike in

Herman Weckler Takes
Position With C!evite

Back ..to..School
Cotton Dresses

Election ~f Herman L. Weckler
of Edgemont Park as vice-presi-
dent-operations of Clevite Corpo-
ration, has been announced by
James L. Myers, president.

MI'. Week leI' retired on April
30 il'om Chrysler Corporation,
where he was vice-pl'csident,
general manager and a director
for the past 13 yeal'S. In his new .
post he will have general respon-'
sibility for the operations of Clc-
vile Corporation's manufacturing
and selling units, including
Cleveland Graphite Bronze Com-
pany, Brush Electronics Com-
pany, Harris Products Company,
Clevite Service, Inc., and Clevite
Limited (Canada),

c

NEWSPOI N T'E

."'/:/~,T...5 ~!',:,
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GROSSE

:: - :,.~:::'},:..~,
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B

US! YOUR CHARGA.PLATE

By Fr,d Runn,lls
Boat

-_. . -.

ew.tOrd ~ SaIU eo. :
4651 B!AUFAIT, South of Forest

WA.4-9300._1 .: 1 ~01l!.WO rr en . "'''I.!I~ ~ r,~r
li~~~I:

It was a beautiful cruise down
to the Black River in Port Huron,
where we joined the record 66-
boat fleet in the 250-mile race
back to tl\e island.

This racing stuff is all right but
the cruising afterwards in Georg-
ian Bay has plenty of merit, too.

• • •

_ Page Six---------------------------

We Invite You
To Visit Our Showrooms

Well, here we are back again
at the same old post after enjoy-
Ing almost a month on the Great
Lakes aboard Nubby Sarns' beau-
tiful 45.foot sloop, "Revelry."
Using the most primitive mode of
~ransportation, we covered al-
most 2,200 miles in cruisIng
around. First we went to Chica-
go for the Chicago-Mackinac race.
Incidentally. we missed this race
because Doc Wilson made us go
ashore because we caught a BUG.
However. we joined the "Revel.
ry" at the turtle shaped island
after the race, and wild horses
couldn't get us off this time.

• • •

Shown in I e a din 9 magazines.
Beautiful new designs ond colors
customized in your own selection!
at low cost. Free estimates. FHA 'I'

Terms.

Legion Auxiliary Elects New Officers

ming under water at the time of
the accident.

Ziem said he would let a jury
decide on which chargp Kahner
is guilty. The manslaughter
charge implies "willfulness and
wantonel~' in speeding without
looking and carries a maximum
sentence of 15 years 01' $7,500 or
both.

The other count implies only
negli,ence and carries a maxi-
mum sentence of two years.

Kahner said he was cutting
past the raft at 25 m.p.h. when he
"felt a bump." He said he
thought it was a log until the . .'. .....,," '" ..'...""'" " ~..•, ..,. < •• "".,w.:ffv-.{ ....~ .
other swimmer yelled that he had Newly-elected ofifcers at" th'e auxiliary of Post 303, Grosse ~oi~te Unit of the Americ~n
hit a man. • Legion, posed for their picture following installation ceremOnIes m the V7tera.ns' Memol'lal

Regardless of on which count h ESTELLE WILSON (t d f MARYKahner is charged, the fact still Building in Detroit. Back row left to rig t:- , s an mg m . or
remains that there are two small FAUSER) Historian; LILLIAN MARTIN, Sergeant-at:Arms; GLADYS CHARRIER, Jr;
fatherless children and a widow past president; NELLIE BALDWIN, executive commIttee; BEATRICE VIGLIOTTI, ex-
who are left to shift for them. ecutive committee' NEUMA WILSON, Color Bearer; ,JEAN VERNIER, Color Bearer.
selves"because some. crazy "Stink Front row left to rlght:- DORIS NIELSEN, president; MARGE GRADLER, first vice-pre-
potter got drunk wIth power and Isident; MARGE STONE, second vice-president; RUTH ALLEN, secretary; MARY DEL-
though~ he ?wned the lake.. .. BARDA treasurer' MARGARET BERFELZ chaplain.It's high time somebody m thiS :' ,

"Revelry" first poked her bow state sat up and took notice of I ~\Ill\1II111l1111l1ll1ll11li111l111ll1111ll1ll1111111ll1ll1ll11111ll1111l11111l11111ll11111ll1ll1111ll1ll1l1ll111111111ll1ll1111llltll1Illlllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IlIl11111111111UIIllIIIIllIIIIUII1I111111111111111l~
into beautiful Harbor Island in what is going on around them in ~ ~
the North Channel. The ne;,tt the hundreds of lakes that make I g 0 E
night, after a wild ride down hill Michigan a famous summer play- II ~ ~

all the way, which saw "Revel- d t I f 't . - -
ry's" kenyon nudge 11.2 m.p.h:, ~~~~~ b~~ ~~/ p~~~l: ~~o~nre~~i :I ;;:;;;;:=-====iiCi:iiiSiEeaIi======~~~:=i Ci I
we slid into Blind River, Can- parts of the world. ! ~ AFTER-INVENTORY ~
ada. Frem there Little Current When we hear of something I ~ !!:5===!!5li!!!5!!!======~~~== g
on Manitou Island was the next like this it fairly makes our blood ! ~ U .- ~
stop after an all day sail through boil and we want to l'p.ally spout I, g ~
the numerous islands that d?t the off about power boats and their : ~ ~
North C~annel ~nd the hidden reckless operators. But we know I~ ~
;o~ks which we fl~h~!ully named /lots of power boat owners who .~ ~
Filthy Mac Nasty s, are wonderful and who have tak-l ~ ~

• • • . en the trouble to learn the "Rules E E ,
From Little Current our next of the Road" and operate their 1 ~ . ~ I

stop was the turning basin in th.e craft with respect for the other . ~ ~ I
Bay of Finn. Oh, what a beauh- guy who is enjoying the water- '~ ~
tul spot that is. That's God:s ways of our state. .~ ~ I

country. Placid waters, starlit Actually, I blame the state of- i ¥ ~
s~s drenched in m?onbea~s ficials who are in the position to ;~ ~
an~e quartz moun tams which do something about the reckless ¥...= ~

reflects in the always calm.waters powerboat operators. Thes~ are I~ ~
of the Bay and look as If they the ones who should be pumshed ~ ~
are snow capped. for not enacting laws so tough I~ ~

Crater Lake (we renamed it that the boat operators would l~" ~
Topaz Lake after seeing it), high think twice before the~ turn up I~ ~
in the mountain. was spectacular. the power and go roanng across i ~l ~
We just hope our lens opening the waves in reckless ~ban~on, i ~ ~ ~,
and camera speeds were corr~ct On the ot,her hand a s11ffprtson I~ ,. ~ ~ I
on the 348 color transparencIes term or a Sizable fine DOES NOT I ~ 0 'N' ~
we took during the trip. If they BRING BACK THE DEAD nor I~ T :uTN ~'
were we have a oicture story of does a handsome settlement with ~ ' " ~
a vacation that will never be for- the survivors salve the hurt when ~ U ~
gotten. they lose one of their own. ~ ~

• • • Something has to be done AND I~ ~ ~
After a day and a half we were FAST. What do we have to do to I~ ~rO$S~ pointe woods ~

forced to leave this Heaven on wake up the right people before ! ~ ~
Earth and start back to civiliza- Wt; get ~he l~ws we need to s~op i ~ i
tion. Our next stop was Tober- thIS de~truchon. of humans \\ ho I~ 20445 MACK AVENUE Opp. Howard Johnson's Res/fIltrttUt g
mory, Canada. That's the jump- are trymg to enJoy the lakes God 5 g
ing off place for the cruising gave us to enjoy? . . ~ 9:30 to 5:30 - Not Open Fri. Eve. During August \ ~ II

boats on their way back home. Wake up, Governor Wllhams. Ig '~
Storms delayed our travels and It's your turn to go to bat. , ~lIIlfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJll!lIl1l1l11ll1l11l1llllllllllllllJlIlIlIlIlIfIJlIll1II111f11ll1ll1l1l1l1l1Jl1I1I1ll1II1II1l1I1l1II1I1I1l1l11l1IIIIIIl/llfJIIlllllfllllfllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllilliIIliliilllllilllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllilli~

we finally battled our way
through a c1andy coming across
Lake Huron before we slipped
under the Blue Water Bridge at
Port Huron and into the swift
moving waters of the St. Clair
River. A short stop at Henry's at
Algonac for one of those delicious
fish dinners and we took off for I
the "Revelry's" home berth, Bay-
view Y. C., where a large wel- j
coming committee was waiting
on the dock to see what we had I
brought home from our travels. I

At. this wonderful ship warped I
into her berth Skipper Sarns
hung a new tag on her as he
patted her gently and said "Old
Busy Bottom is back home." I

I
• • • I

Now to get back to the screech. I
ing of brakes and blowing horns. II

We noticed another speedboat
driver is in the soup. I

Driver Alfred Kahner, 21, was,
a r r a i g n e d before Bloomfield i
Township Justice Elmer Dieterle !
after being charged on two crir.l-I
inal counts of involuntary man-
slaughter and negligent homicide I
for killing swimmer George:
Hackett on Cass Lake July 16, as i
he swam about 100 feet from a 'I

diving raft.
I

Hackett's wife and two small '
children were waiting on shore j
and witnessed the horrible acci-
dent. i

Sarah Fulford, a Cooley High I
School student and a witness, as-
sured Oakland Prosecutor Fred I
Ziem that Hackett was not swim-

I
We Have the N EVl !

CRAWFORD I
CUSTOMIZED I
GARAGE DOORS I

I
I
i
i

.-------------------.1.

: J



Page Seven

To Poison Ivy

pins and l'eit ornaments.

Sportswear

Size5 7 to 15.

v-yoke. White, navy, grey,

Pianist Mueller Opens
New Studios in Woods

tation occurs and blisters appear,
see your doctor.

Poison ivy can be eradicated
by spraying the leaves with a 2,
4.D or "ammate" solution. Spray-
ing should be repeated every
year until plants no longer ap-
pear.

In its program or approving
resorts, the department requires
that poison ivy or other noxious
plants either be eradicated or
controlled for the protection o!
the public.

snug jumper in charcoal, light

of Jo Collins separates , •• im..

navy or brown. 12.95. B. Turtls

portant wool flannel singles that

should. For added delight, little

neck wool jersey blo~lse with ribbed

mischievous pixie faces appear as

slender skirt in brown. grey. 10.95.

1.00,

A. Full skirt in \harcoa!, light grey.

brown. black or red. 8.95. C. Torso

grey. navy or brown. 14.95. D. Slim.

Have you'rseff a wonderful wardrobe

mix and mingle as all good fashions

3 PAIR FOR 2.89

NYLONS
60-gouge, 1S.denier sheer

First Quality! Proportioned!

Wonderful news for your stod;ng wardrobe(
these perfect-quality nylons in beautiful f~fl
shades • • • priced to save ycu money! Sizes
S'h to I r; short, medium, long lengths,

No One Immune
,

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

I
I:
I

Salon Robbery Invite Students
S t Q. d T C P No person is completely im-uspec UIZZe 0 ente,r ..arty mune t.o ivy poisoning and there

:1 is no section of Michigan where
A 16-year-old was pIcked up the three leaved poison ivy plant

for creating a dist~rbance and High school and colleg,~ stu- cannot be found, the Michigan
held as a suspect in 'the Don of dents of the Pointe are :.nvited Department of Health said in ad-
Fifth Avenue robbery, but re- to attend another of the movie- vising care in avoiding the plant.
leased when proper identifica- dances at. the War Memorial on Learn to recognize the plant
tion could not be made. Saturday ev~ning, August 8, I and stay away from it. Ivy pois-

trom II until 12. 'oning is always unpleasant and
Farms police wei"e called to the Dress IS casual, and students it can be serious, causing a

Manor Bar, 18450 Mack, to in- bring' blankets to spread on the month-long illness which may
vestigate a fight on Thursday, lawn where the movie will be require hospitalization.
July 31. On entering the bar, shown. The poison in the ivy plant is
the officers spotted a young man Dancing to records follows the an oil whieh can be carried on
who appeared to be in the age 'show. In case of rain, mode and smoke, soot, dust, on ,the fur of
bracket forbidden tCl enter such dance will be held in the recrea- pets, garden tools, firewood or
an establishment.' tion room of the Center. The other items which have come In

They noticed that the youth's price is $1.00 per couple or 75c contact with the plant. A person
knuckles were skinned and per person. may have a recul'l:ence of ivy Pianist Walter H. Mueller has
bruised and pr9ceeded to ask poisoning from wearing un- opened studios at Mack and Lan-
him questions, but he became SPEEDERS TAKE HEED cleaned clothes which were worn aster in Grosse Pointe Woods.
belligerent. When asked his age, One thing speeders don't seem at the time of the original cod- Mr. Mueller studied at Leip-
he insisted he was ,22. to realize is that when a car hits tact.. sig, where he was graduated

The boy was taken to .the po- 85 -it is likely to hit something First precaution is to learn to cum laude, and at Whitman Col-
lice station, where lJ c~ll to his else. recognize the plant and avoid it. lege' and Conservatory. He has
parents established his age as. If y:)u think you may have leen served as organist at a number
16. The boy's father and the bar- Never complain about your exposed, wash thol'ougl\ly with a of churches in the western states.
tender of the bar were called troubles-they are responsible for Istrong laundry soap, leaving the Studio classes will included
to the station to answer ques- most of your income. lather to dry, then rinse. If irri- Ipiano, organ and theory.
tions. The result was the youth ----
was charged with being drunk
and disorderly and altering a
birth certificate.

He was turned over to the
Woods police on the chance he
may be implicated in the Don
of Fifth Avenue robbery which
took place on Tuesday, July 28.

In a showup at the police sta-
tion, the 90Y was identified as
the robber by the manicurist
who almost slammed the money
drawer on the bandit's fingers,
but two other .witnesses claimed
he was not the man. He was re-
leased by the Woods police.

The Farms police, however,
are still interested in him for the
bar incident and have released
him to his parents pending
further investigation.

I

KE!<CHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

YOUR

COME
~

Office Help Wanted
SEVERAL PERMANENT, FULL TIME POSITIONS OPEN IN OUR
OFFICE. WORK NEAR HOME. VERY PLEASANT CON-
DITIONS, FIVE- DAY WEEK, NO EVENINGS. APPLY AT

One way to solve the vacation Power without responsibility is
problem is to stay home, and let the key to most highway disasters
the mind wander. these days.

8

G R 0 SSE, POI NT ENE W S

New Salon Has Unusual Charm
"'<:%\\~' ,"

~lJ,.'~':.~

A

This is an interior view of the new Ann Louise Beauty Salon which opened its
doors a week ago. Located in the lovely DuCharme building of early American design at
405 Fisher road, corner of St. Paul, the salo n possesses unusual charm as well as splendid
lighting, the not~o-cool type of air-conditio ning plus plumbing and drying equipment as
modern as tomorrow. The shop's services include manicures for gentlemen. Louise Arm-
strong, who served one of the Pointe's bette r known salons for the past several years,
and Ann Hayes, formerly of Plymouth, are owners of the new establishment.

Alger Post
Holdill,g PiCilic

wrong with
Carson, "is
the women

Thursday, August 6, J 953

WE MAKE PHOTOSTATS

Mode in England by
Kodak, ltd Has euilt.in
close. up lens. $9.75, in-
cluding Federal Tax; Flash.
older, $3.64. See it here.

"./ / /
BROWNIE 'SIX~2~
CAMERA, Model D

~b~.
eAME~'ff

.-

PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSOP.IES
1 Doy Photo Finishrng

Open Mon.. ThutS. and Fri. 'til 9;
Tues., Wed. ond Sot. 'til 6

TU. 5-7418
163)7 L Warren at Cowmlle

ltlistClke TrltpS
J llstice Fugitive

'.Plie Park is still facing the
problem of the flocl~ of starlings
on Kensington road, and may
purchase an electronic devIce to
try and rid the city of the crea-
tures.

According to Herbert Heger,
head of the Park's Public Set"-
vice Department, the city is in
the process of negotiating the
purchase of such an instrument
from Farms Radio Engineer
\Varren Carson, who only needs
an okay to go ahead.

Easy To Make
Carson stated the device is not

hard to make.
He explained that the belief the

sound emitted'by th~ gadget is
inaudible to human ears is <lr-
roneous. He said that although
it may drive the birds awav
because of the piercing sound,
it still can be heard hy humans,
but in a much lesser degree.

The sound to the human ear,
he pointed out. is similar to the
hum of a mosquito, to the male
ear. that is.

"The only thing
this device," said
that it may chase
3\',ray, too."

Women, he explained, have
far more sensitive ears than the
males and can hear more things.
Why this is he does not know.
(Maybe this explams why one's
wife always wakes up when the
ol~ man mUl1)bles in his sleep).

Meanwhile, until something i~
done, residents on Kensington
are still made miserable by the
presence of the starlings.

The latest report showed that
a desperate resident had c1imbetl
the stately elms to place stuffed
owls in the braJI'Ches in an effort
to frighten the starlings away.
The only result of this is, the
birds just twitter, flutter their
wings and use the owls as per-
ches.

An old-fashioned basket picnic I
will be held by the Alger Post of !

the Grosse Pointe Veterans of j
Foreign Wars on Sunday noon at i
Kolping Park. The park is located!

I
at Sugar Bush and Cotton roads, :
two miles east of Selfridge Field.

Although everyone may bring,
. ---.. their own lunches. sandwiches i

Park pollce, checkm.g mto the Iand refreshments will be sold at I
~ackground of a~ a~phcant se?k- the park. An abundance of tables I
l~g a cab drIver s operatmg are available for picnicking. ~
lrcense early last week, un-I ... I
('overed the fact that the oerson . Eve~ts for the entire famIly, i
was a fugitive from justice. !mcludmg a ball ~ame, races a.nd :

According to Police Chief spor!-S contests, wIll. be held WIth,
.Arthur Louwers, Elmo Bradley, a bICYclE! as a pnze for some i
who gave his address as 1633 lucky chIld. !
Cadillac, Detroit, had applied for .Evening dancing will ~e prO-I
a cab driver's license and had vIded by an orchestra t1l1 2:30
gone through the customary pro- a.m. on :l\10nday. Everyone is!
cedure of ha\'ing his fingerprints Iwelcome to spend the day.
taken.

A Michigan law requires that
any person applying for a license'
to operate a public vehicle must
be fingerprinted and investigated
and if found to have a police
record be denied permission to!
drive any public conveyance. I

Bradley, stated Chief Louwers.
apparently realized he had made
a mistake in allowing himself to
be fingerprinted. and did not
show up at the Veteran Cab
Company when he was issued a :
temporary permit. :

A check of his prints with the:
FBI in Washington showed that i
he had a long police record and
at the present time was wanted:
by California police on the charge
of second degree burglary.

When the Park police arrived'
at the Detroit address to arrest
Bradley. they found that he had
taken all of his clothes and fled
Detroit police were put on his
trail.

On Friday. July 31. Inspector
Carl Faulk of Detroit, notified
Park police Bradley had been ap-
prehended and was being held
for them.

Chief Louwers said Bradley.
will be questioned to determine:
if he has committed any bur-'
glaries in the Pointe and then:
will be extradited to California. ,

I
FUI,L OF EXCUSES I

Man is a resourceful creature- I
he can always find plenty of ex- !
cuses. even though he -has no I

reasons.

Starling Flock
Still Problem

24
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424 Book Building

In fresh colors

Mrs. Richard H. Dick has sail.
ed for Scotland aboard the Em-
press of Scotland. Her husband
will join her later, and they will
tour the British Isles. In the fall
they will take charge of a school
in France for American children.

The couple expect to be abroad
for at least a year. Mrs. Dick is
the former Sarah Kanter, daugh-
ter of the Charles A. Kanters of
Maumee avenue.

T~ursdaYI August 61 1953

Estate of

of red or blue.

the bock: Sizes 3 to 6x 5.95 and 1

in sizes 7 to 12 7.95.

This is only one of many from the new

at the throat and waist, cream puff puffy

o cotton • • , a polished cotton print

# WOodward I.Q085

sleeves, a sumptuous full, fullskirt, and you

foil bock-to-school collection , ••

buttons in the bock, no bow, for those

with a white little "choir boy" pique collar

SALES CONDUCTED BY

tie your little package with a huge bow in

and trim. a bit of the season's fall leaves

Mrs. Ethel Cowe
'/1116 Beaconsfield

Grosse Pointe Park

R. C. Fairlamb
1031 Kensington Road
Between E. Jefferson ,~nd Kerchev~1

E;rosse Pointe Park

Not At1. Auction - All lte'ms Pricea

II. o. ~leNII~nNEY
•

Household Furnishings

P'UBLI£ SALES

BOTH SALES
, ,~SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, from 10 A.I,

~.r 'er t~tday at t:;J,./,
tJ,e'll wt4ir:. ·

Appraiser

.6 _.. ..' . . .. ..~ <. tI"l' . I ~ "",' '-

'" .. .

POINTE NEWSGROSSE

/'

/

IIICIIVAL 'T ST_nlll

•

'I"n "'ITI
WALTon-PIERCE

..:

]tlniol' sizes, 9 to 15

I
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Gathered From All of the Pointes•

Short a~d to the Pointe Carol Ann Diedrich
The LAW;E;CE. S. ~OEHMS ~:---M--r-s.-P-a' -'-u-I -R-o-b--e-r-t -J-o-n-e.'-s,-I -11--:'1-~ After a IW'O-\:ee~ vacation all Wed 5 Pa uI Jones, III

of Stephens road expect their Trout Lake and Epworth Heights.
Couple Leaves on Eastern Motor Trip Following Marriage daughter, GRACE, to be home the RICHARD F. HUEGLIS have' ------

C S P I
I d" from her current European trip returned to Radnor circle, with Couple Honeymooning in Northern Quebec Following

eremony at t. au s an evening Reception in time to spend Labor Day with their youngsters, JOYCE and
SI. Paul's on-Ihe-lake was Ihe scene of th~ 10 a,m, nuptial them at Iheir Mullel Lake 'sum- BRUCE, ' Saturday Marriage in St. Paul's Church

mer home. ' '" • • 0 L I. Sh
rites, at which_Jacquelyn Gary and James O'Leary exchanged '" * '" n a"e ore(i GEORGE BEATTY of Pine ------
marriage vows, last Saturday. r~ A son, PAUL FRANCIS, was court will spend next week' w'ith Mr. and, Mrs. Paul Robert Jones III are on a honeymoon

Father Pathe, per son a 1 P"lJ.ty Hono).s born July 25 to MR. and MRS. h' P' t tit' . N th Q b f 11 . th' S t d i ge\.1 PAUL JEROME DETLOFF of 15 r I n ceo n I' 0 0 m mae, l'lp In or ern ue ec, 0 owmg ell' a ur ay marl' a
friend of the bride's grand-I M l H t Whittier road. Mrs. Dettloff is the THOMAS GORDON, of Rosslyn I at St. Paul's Church on the lake shore.

M ary OU Ul
'l Farms, Pa., at the' Gordons' sum- I Th b'd .' h f <e;, •

parents, r r, and Mrs. William I< former MARJORIE ANN PET- mer home at Huntsville: Ont. Ie. 1'1 e IS t e ormer I .' . '.

G f M
. . FI'd ff' I -_ I ZOLD ,', '" '" ' Car'ol Ann Diedrich dauahter sklr.t billowed over undersknts of

ary 0 laml, on a, 0 Ie-, Mrs. Gordon K. Woods Of,' . '" '" '" " ~ satm and net. A coronet of match-
iated at the ceremony. . Stephens road used Danish MR. and MRS. WILLIAM P3rk P?trolman and Mrs. DO,n of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur VIctor ing lace secured her veil and she

'fhe brid,e, daughter of Mr.. and I: recipes Tue~day for the buffe,t IBRETZ of Allard avenue a~~ Dean of Wayburn, and their Diedrich of Yorkshire 'road. carried stephanotis centered with
h h h a d MIS

children, recently returned from Th b'd' . th f a "'hl'te orchl'd "
Mrs. Curtis L. Gary of Lmcoln I su.pp.er W IC S en. . I nounce the July 16 arrival of a . e rl egroom IS e son 0 >V •

\

tr 11 C R dd f M I a two w.eek vaca"tion at Ceontral . The "I'X attendants "'01'" l'o"e
road, chose a gown of chantilly I

l
'VI IHaffit . 0 u

t
b gabve.dor 11atry- I daugter, PAMELA'MARIE. Pam- M C d J f M k .. ...... ... 'IoU un, c a el" 1'1 e-e ec . ela's mother is the former CAROL Lake, MICh., near CharleVOIx. 1'5. ur On~5, 0 us e- organza frocks and two-toned

lace and nylon tulle over white She received the recipes from HA WKSWORTH • • '" gon, ~nd Paul Robert Jones pink and rose floral coronets.
satin. Her juliet cap made of Iher mother, who had c?l1ected ~ ; • MR ancl MRS. ARCHIE J. of Neff road. . They carried deep red happiness
chantilly lace with seeded pearls, i,' the~ on her honey';noon m. Den- I The THEODORE R. BUTT- DAMMON, JR., announce the A breakfast and reception at roses. Mrs. Lionel H. Hayes came
held in place her three tiered I mm~. Mrs. W?ods ,fatll~1 was I RICKS JR. of M . d' birth of a second son, JEFFERY the Detr~it Boat Club followed from Ottowa, Kan., to be honor
..' . , DanIsh Consul In CalifornIa. I' ' .' Olan roa , dlOve PETER, on July 23. Mrs. Dam- the weddmg. matron for her new sister.in.
IllUSIOn veil. She earned a bou- i Marylou will become the' to Mackmac Saturday to meet mon is the former CATHERINE Sprays of rc-embrqidered lace law. Suzanne Miesch attended as
quct of white steph~notis cen-, bride of Jens Busch in copen-l ~~'I ~nd MRS. J. FRAZER KELLY. were appliqued on the bride's maid of honor.
tercd with a white orchid. hagen on October 3. IClub T d~~:DTh JR., ~~ counttrY

t
... '" '" I gown df pink mouss~linc ~e soie,. Ellen Rose Kappel, Antoinette

Dorothy Teranes maid of Supper guests inCLUded Mary boardedr \ th ~r~i' e qu~r e DR. and MRS. WILLIAM M.' ~nd opalescent pailletes were Nowack, Jean Drolshagen and
honor, wore a white 'waltz length IJanpeMcHCormicEk,M

l
~rgcaIh'etL~ve_ Waywego, f~r a aw~~~'s ~~r~s~~< BREMER of Touraine road and I scattered on the lace. The full Patricia Kilbride were brides-

dotted swiss dress over a lilac taf. y, eg ay.es: ve)n amplOn, Georgian Bay. their three children. MICHAEL, I maids.
1eta slip with a matching sash. Mrs. 1. WI~llam McLean, Mrs. • '" • . . . ,;:, NANCY, and STEVEN, recently Betsy and Mark Stevens Paul asked Arthur Victor Died-
Her bouquet was an arrangement John T. Wlckel, Jr., and Mrs. Enjoying a three-week vacation :;'Jr:.:::;;.... returne~ ~rom Castle Pa\'k on I Enjoying Eurojean Trip' rich, Jr., to be his best man.
of orchid gladiolus with pink Roger Troutman. at their "Big Creek Ranch" near ,.;;,:.. :~'."., Lake MiChIgan, where they spent: Ushers included Robert L. Rosen-

l0;;idesmaids Berlha Huber, William Harris Family ~~~~~~~'gE~l~,x~~~s~~~:l',:,'. July vacalio~in:, , wJ;ee:ci:~:;;:"~uhr~~::nn:\~sg~~~ ~f~~~~~N;,w Jci'i'e'b~~~:.rIJ;~bi~i
Lois Riley and Mary Theresa At Huron Mountain Club of Vendome road. MR. and MRS. ERVIN MAR- Mr. and Mrs. Mark B. Stevens Royal Oakj Wlll1am Saunders and
:'.loran of Chicago, wore dreSSeS! __ • • .. OSE of Holcomb ~\'enue an- of Morass road. Their son and S. Go:don .Saunders, Jr., of
identical to tha~ of t?e. maid of The junior William P. Harrises Back in Meadow lane following '.~:{.;.>: .nounced the birth of 'a daughter, I daughter, Mark, Jr., and Betsy Bloomfield HIlls.
honor and carrIed SImIlar bou. of Rivard boulevard set out Mon- an eastern motor trip are the .:'.~.."'..'..:,•.':~,_:.'i:',f..._;.,./,.:~'.~.:£.'::.'~,•.":..'.: •.... :...,l. LORI L~NNE. on .July 27. Mrs. Ann, h:we been covering the con- ------
quets with yellow roses. day for the Huron Mountain DANIEL H. BUELLS II and their :.:::~_ >.: Marose IS the furlnel' DORIS! tinent and reporting home via Dicks to RUII

The bridegroom, son of Mrs. Club, where they well remain daughters, CINDY and BETS. BROWN of Washington road. I the mails.
James O'Leary of Chicago, chose until afler Labor nay, ' , , -Pldo" by Clln.dln,l , • , I Mark and James Walla .. , rons French School
l11S brothel', Jack O'Leary, for Their son, William P. Harris II I Guests in the Devonshire road The former CAROL ANN DIEDRICH, daughter of Dr. MISS EVELYN RINK daugh- \ of Mr. and Mrs. Newell B. Wal-
best man. Pat Bierne of Chicago, accompanied them. His wife, with home, of DR. and ~RS. FRANCIS and Mrs. Arthur Victor Diedrich of Yorkshire road, who tel' of MH. and MRS. ERNEST II lace of Kensington road have
Jack Drahos of Long Island, and children David and Margaret, is P. 0 LINN are hlS aunt, MRS. was married on A,ugust 1 to the son of Mrs. Curd Jones of RINK of Yorkshir:.! road. Icft been summering in Spain. On a
Frank Williard seated the guests. Ivisiting her parents, 1\~r.and Mrs. GEORGE BOHN, and her daugh- Muskegon, and Paul Robert Jones of Neff road. Saturday [01' New York. Thcre trip to Cannes, France, they me~

The bride's mother wore a ICharles. S. DeLong, in Lake I tel', BETTY, of Parkersburg, Va. she boarded a plane for Europe: '\Prince ~i.ra, of Siam, w~o tqok
lloht blue summer shEer dress I Forest, Ill. ! '" .. '" DINGER went to the summer I Renaud road has been at the where she will spend a month I them sallin~ on. the Med~terran-
\\"ith matching shoes and a navy Another son, Richard, and his i MR~. L~STER F. RUWE is at dance and accompanying IeStivi-, Pere Marquette Rod and Gun touring various countries. She .;~' ean. Th~ )alr \~!l.~'e~ur~ mdAug-
hat of velvet. She pinned orchids wife will ~ them at the club I?ome In Willow lane. after a week ties at Purdue University last Club for the past few weel{s. Her I expected home September 1. liSIt t.o tl

U
vel' 11dal? ca emy.

to her purse. llater in the month. In New York. Her mece, LESLIE weekend. 1 son-in-law and daughter, the II '" '" .. w B
1el

t
e

1ey arte ca e sl' d, . I DE VOY, who accompaned her, WILLIA C . . e sy spen severa ays re-
Mrs. 0 Leary wore a beige cot- I . has gone on to Harbor S rin s .. .. • . M. . BOYDELLS, JOined The JOHN OWENS III of cently at Palma, Majorca, in the

ton. lace dress with brown acces- Mrs. A ton. Huntington where she is staying at th~ su~~ WARREN ROSS SISMAN left I her fOI \\eekends. I Stephens road werE' weekend Balearic Islands of the coast of
sones. He: flowers were brown! At Educatton Conference mer home of the WILLIAM B. y~sterday ...on the Queen Elizabeth I '" ...... I guest of the FHEDERICK S. Spain. She went to Europe by
baby orchids. I _ CUDLIPS and their daughter With MSt, chum PA~MER SEE- j MR. and MRS .• JOHN MU~- I: FORDS at, the f.'ord summer air on June 18 and will be back

Among the guests attending the Mrs. Alton Huntington, of 237 JEAN. ' LEY, of Grand Rapids, to tour! FORD and daughter, MARY AN- home near C,aylord. in time to begin her fall term at
wedding were Father Edward J. McKinley avenue, has been at- • '" • seven European countries before I'DREA, returned to Provencal road I '" · .. Sweet Briar College.
O'Connor, Father E. G. Mont- tending the Ninth Annual Di- On August 8, MRS. HARRY N. they return Sept. 21. His parents after a month spent at Roaring MR. and MHS. J. BUHGESS ,.
\'ille, and Father Norman Huet- rectors Workshop at Williams TORREY of Lake Shore road wiIi the WARREN SISMANS of York~ IFork Ranch in Colorado with 'BROOK JR., of Mapleton road
leI', all of the University of De. Bay, Wisconsin this week. 108 set out for Harbor Point to spend shire road are showing d<.!ughter'j their son-in-law and daughter, will move in Septcmber into the
troit where Mr. O'Leary is • directors of Christian educat10n two weeks with her sister, MRS. SUZIE, around New York after MR. and MRS. MICHAEL J.. Merriwether road home of MHS.
student. sent from 12 denomin.itions rep- JOSEPH B. SCHLOTMAN at the seeing the boys off. MURPHY II, and their two chil- '1'. HANDY NEWBERRY II. Mrs.

1 tt
' • .. .. Idren. On Monday they sailed 'on Newbel'l'" will move to H ter-,

The bride is a graduate of U. resent 29 states in this nation a er s summer home. th Q Er h oJof D. wide conference. Working to- '" • • MR. and MRS. WILLIAM F. e ueen Izabet a~d will re- race apartment on St. Clair;
th' 11 d th MRS CHARLES A DEA CONNOLLY, JR., of Moran road I turn on the 1'.;1auretama on. Sept. avenue. I

Th~ wedding breakfast was g~ e~ m sma grou~s.un er e. . N, JR., and son, BILL, have been \'aca- 17. FLOR.ENCE PHELAN IS ac- '" .. ..
, .. . dIrectIon of 14 speCialized lead- has returned to "Yellowleaf," herheld at ~ne WhlttI~r Hotel, \~;th ers arltl staff these dirp.ctors are summer home at Pointe Aux tio~ing at Walker's Point, on! cOl.l1pan

y
m

g
them on the Euro;: The FRANKLIN r...l. WALKERS:

an evenmg receptIon followmg. studying contemporary prob- Barques, after staying at her BOIS Blanc. ! pean tnp. I of McKinley road, with sons \
When the cou~le left on an east- lems and techniques in Christian Lewiston road residence last .. .. .. .. • '" LYNN and BRUCE. will motor i
er,n motor trIP, th~ new .tyIrs. education, learning by researcn week. MR. and MRS. MARTIN CAS- MR. an.d M~S. J~CK SCHAF- home next week aflel' visiting 11o Leary was wearmg a light and discussion and attending. .. • • TRICUM of University place, left ER of Wmdmlll dl'lve boarded a Mrs. Walker's parents, MHo and
green summer suit with white lectures on th~ contributions of Deb PAULA SUTTON DC Mer- last week for a three-month tour plane yesterday for Seattle where MRS. EDWARD H. BECRAFT,
and brown accessories. theology to Chirstian education. riweather road and ANN AL. of Europe. Germany ~nd Switzer- I th~. Gold Cup races t.ake place at theil" summer h,noe at Sut-
~~~~~.~_~~~~~~_~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~---~~-~ landareamongthecountri~theyith~ weeke~d. They Will ~ay at tons Bay, Me~

plan to visit. the OlympIa Hotel. Mr. Schafer .. .. •
.. .. * has two boats entere? in the con- In Lansing, MH. and MflS.'

I MRS. JAMES WILSON has re- test on Lake Washmgton, Such LAWRENCE J. DISTEL (MARY- '
turned to Parkersburg, W. Va., Crust III and V. ANNE DE GALEN) have an-
following a 10-day visit with the '" .. "'. I nounced the July 23 birth of a
junior MR.. and MRS. CHARLES MRS. S. PREWITT SEMMS of daughtel", JULIE ANNETTE.

. H. HODGES of Cloverly road, and Lake Shore road entertained at .. .. •
I the FORD BALLANTYNES of a Saturday luncheon in honor of MR. and MRS. ARTHUR D.
I Lakeland avenue. I her house guest. MRS. GEORGE SUTHERLAND. JR., of Beacons-

I
· · · ! L. DAVIS, of Sewickley. Pa. field avenue are fishing in the

The RICHARD A. FRANZENS .. .. ... Upper Peninsula near Indian
with sons, RICKY and JOHNNY, MR. and MRS. RUSSEL H. Ct'eek. They spent a few days of

; arrived Saturday from Indianapo- NUTTER of Colonial road an- their vacation at the summer
i lis. They'll spend one week with nounce the birth of their fourth home of Mrs. Sutherland's par-

\

'Mr. F's parents. MR. and MRS. child. CAROL DAVENPORT, on ents, the LOUIS A. BRAUNS, be-
TORE FRANZEN of Nottingham IJuly 28. Mrs. Uutter is the former fOl"e heading up north.

I road, and another two weeks with I MARY JAN,E KENNEDY. • '" '"
Mrs. F's mother, MRS. JOHN H.I The proud grandparents are MRS. THORNTON E. WATER-
P<?TTER. who m.akes her home on IMRS. A. G. NUT'l'ER. SR., of FALL of Lincoln road and her
Ridge. road With her mother, Moran road and MR. and MRS. "mother, MRS. A L B E R T E.'
MRS. W. HOWIE MUIR. FRANK J. KENNEDY of Ann QUARTON, are spending the I

Young AL~A~ s*HELl DEN IV Arbor. week at the Waterfalls' summer I.. '" .. home at St. Clair Flats. I
and his sister, LISA, are visiting MR. and MRS. BENJAMIN R. '" • .. '
their grandmother. MRS. ALLAN MARSH are back in Irvine lane Current house guest of the \
SHELDEN, at her summer home, after a 3,000 mile tl'ip through ALBERT J. W~~TTLAUFERS of
"Seaway", Mancnester - by - the- the Gaspe Peninsula. Their two Lincoln road is their future
Sea, Mass. The ALLAN SHEL- daughters, MRS. KENNETH F. daughter-in-law. PAT R I C I A
DENS III of Kerby road and an- BERGMANN and.MRS. BURT T. DOYLE. of Simcoe, ant. She Willi'
other daughter, SUSAN, will join WAYHING. JR., with their chil-
the others for the final weekend dren left last weekend for the <Continued on Page 9),of their visit. -----~~---_._---------

I .. • -. family's summer home at Elk
I Pfc CLIFFORD B. P. LORAN- Rapids. ... '"
'I' GER; JR., is home on leave from

I
his Marine base at Barstow, Cal., A llC JIM TOUSCANY will
and the Loranger home on Lake .be heme on leave August 8 from

his slation in South Carolina to
I Shore road is a busy place. He
'reports back August 18. visit his parents. MR. and MRS. I

• .. • AMOND TOUSCANY of Berk- I
CAROL WETTLAPFER of Lin- shire road. • '" '" I

coIn road, who completed her
freshman year at Manhattenville, The J'OHN P. MANSFIELDS I
has spent a large portion of the of Sunningdale drive motored to
summer attending French classes Stratford, Ont., last weekend to
at the University of Lavall in attend the Shakespearean Fes-
Quebec. She expects to be home tivaL
by August 10.

'" '" .. MR. and MRS. RALPH B. NET-
i MR. and MRS HALDEMAN TING of IJincoln road have MRS.
•FINNIE have l'etul'I1cd to Ellair ROULAND DILL and her daugh-
place after spending foul' months tel', ~AROLYN, of Neff road as

I in Spain, Italy and Austria. theil" guests at "The Foretop," i

\
* .. ,. their summer home at Pent- I

MRS. SHERWOOD REEK IE of water. '
I '.,lllllllllllllllllllllii:tIllIIlIIIllIIIlIIllIIIJlllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll1l1II1111111111111111111111111111111l1lHIIIlIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllliIIIIIIIIIIIII~

i ~S I~

i ALWAYS READY i= =~. ~i TO SERVE YOU i
I I'

....1.RTHUR .J. ROHDE
AND COMPANY

INSURANCE

Lu':umIllIllllIlIlUL:lmmmmmllllDl_IIRl11nlllldDllllllllollnllllwllUI~III11U11lmllmlUllllnlllilmIII1MB1I1'Ulillno,"lll

Society News
Jacquelyn Gary Wed
To Jam'es O'Leary
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VALUABLE LESSON
One lesson we learned from

participation in World War n1'.1U
that helping the underdog mere-
ly places a new dog on top.

The traffic problem on the na-
tion's highways would be solved
if vacation trips were taken only
by those who could afford them.

Shannon, Mrs. Allen B. Crow.
Mrs. John Karmazin, Mrs. Ray
Colbert, Mrs. Gordon Softley
and Mrs. C. M. McGuffie of
Dearborn and Mrs. William F.
Maybury and Mrs. W. Henl'1.
Sink, both of Pontiac.

Mrs. Coolidge will return FrI.
day t6 Grosse Pointe in order
to leave at once for Middlebury.
Vermont, where she will visit
Miss Mar.ion Swift, formerly of
Detroit fOl' a few days and can.
tinue to Stockbridge where she
will be the week-end guest of
Mrs. Henry B. Joy at the final
series of Tanglewood Concerbi
on August 14, 15 and 16.

Open Daily 9 A.m. to .10 p'.m.

Deliveries - TU. 5.8900

plication will tell you what Skin Serum ean
!Dean to your looks. Try it today-by tomo~
row it will he your lifetime beauty policy'
The 12.50 box contains 10 vials-exactly the
number of treatments you need for the first
three weeks. The skin responds 50 ~arvel.
ously that you need fewer treatments per
week after that. The box of 30 treatments is.
27.50. Prices plus tax

Dedicate Cabin At InJerlochen '
Mrs. Frank W. Coolidge and

Mrs. Vernon L. Venman left
Tuesday, August 4, for Higgins
Lake to be the house guests of
Mrs. Gilbert Burrell of Lansing
at her summer home.

On Thursday, August 6, they
will motor with Mrs. Burrell to
the National Music Camp at In-
terlochen. Mrs. Coolidge, as state
president of the Michigan Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will pre-
sent the National Music Camp
with a new scholarship cabin
which has been built this sum-
mer at the camp as Ii gift from
the Michigan Federation of
Music Clubs.

An en~ire day ot festivities at
the camp is planned and Federa-
tion officers, members and their
friends are coming from all over
Michigan to attend the dedica-
tion.

Some of the others expected
from the Detroit area are Mrs.
Glenn H. Shutes, Mrs. Herbert H.
Gardner, Dr. Nellie Huger Eber-
sole, Mrs. Aaron Simmons, Mrs.
Donald Stanton, Mrs. Richard S.

Many Parties Given
For MaryAnn Queen

Helena .Rubinstein's

•,

,>

t 6926 KERCHEVAL AVE.

SKIN SERUM

Cosmetic' Revolution from Paris!

The furore started in France where this pbe-
!lomenal bea~ty' trea~enl ~as perfected
after years of intensive research. The news
travelled to America,:"",or, rather Americans
travelled to the news and, after using Skin
Serum in Paris, asked that it be exported to
the United States. Now, here'it is-the look.
younger skin treatment that's a mile'stone i,n
beauty history.

Skin Serum is unlike anything you've ever
used. It's a natural fluid, rich in proteins and
npoi~s, to be patted directly on the skin. It
is imported from France and sealed in tiny J"~,,, to,'" '

. l' k h . fl'd 1b "~}'~>""?I:
VIA' '0 "p I e pree.o.. UI a ora'ory , " "'":'~
fresh, and ~ch vial represents a single treat. A)::~", .'-. " .,,-;:,
ment. The results are immediate-you will "~;iK ~ :;~~$.;~. ~~~

see an :instant tightening and lubrication; ~¥' ''''<'.I'l~~~hrt)st. ,
. h . . 'hI fil . r ' ' ,..::ihN'~~~b:' ~Insyou WIll not !Ce t e mVJSJ e m)t lormB <ill::, ~,~~,,:<;,;,'~:~~::'~r;':~~S.f:);MM

,ha'.o effectively hides every tiny line ana l:;C:;'-" c. m ff •

blemish. Droop and dryness are counter. "'¥"'w "!I'~4>''::'.'
acted-!Io simply, so neatly. You'll witness a' : "" ,>" "--#'~~',::'i
freshness and bloom you never thought pos- ~ . ~,,~ "A~~~
sible again-you'll watch your complexion .', ,."",~;~i:~
do the fibbing about your age! A single apo ..P~ "»." ~~'--:,

4Z~''l.-rJ i~~,
¥p'

Paricia Doyle
Tendered Party

Harrison Watson Family
Divided by Summer Trips

Mrs. Harison T. Watson of Lin-
coln road and daughter, Julie,
will head for Harbor Beach on
Saturday. Mr. Watson will join
them for the weekend during
their stay.

Son Harrison, Jr., is in Europe,
accompanied by Lewis Robinson,
a Yale classmate from Northamp-
ton, Mass. They will take.a freigh-
ter back in time for the fall
term, after touring France, Eng-
land and Spain.

Mrs. Alfred W. Massnick of
Bishop road honored bride-elect
Patricia Doyle at a luncheon
party and miscellaneous shower
at the Detroit Athletic Club on Brido-elect Being Honored Before Her August 14 Marriage
Tuesday, August 4. to Robert James Pear in Memorial Church

Miss Doyle and her fiance,
Lieut. Albert J. Wettlaufer, Jr., The~e last days before her wedding find bride-elect Mary
son of the Albert J. Wettlaufers, Ann Queen 'being feted at parties nearly every day. Th.
of Lincoln road, will be mar.ried daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Queen of Trombley road, she
on Sept. 5. The bride-to-be's par- will marry Robert James Pear in Grosse Pointe Memorial
ents are Dr. and Mrs. Richard Church on August 14. ~
Hamilton Doyle, of Simcoe, Ont.

For the Tuesday party, Mrs. Today, Mrs. Roy A. DeHart Emil Wulz.
Massnick used green and white of Harvard road and Mrs. Three separate parties are on

the August 11 agenda. Mrs.
decorations on the luncheon, John Brabson will be co-host- Harry M. Sisson of Grosse Pointe
table. esses at a tea and tabl"" top boulevard and Mrs. TheodoreGuests included Mrs. WettIau- '''- Sedwick will entertain the bride-
fer, mother of the bridegroom- shower at the Detroit Boat to-be at a luncheon arid kitchen
elect; Mrs. Clarence E. Bleicher, Club. A luncheon is slated for shower in the Sedwick home on
Mrs. Sam S. Greene, Mrs. Wil- tomorrow by Mrs. Winfield S. Iroquois avenue.
Ham F. B. Henderson, Mr~. Ern- Jewell, Jr., of Washington Mrs. Gerald B. Queen, who will
est Lamb, Mrs. Joseph Lemweb- road and Mrs. Victor Weh- be.Mary Ann's sister-in-law, and
er~ Mrs .. Abraham B.odycombe, meier of Grayton road in the Mrs. Kingsley G. Purton, aunt of
~ss Mana Kelly, MISS Cathe- latter' h me Last Sunday the bride-elect, will hold the spin-
rme Kelly. s a, . , ster dinner that evening in the

Completing the list were Mrs. Mary Ann s u.hcle and aunt, Purton home in Birmingham. At
Arthur D. Sutherland Mrs. AI- the Henry Lelpharts, gave a the same time Dr. Richard Pear
phonse DePaepe, Mrs. John Mac- cocktail party in their Birm- will give the bachelor dinner for
Kenzie, Mrs. Richard Klemmer ingham home. his brother.
and Mrs. Massnick's mother and Mr. and Mrs. James J Flom The prospective bridegroom'.
d a ugh t e r, respectively, Mrs. will fete the bridal party on Sat- parents, Dr. and Mrs. John :R.
George Kessberger and Mrs. urday, August 8, at a supper in IPear of Trombley road, will give
Julian Guidot. the Audubon road home of Mrs. the rehearsal dinner in their home
'Lieut. Wettlaufer currently is Flom's 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. on August 13.

stationed at Ellington Air Force
Base at Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Williams to Visit
Edwin R. Barbours

Mrs. Wood Williams of Stanton
lane left yesterday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin S. Barbour at
their Harbor Point summer home.

Mrs. WilJiams has previously
divided a month's vacation be-
tween the York Harbor, Me.,
summer home of Mrs. Russell A.
Alger, 'and Manchester-by-the-
Sea, where she was a guest of the
Edward MacNichols and Mrs.
Standish Backus. '

"

sent another summer problem to
homemakers.

Drying out the house with heat
or ventilation is the best answer.

Chloride of lime isn't suitable
to 'use in conlact with fabrics as
it will cause them to deteriorate,
cautions Miss Ketchum.

Henry L. Newnans Host
Herndon Wagers Family

Mr. and Mrs. Herndon ;':Wagers
and their infant daughter, Mar-
garet, have come from their home
in Middletown, Conn., to spend
six weeks with Mrs. Wagers'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1,.
Newnan of McKinley place.

Another daughter, Ann, has
been visiting her grandparents
for some time. A good deal of
the time the two families will
be found at Pine River Farm,
the Newnan summer home near
St. Clair.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Thomas
To Visit Theodore Friedts

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore K.
Friedt of Trombley road expect
Mrs. Friedt's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pay M. Thomas, former De-
troiters who now make their
home in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., to
visit them later in the month.

Over Labor Day the Friedts
and four other couples will take
a cottage near Lexington for the
fifth year ..With them will be the
Edwin McPhees, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Stanley Morgan, Jr., the Richard
Barnetts, and Mr. and Mrs. Rey-
nolds Semmler, Jr.

.
POI N 'jENE W S

76 Kercheval
TUxedo 1-7020

$ROSSE

Mrs. James O'leary

to odd that distinctive dash of
color to your fall casuals.
o. Bermuda shorts, boyish but
strictly feminine in our own authentic
goy plaids. Sizes 10 to 16, 14.95.
Also plain flannel sizes 10 ta 20.

b. With the c1a'ic favorite •••
the little boys shirt in silky
broadcl~th. White, pink, blue or
yellow. Sizes 10 to 20, 7.75.
c. and you'll need a jacket too. Our
jacket 'is 100 % wool in red
navy, charcoal or brown ••• piped in
white. Have it monogrammed to
match plaid, Sizes J 0 to 18, 25,00
Monogrom 4.50 extra.

at

;'

by, of, and for Pointe Women.'

New Chemicals Banish Mildew

WOODS POLICE LIEUTEN-
ANT and MRS. HARRY DUROSS

The W. HURST MONTEES of
McMillan road stopped in Albany,
N. Y., en route home from their
vacation in the Adriondacks and
brought a guest home with them
in the person of MRS. HARVARD
BENNETT, Mrs. Montee's sister... . ..

Certain chemicals can be used
to help solve the problem of mil-
dew caused by warm, moist ,air,
explains Lucile Ketchum, home
management extension specialist
at Michigan State College.

Calcium chloride is the old
standby. However, it breaks
down as it absorbs moisture and
must be replaced. It also creates
the problem of a "drip," Miss
Ketchum reports.

Newer chemicals availab!e in
most hardware stores, some no-
tions departments and some drug
stores, are sold in bags and do not
present the drip problem. These
chemicals are sold under various
trade names but your dealer
should know what you want if
you ask for the kind that doesn't
drip.

These newer chemicals change
color as they absorb moisture and
can be reused if you dry them in
the oven according to directions
that come with them.

MU$ty odors which may also
accompany moist, warm air pre-
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(Continued from Page 8)
marry LT. ALBF;RT J. WETT- of Hollywood ,road, recently re-
LAUFER, JR., on September 5. turned from a two-week vaca-

• • • tion in the northern part of Mich-
Tomorrow MRS .ALAN P. BEE- igan. Their three sons, Robert,
BE and her daughter, TINA, oC Frederick and Thomas accom-
Merriweather road will motor panied them.
northward. Tina will be JUDY
HEFFERAN'S guest for a week
at the Hefferan summer home in
Les Cheneaux Islands. Mrs. Beebe
will go to Columbus Beach on
Indian River to visit MISS MARY
JEAN PAPE of Cincinnati... .. ..

••

,/
l

•

The August luncheon-meeting
of the Detroit Garden Club will
be held Wedr.~day, August U,
at the Grosse Pointe War Memo-
rial Center.

Following the 12:30 o'clock
luncheon, the president, Mrs.
Sidney C. Probert, of Kensington
road will conduct a business ses-
sion. Luncheon reservations will
be taken by Mrs. Edson W. Mor-
rison of Philip avenue until Tues-
day noon. No cancellations after
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Orville O. Rex, of Hamp-
ton road, Grosse Pointe, program
chairman, will introduce the
speaker of the day.

Others from the Grosse Pointe
area expected to attend include:
Mrs. George L. Brown, of Wash-
ington road; Mrs. J. Stirling
Brown, of Moran road; Mrs. O.
M. Gruhzit, Hampton road; Mrs.
Carl Nilson, Audubon road; Mrs.
James A. Park, Lewiston road;
Mrs. William C. Klenk, Devon-
shire road; Mrs. Frederick J.
Schumann, Devonshire road; Mrs.
Jesse W. Shields, Neff road; Miss
Jane M. Simpson, Berkshire road;
Mrs. Paul F. Witte, Kenwood
court; and Mrs. Adolph J. Zieske,
of Kensington road.

Ben and Julie Chapman
To Return East to School

George Reeds
Feted on Visit

Ben Chapman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G.' Chapman of
Provencal road, is 1:'l:lckin town
after finishing a six weeks stint
at Fort Sill, Okla. as part of the
ROTC training program. He will
return to Yale in the fall for
his senior year.

Ben's sister, Julie, who was
graduated from Miss Hall's
School in Pittsfield, Mass., last
June, is making plans to attend
Briarcliff Junior College. Kittie
Smith and Terry Phelan will al-
so be starting the semester with
her.

Gardeners Plan
Center I"/ullcheon

-Picture by L. A. Longshore
The former JACQUELINE GARY, daughter of Mr. ctnd

Several parties have feted the Mrs. Curtis L. Gary of Lincoln road, who was married on
George M. Reeds, visiting from August 1 to the son of Mrs. James O'Leary of Chicago and the
Kansas City, Mo., as the house MOL
guests of Mrs. Reed's brother-in- I_la_t_e__ r_.__ ' _e_a_r_y_. _
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.
V. Hurley of Merriweather road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Borrett of
Merriweather road gave a small
dinner in their home to honor the
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Seeber entertained on Friday at
another small dinner.

A dinner party Saturday night
honored the couple in the Moran
road home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Walk, and the Roy DeHarts
entertained on Tuesday eve'ning.
The Reeds took their departure
on Wednesday.

Clayton Morses Hosts
At Home in Lexington-Guests this week at the Clay-
ton W. Morse summer home near
Lexington, Mich., are Mr. and
Mrs. J, Pierce Chambers, and
sons. Jimmy and Tommy. of Wil-
ton Woods, Alexandria, Va.

Mrs. Chambers mother, Mrs.
Andrew D. Hotchkiss, and Mr.
Hotchkiss of Rivard will motor
to Lexington this weekend to
pick up the visitors. The Cham-
bers family will remain as their
house guests until August 17.

MATCH BOX RADIO
A complete radio receiving set,

no larger than a small match box,
will be among the articles of
equipment displayed in the Michi-
gan State Police exhibit at the
Michigan State Fair. The Fair,
which opens September 4 and
continues through September 13,
contains many other public serv-
ice exhibits.

________________________ .-.......--.. ._--...a. "he bb e b b • to ••• ft .. b ft best. b bbe •• D S b me n s. SSP bS. Dn RS. p p s •
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Biuie Buell Vacations
In Mountains in Austria

Dorothy Mae Patterso~
To Wed Ernest Spilos

DEL BONHART BI'M'EN
Del Honhart, 7, of 264 Moran,

was bitten by a dog on Thursday,
July 30, The animal was owned
by Frank Meier of 275 Moran.
The animal is being kept under
observation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Patterson
of Elford court have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Dorothy Mae, to Ernest Spilos

The prospective bridegroom
is the son of S. A. Spilos of
Cloverly road, and the late Mrs.
Spilos.

A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.

Bizzie Buell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lawrence Buell, Jr.,
of Vendome road, has been
mountain climbing in Austria.
She has been staying with a Ger-
man family vacationing in the
mountains.

Bizzie has been in Europe on
an American Field Service sum-
mer scholarship. She will be
home September 3 to start her
senior year at Grosse Pointe
Country Day School.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Coulter
gave a recent supper party in
their Washington road r.ome to
honor Mrs. Byrd Hopkins, visit-
ing from Virginia with her par-
ents, the William M. Rosboroughs
also of Washington road.

Guests included Mrs. Coulter's
son-in-law and daug~ter, the
Rev. and Mrs. Perry R. Williams,
of Bloomfield Hills, and her 'son
and daughter-in-law, the David
A. Ballentines.'

John Coulters Give Party
To Honor Mrs. Byrd Hopkins

.
-- - - - ~ -- -- -

Tuesday, August

Du Mouchelle
Art Galleries Co.

Public Auction
Afternoons - J:oo p.m. Evenings - 8:00 p.m.

Also, Wednesday and Thursday, August 12 and 13
at 8:00 p.m. each day

We are selling fine furniture from Bloomfield Hills,
Sherwood Forest and Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe: In-
cluded are several fine dining room and bedroom suites,
Baker living room chairs and sofas, fine tables, what-
nots, mahogany o("casional furniture, Grand pianos,
clocks, wrought iron dinette set, several book cases, Baker
and Empire buffets, sets of chairs, large combination
Zenith television set, green leather sofa, secretary and
flat-top desk, mahogany breakfront, chaise lounges,
drapes and carpeting.
Chinaware and Glassware. Wedgwood and Limoge
dinner sets, Dresden compotes and figurines, cut glass,
Early American glass, lamps, etc.

Paintings. Several paintings, etchings and prints.
Oriental Rugs. Large carpet and unusual sized Sarouks,
Kirmins and Chinese rugs.
Silverware. Fine tea sets, antique silver spoons, vege-
table dishes, trays, also Sterling.

On View Friday, Saturday and Monday

409 East Jefferson Avenue

JOSEPH N. DU MOUCHEllE, Auctioneer ~nd Appr~iser
WOodward 3-6255

Visit our first floor retail antique store In Fox and
Hounds Building, Bloomfield Hills, Mlchipn

J..

Tnursciay. Augusf l». '1953

David Wallaces
Entertain, Niece

Harris, Preble
Families on Go

The Robert B. Powers family
will move from Renaud road on
August 12 to "Skyline", their
Almont country home which
they have transformed into a
year-round residence.

Since Almont is only an hour
or so from Grosse Pointe, Cherry,
Roger and Robert will continue
their respective studies at Grosse
Pointe Country Day and Detroit
University School.

Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Benson
have purchased the Renaud road
home.

Powers Family
Country Bound

Mrs, Leigh B. Middleditch, Jr.,
returned to Norfolk, Va., Sunday
after a brief stay in the Pointe.
The former Betty Lou Givens,
Mrs. Middleditch is living in Vir-
ginia while her ensign husband
is stationed there.

The visitor was a guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
David A. Wallace of Lewiston
road. On Thursday, Mrs. Leigh
B. Middleditch entertained at the
Country Club for a dozen of her
daughter-in-Iaw's friends.

The Wall aces set out Monday
for Omaha, Neb .. where they will
pick up another niece, Sue John-
son, who has been visiting in
Tacoma, Wash. The trio will go
on to the XA Ranch, near Bur-
well, Neb., for !I three weeks
6tay.

The William P. Harrises, Jr.,
are betaking themselves to Huron
Mountain for the month of Aug-
ust. During that time, the Harris
homestead on Ellair place will be
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Norman
H. Preble.

The Prebles will move into
their new home in Ridge road in
September, when its present oc-
cupants. the Horace Ford family,
settle in turn in the home they're
building. on Lee Gate lane.

l\Ir. and Mrs. Preble recently
returned from the East, where
they visited daughter, Connie, on
the Cape, and son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
E. Stritter. in Cambridge, Mass.
In Cambridge, they also saw their
new grandson. Carl Hunt Stritter
who was born on June 5.

Couple Living in Aberdeen, Md. Following Their Marriage

Saturday in Sf. Clare de Monfefalco Church

Lt. John A. Trost III claimed Lois Sally Barnard as his
bride on Saturday morning at nuptial rites in St. Clare of
Montefalco Church. The couple have gone to Aberdeel", Md.,
where the bridegroom is stationed.

White nylon tulle was worn~-------------
by the bride, who is the I a Juliet cap of daisies. Stephano-
daughter of Mrs. Talbott Bar- tis and ivy centered with a white
nard of Lenox avenue, and orchid formed her bridal bou-
the late Mr. Barnard. White quet.
lace daisies were appliqued at ?Y.IarilynByerly served as honor
the neckline and sleeves and mald. Mrs. Talbott Barnard came
bands of daisies encircled the f~om ~t. Campbell, Ky., to be her

. slSter-m-Iaw's matron of honor.
bouffant skIrt. Inge Bock of Cleveland was the

Her veil of illusion was held by bridesmaid. ' ,
The trio of attendants wore

blue net fro~ks with fitted bodices
and full skirts, and carried
Colonial bouquets.

The bridegroom, whose' parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John A. Trost
of Cadieux road, asked Jerome
Jordon, Jr., to be his best man.
William R. E. Holmes, of Dela-
ware, 0.; Thomas Mercier, James
Lamen and Lt. James Crowe
seated the wedding guests.

For her daughter's wedding
and the following breakfast at
the Detroit Yacht. Club, Mrs. Bar-
nard wore a gown of light blue
silk taffeta. Mrs. Trost chose pale
pink chiffon.

Woman's Page
Lt. John A. Trost, III
Marries Lois Barnard
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Pairs!

,
Stay, Long Jeweled Lipstick
plus Nail Polish. Combina-
tion value, 1.40.

Both for Only 1.10

2 for Body Freshness
Perfume Spray Deodorant
plus White Magnolia Co-
logne Stick. Combination
value, 2.05.

Both for Only 1.25

2 for Daintiness
Heaven-Sent Eau De Toil.
ette plus Heaven-Sent Deo-
dorant Cream. Combina.
tion value, 1.85.

Both for Only 1,.25

2 for All-Day Make-Up
Silk-Tone Foundation plus
Silk-Screen Face Powder.
Combinotoin value, 2.00.

,Both for Only 1.50

2 for Lips and Nails

2 for "Lifeless" Hair
Silk Sheen Creom Shampoo
plus Wave Sheen Cream.
Combination value, 1.75.

Both for Only 1.00

Rubinstein's

to

Twenty-five per cent of all
drivers involved in fatal accidents
last year were under 25 years old.

these worthy humanitarian serv-
ices came from gifts made by in-
dividuals and business through
Foundations and the various
organized charity drives such as
that "Conducted by the United
churches. There was no need to
subject these funds to state taxes
and depriving the agencies from
funds so badly needed for carry-
ing out programs designed to ben.
efit all people.

The Michigan Department of
Revenue estimates that the said
agencies will save approximately
one hundred - fifty thousand
($150,000.00) dollars per year,
all of which can be used to
further charitable purposes.

ThurSday, August 6. " 953

at

up

Beauty

Save

on .Helena

2 for Aging Skin

2 for Blackheads

2 for Coarse 'ores

Beauty Washing ,Groins plus
Medicated Creom. Combin-
ation value, 1.75.

Both for Only 1.25

2 for Dry SkIn

Deep Cleanser plus "Herb-
al" Skin Lotion. Combina-
tion value, ~.OO.

Both for Only 1.50

2 for Eye -Beauty

"Pasteurized" Face Cream
S p e cia I plus Skin Lotion
Special. Combination value,
1.88.

Both for Only 1.25

"Pasteurized" Night Cream
plus "Heroal" Extrait. Com.
bination value, 2.38.

Both for Only 1.50

Waterproof Mascara plus
Eyedolizer. Com bin ation
value, 2.00.

Both for Only 1.00

All prIces plus Federal tax except Silk Sheen Cream Shampoo

PAY FOR ONE ..• GET ONE FREE!
-LIMITED TIME ONLY'

law now exempts such groups
as the Cancer Fund) Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Heart Fund, Polio
Fund, Campfire Girls, non-sec-
tarian hospitals, all Community
Fund activities, Community
Chests, Homes for Children, Chilo
dren's Aid Society) Ca,tholic
Youth Organization, Lutheran
Home for Girls, Lutheran Chil-
dren Friends Society, Lutheran
Institute for the Deaf, Tubercu-
losis Fund, Urban League, Hard
of Hearing Society, YMCA,
Y W C A, Settlement Houses,
Health Institutes and Centers,
Catholic Family Center, Bosco
Home, Boysville, House of the
Good Shepherd (Vista :Marie), S1.
Francis Home, and many. many
more projec.ts like these from the
payment of sales taxes and use
taxes.

Senator Ryan stated that nearly
all of the fund: for operating

This' Beauty for Sale

\
\
\
I

f
I
i.

I:
I
I

A Richly Appointed Heavy Seag oing, Comfortable Motor Sailer

Size 43'x11'6"x3'2"; cust.om insulated steel sedan; built to Watt's design in 1940. Automatic
anchor. Powered with twin Chrysler Royals, two to one reduction gears. Has independent
electric plant, wired for 32 and 110 voltage, with auto co-2 system. Contains radio direction
finder, electric bilge pum~, pressure and hot water system, 'electric refrigerator, two toilets
and large stai~less shower, ample storage space, two double staterooms, luxurious deck-
house (will sleep extra person); large teak decked aft cockpit, suitable for deep sea fishing.
This boat has many exclusive features. It's a gem! Can be inspected at your convenience.
For sale by owner; reasonable, and can be financed. Telephone-Days: VA. 2-6502; Eve
nings: VA. 2-1815.

Charitable, benevolentt and
welfare institutions and agencies
will no longer have to pay any
Sales or Use Taxes on the 'pur.
chase of any articles in the State
of Michigan.

Senator Harold M., Ryan was
successful in passing a law that
gra'nts sales tax exemption to all
charitable and humanitarian
agencies in Michigan. The law IS
now in effect. Previously, the
exemption was only granted to
regularly organized churches, ed-
ucational institutions, and homes
for the care of the aged persons.

All other organiza,tions and so-
cieties and projects sponsored by
them had to pay the sales tax.

,Purchases of articles by benevo-
lent organizations sponsored en-
tirely by funds obtained from
charitable persons were subject
to the tax.

Under Senatvr Ryan's bill, the'

I Cha"rities"Helped By Senator Harold Ryan's Bill

Why Your
Back Aches

By. Fred Kopp, R. Ph.
Backache comes from one of

three c;Hlses according to doc-
tors: disease1. mechanical dif-
ficulties, or Injuries. It is al-
ways a symptom of trouble in
the body, and should be diag-
nosed promptly.

Diseases which came back-
ache may be centered any-
where in your system. Me-
chanical diffict~lties come from
bad posture or congenital de-
fects of the spine. Injuries that
temporarily or permanently
cause' fractures or dislocations
will give you trouble, yet the
accident which causpri it may
have seemed so slight you at-
tached no importance to. it.

Don't neglect back troubles.
A doctor can usually find and
correct the condition.

Secure e x pert pharmacy
, service for all your prescrip-

tion needs.
Copyrlght

This Is the 460tll of a series 01
Editorial advertisements appearing
In this paper each week.

Two Selected to Train
As Officer Candidates

FORT SILL, Okla.-Edward E.
Spalding, son of' Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Spalding, of 214 Cloverly
road, Grosse Pointe, Mich., and
Livingston P. Hicks, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hicks of 276
Cloverly road, Grosse Pointe, have
been selected as candid~tes to
attend Class No. 46 of the Of-
ficer Candidate School at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma. Upon completion
of the twenty-two weeks course,
they will be commissioned second
lieutenants in the Artillery of
the U. S. Army.

Both qualified for the course
through a series of written and
physical tests and personal inter_
views before a board of officers
which indicated t.hat t.hey have
the necessary leadership capa-
bilities required of a commis-
sioned officer.

Birds Appreciate
Summer Baths

Providing wate'r for birds in
the hot summer months is a sim.
pIe way of attracting them to
your garden or lawn, according
to Harry W. Hann, assistant pro-
fessor of zoology, at the Univer~
sity of MIchigan.

Birds enjoy bathing frequently
in warm weather. Of course, if
YQur property is a weJlwatered
spot with brooks 'and pools, na-
ture will provide for the birds.
But if your garden is far from
the.source of water, you will need
to give thought to the construc-
tion of artificial bird baths, he
says.

Filling a shallow pan with
water is the simplest "jay you
can furnish water for drinking
or bathing, Professor Hann sug-
gests. Place the pan on a post
or stump, or sink it into the
ground. If you place the bath
on the ground, be sure that there
are bushes within four or five
feet to serve as escape cover
from cats.

You can make a simple bird
bath of' concrete by digging a
shallow depression in the ground.
This should be two to three feet
in diameter. The bath should not
be more than three inches deep
in tile center and should slope
very gently from the margin to-
ward the center. Most birds pre-
fer water less than two inches I
deep.

.The bottom and edges should II

be rough to afford safe footing,
Professor Hann advises. A good I
concrete mixture is four parts
of sand or gravel to one of ce- I

ment. Mix thoroughly with a hoc, i
and then mix with watcr until i
the mixture flows evenly. The',
next step is to line the bottom
and the sides of the depression I
with this mortar. Then you can!
pat it into shape with a trowel' I
or by hand. You can soften the!
effects of the edges by planting I
mosses, ferns and flowers. There i
should be bushes a few feet I
awa~ I

You can make a bil'd pool by
filling with cement. a depression
in a pile of pleasingly arranged
boulders, he states. Pools of this I
sort will blend into a rock gar- I
den beautifully. I

Birds are attacted by driI?ping
water. They are sure to enJoy a I
bath where water flows out SlOW-'
ly from a pipe or spring. If you
have a small garden and find it
difficult to install a pipe, you I
might try suspending a pail with I
a very small hole in the bottom
through which water will drip,
one drop at a tin1e. The pail may'
be screened with foilage.

Professor Hann also suggests
that if you have a lily }Jool,you .-------
can make it. do duty as, a bird
bath by including a shallow
sloping ledge partly covered by 1

water at the edge' of the pool. A i
flat boulder, slightly immersed"
also will give the birds conven- I
ient foothold for bathing. I

Your pool may well contain'
plants for ox~rgenation and also:
small fish to keep it free from I
mosquito larvae and t.his makes'
it sanitary.' I

Many birds like a shower bath
and enjoy flying through the t.hin II

spray of hose with a spray noz-
zle or fluttering in the drenched :
grass. I

Birds also enjoy a dust bath. I
They will appreciate your turning,
up the earth in a few spots, pref- !
erably at the base of a sunny!
wall. I
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Walter Henrik Mueller
Graduate of Whitman College and Conservatory
Leipzig Conservatory.

Announces the Opening of Music Studios
~ack'at lancaster, Van Dyke at Willard, and E. Jefferson

EDgewood 1-2920
All types of music taught-Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced
Students accepted In Plano. Organ and Theory.

Walter Mueller 15 available lor playing engagements

We are intrigued with the beer sponsor of Bill Kennedy's Friday
night "Special Delivery" program. At the end of the show) we are
advised by 1\11'. Kennedy AND by a large sign, that we can find out
where to bny tbis particular' beer (which must remain un-named in
the column) by telephoning a certain number which is given: About
a month ago we thought we'd give it a try, so we dialed the number
but got no ans\\:er. We tried it again about four times during the
following day; again no answer.

.That got our nanny ••• so we tried again the following week,
calbng the number every ten minutes for an hour. No soap. The
same thing happened the two subsequent weeks and NOW by
George our dander is REALLY up.

If they don)t want us to buy the blasted beer why give any
number to call or why advertise at all??? Just in case they read
this ••• we would like t9 inform them that we have put,in our last
call to this booby-trap. If they wpnt us to drink it they can send a
case to the Grosse Pointe News office. Otherwise we'll stick to coke.

* * •
Misunderstandings can be very amusing (when they happen to

someone else!). We heard of one recently between a dentist and a
local woman patient. Our heroine took herself to the dentist com-
plaining of a toothache. He potzed around until he found the "seat"
of the trouble, then said he would give her some novacaine while he
worked on the tooth. As is usual with ~ost dentists he made light
conversation about the weather and such while he prepared the
medicine.

Finally he gave her the shot of pain-killer and busied himself
with those'murderous looking instruments. After About five min-
utes, he asked: "Going away?" The patient ~hook her head nega-
tively. He gave her another shot of novacaine. Another five minutes
and again he asked: "Going away?" Once more she shook her head
from side to side indicating "NO." Out came the needle for another
shot. This time she said: "Don't you think I've had enough of that
stuff?" Whereupon the dentist replied: "Not until the pain has gone."

She explained that the pain had been gone for some time. He
then asked why she kept 'saying "no" when he ask':ld about it. It
turned out that she thought he was asking if SHE were' going away
for the. summer, fer instance ... when he was asking if the PAIN
was going away! Anyway ••. she didh't feel anything in her jaw
for two days.

* * *FOR 1\IEN:If you are married to a little woman who thinks money
grows on trees, you might read this paragraph to her:
, A few weeks ago a local woman who 'is "rice-minded" was given
a birthday party by some friends. The day before the party a group
of folks who were invited to the doings, were sitting around talking
about what they might bring in the way of small remembrances,
when one woman poppell up with the idea of sending the birthday
girl a year's subscrip!ion to the Racing Form.

Everyone present envied the idea and wished thy had thought of
it first. However they went about the business of naming their own
gifts .••.. sachets, a scarf, a pair of stockings, a box of fancy soap,
etc. etc. etc.

The little woman with the brilliant Racing Form idea wired the
publishers and ordered same to be sent to her friend and the bill
to be sent to her. She also requested that they send a telegram to
the woman on the day of her birthday, saying "You will receive a
year's subscription to the Racing Form from Mr. and Mrs. Soandso
with best wishes for your birthday.

The big evening came and went. Madame was pleased with all
her girts ••••••••• especially the race sheet. Life in Grosse Pointe
resumed its normal course amI all was serene until the husband of
the woman who gave the Racing Form, re~eived the bill for a year's
subscription. It turned out to be ONE HUNDRED and FIFTY SIX
DOLLARS! Since husband dear's idea of a birthday gift (on HIS
salary) might be a three dollar book ..••••. one can imagine how
high he jumped to hit the ceiling. At this writing, we don't know the
final outcome and we aren't a bit sure that we WANT to!

A Silly Situation

Random Harvest

Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Detroit.
Michigan. under the Act of March 3, 1897.

FULLlt PAID CIRCULATION
Subscription Rates: $3.00 Per ~ear by Mail. All ~eWs and

Advertising Copy Must Be m The News Office by
Tuesday Afternoon to Obu.UnInsertion That Wet"k
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Stepping up to the $2 window at the race track, one feels
that the~e is much that is pretty silly about the great hulla-
baloo bemg made over the enforcing of the state's gambling
laws as they pertain to such things as bingo parties and
raffles.

Not tQat we wish to condone organized gambling, which
take on some fairly sordid forms, but it seems to us the hair
is being split a little too fine. .

How can the state not only recognize, but realize a nice
pro,fit .fr~m. the betting which goes on at the race tracks,
while mSIstmg that churches and charitable institutions shall
not b~ allowed to conduct games devised purely for philan-
thropIC purposes?

~Ve ha~e att~nde~ the annual Rotary Club Feather
Parties, WhICh brmg m all the money with which the club
has. been able to help so many individuals and worthy organi-
zatIons. We have been at fairs conducted by the Junior
League, by churches and private schools and sundry other
groups, where the main "take" depended upon the success
of the ra!fles. Every ~ent of the proceeds went to provide
sc~o!arsh~ps, help furmsh new and old school buildings) pay
mISSIOnarIes) or for some equally commendable purpose.

We can)t see any great crime in this sort of activitv
Certainly the st~te isn't naiv~ enough to think it is "~oing

to stamp out gamblmg. There wIll always be individuals of
all ages, from the kid .who plays marbles for keeps to the high
stake ~oker or black Jack ~r roulette player in the plush dens)
who WIll find a way to satIsfy their desire to gamble.

The legislature will do well to change the laws immedi-
ate!y t~ hal~ this discrimination and allow some of the money
whIch IS gomg to be gambled away anyway, to cont.inue to be
channeled into the coffers of organizations and institutions I
which will see that it is distributed philanthropically.

For waste' of scheme ami toil we grieve,
For mow/lakes Otl the 'wave we sigh,
For writblgs Otl the sand that leave
Natlght for tomorrow's passer.b)','!

(If/illiam ], Cory)

We shouid like to have words with the man who invented
the game "Scrabble." To go back a little way, we first became
interested when Bud Guest announced over the air that he
wasn't getting much sleep these hot, nights because he, and
his wife spent endless hours playing "Scrabble." That was
all we needed. Anything that keeps other people from sleeping
always attracts us like a charm ••••••• so we rushed out to
buy the game.

The fact that the first three stores we went to were sold out of
Scrabble, did nothing to UN-WHET our appetite ..•...• so we
persevered until we found the thing. This is where the author of the

Home gardeners must be:: doubly aware of the genius which game comes in. The first night we tried it, we invited three friends
spawned the idea of sending food to the hungry in East Ger- to learn the game with us. At the end of the evening, no one was
many. Whether credit for the plan belongs to Ptesident speaking to anyone else! Each person's interpretation of the am.
Eisenhower or one of his advisors, matters little; the terrific biguous rules was different. The rules read that you cannot use"
effects of the brainstorm are now well known. foreign words, proper names, abbreviations or hyphenated words.

The rioting behind the Iron Curtain presented an opportu- Off hand that looks like a l;>t of ground is covered that is
nity to lay the Comm~es in a gigantic lie) and to present the until you start to build the words! Our group argued over every-
proof dramatically on a stage with the whole world watching. thing except words like "cat" and "rat" and iri all the years
The rioters said there was a food shortage; the Commies said we've owned a dictionary, it never got such a working over as it did

that night.
"Not at all."
. Right or wrong, the United States couldn't lose when it not Once we gave forth with the word "AI" (an old two-toed sloth
only offered to send food to help, but insisted upon sending word from our cross word puzzle days) but we had to refer to the
it. If there was no food shortage, this country would still get diksh in order to prove it. At. this rate i~ too'k us some three hours
credit for a humanitarian gesture. If hunger WAS stalking in to play one game! One guy argued that it said nothing about NOT
the Red domain, it would spotlight the lie and expose a sorry using the musical scale and since we had no way to prove it wasn't
flaw in the pattern which the Russians would like all peoples legal he do, re, mi, fa, so, la-ed us to death.
to adopt. We fought to the last ditch over words like "coq" (feather) and

The millions who defied the dire threats of their overlords) "Tokay" (grapes) and "via" and "Nazi" and since we were
and risked all to take advantage of American generosity, gave playing for a small stipend it was no mean fight!
damning evidence of the many aching) unfilled bellies under We think it only fair that either the inventor, OR Bud Guest, who
R' I started us on the blame thing advise us more fully as to the

USSIan ru .e. . f complete rules without any shilly-shally (which is NOT a usable
We mentIoned home gardeners, because the full Impact 0 Iword!) Regardless of all this to-do however, it is the most "like-

just how much hunger can mean, struck us the ~ther day as eating-peanuts" game we have ever encountered. If you have three
we were toting a very heavy) very full basket In from the spare dollars in your hip pocket we can recommend Scrabble for all
vegetable garden. It contained enough Golden Bantam corn the family ••••. in spite of the fact that it ought to be called
to stuff a gluttonous family of five. There were also beets, "Scrap-Ie".
carrots) lettuce, squash, turnips and beans.

We might also have picked tomatoes) leeks, spinach) swiss
chard) cucumbers, raspberries and a second variety of beans;
and there was enough of everything in the garden to fill the
deep freeze to overflowing against the winter, and share with
a half dozen neighbors the delights of fresh-from-the-garden
vegetables.

With the papers and radio and television so crammed with
news of so many who had dared so much to get their hands
on these proferred packages of food, tinned and far less de-
sirable than the contents of our basket, the twinge of con-
science was bordering on the acute.

CARE and CROP and other agencies have done a marvelous
service in alleviating the hunger pangs of hundreds of thou-
sands of unfortunates scattered over the face of the earth •.•
again thanks mainly to the generosity of the American people.
But malnutrition still plagues millions upon millions of in-
habitants of many countries, even including our own.

Somewhere in the mass of divers information which flows
from countless sources over our desk each week) we read the
other day that some expert on the subject had stated that if
everyone in the world was to have enough to eat, the food
supply would have to be doubled. This expert added that two
out of every three babies born into the world today would be
hungry most of the time.

What a sad commentary on a so-called civilized world!
What a pity that all the wealth and energy and expenditure
of natural r~sources which are now being diverted to defense
or preparation for war, cannot be conce~trated on supplying
the three prime requisites of all humanity •.... food, shelter
and raiment.

Freedom from Fear and Freedom from Want could be ac-
complished for all peoples in an amazingly short time if the
Commies, who even lack the ability to feed their own sup-
porters and cowed subjects, would rid themselves of the
shackles of lust for world power.

The basket full of garden vegetables also produced in us an
over-flowing feeling of profound thanks for another harvest
season •••.• and a keen sense of appreciation for the system
under which we live. If our garden space is limited, we can) if
we please, devote it to flowers, and still go to the market and
have an amazing choice of everything which an abundant
land offers. .

If we don)t want to raise either vegetables or flowers we
can lie in the hammock, or play golf, or go fishing, and no' one
will even care.
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testing them. and bringing them
to the attention of the general
public.

Both men are authors of Mich-
igan State Extension Service
pamphlets on their ~ubjects and
these will be available at the
meeting.

Following the speeches will
be an audience question and
answer period.

TV Service
'rue 5-6313
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SECTION TWO

GROSSE POINTE, MICHIGAN

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

I

Like an Old Keepsake

SERVING THE POINTE FOR 18 YIAIS

Grosse Pointe Radio
and TELEVISION Service

18520 Mack Ave.
Formerly Located I ..

WANT A NEW TV SET" See us for top trade-in
l allowance on your old TV••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Experts On Care of Lawns
Speaking at Center Tonight

Again, a Whole Day of

GAMES
and FUN!
Polic:e & Firemen's

•

FIELD DAY
Saturday, August 15
at Neighborhood Club

Bob Malkin captured the sec-
ond annual Grosse Pointe Farms
Plug Casting contest held last
Sunday" July 30. Neil Hodgson
finished second and was follow-
ed by William Hagen, Richard
Kay and Ed Korss. ,

The final contest of the 1953
season sponsored by the Farms
pier will be held Sunday, Aug-
ust 20 at 7 p. m.

Reckless Drivers
Pay Up in Court

Casting' Contest
Won by Malkin

Elmer J, Winkelman of 22750
Gordonswitch, S1. Clair Shores, Two nationally-recognized au-
was found guilty by Park Judge thorities in the field of lawn care
C. Joseph Belanger on Wednes': will speak on the "Lawn 1m-
day, July 29, of cutting in front provement Panel" of the Men's
o( moving traffic and causing an Garden Club of Grosse Pointe at
accident on Barrington and Jeff- 8 p.m. tonight at the Memorial
erson. He was fined $20. Center. The meeting is. open to

William H. Abraham of 21800 all Grosse Pointe men.
Maple, St. Clair Shores, paid Professor James Tyson from
$17.50 for speeding 40 miles an Michigan State College will ex-
hour on Jefferson. plain the best methods of seeding,

John E. Ne~ly of 9348 Navarre, improving, and caring for both
Detroit, was assessed $10 for not new and already established
having his car under control and lawns. Dr. Tyson has spent many
causing an 'accident, besides im- years on research towards dis-
proijerly pushing another vehicle covering the ideal lawn fertilizer
in front of 15115 E. Jefferson. and the proper lawn' grasses for

William Duffy of 530 Barring- use in this area.
ton, was found not guilty of cut- Professor Buford H. Grigsby,
ting ,in front of moving traffic also from Michigan State, whose
and causing an accident at Bar- special field is weeds will des-
rington and E. Jefferson. cribe the latest methods for weed

The case against Raymond A. ,eradication. Such an ever-increas-
Hughes of 4166 Bedford road, ing number of new chemicals
Detroit, was dismissed when .the have been developed since the
defen~ant was found .not gUIlty war that Dr. Grigsby is kept busy
of lOSing control of hiS car and '
causing an accident on E. Jeffer- I RUSHED TO HOSPITAL

sO~~net F. Weinheimer of 1355 Farms. police took Mrs. Mary
Somerset was fined $15 or five C. BleSSing, 44, of 181 Lewiston,

, to Bon Se H't 1days in the Wayne County Jail cours OSPIa on
for not having her car under con~ Thurs~ay, July 30, when she be-
trol and causing. an accident at came Ill.. She h,ad iallen across I
E Vernor and Grayton and then he" bed In a famt before police

. . ' were calledwas given a suspended sentence;. .
John W. Heard of 1007 Henry,

Detroit, forfeited a $17.50 bond
when he failed to appear to
answer a charge of speeding 40
miles an hour on E. Jefferson.

Two others forfeited $10 bonds
each; Angelo Pugliesi of 1324
Buckingham, for not appearing
on the charge of ignoring a stop
sign at St. Paul and Buckingham;
and Peter A. Debouver of 2132
Anderson, for not appearing to
answel' for ignoring a stop sign
at Grayton and St. Paul.

Get an Electric Air Drier
(Dehumldlfl.r)

Sweaty, dripping pipes are not only
annoying-they indicate excess moisture
which causes other, more serious trouble.
Partitions warp, doors stick, tools rust and
other valuables are attacked by rot and mildew:
Dry out basement air with an electric
dehumidifier and you stop the moisture
condensation which causes all the trouble;

Electric dehumidifiers are compact-easily
moved from one trouble spot to another.
They plug in, just like a,floor lamp.

-in the Woods
198.34 MACK

It'$" the "Queenly"
thing to clot

•

Harry Nelson to Retire
As Insurance Salesman

PRESIDENT 1I'1I1R

Queen customers know:Queen's Berlou

Moth proofing, and then never fail to order

it when send,ing new garments for cleaning.

A neat little label (datedl and sewn into the garment

in your asssurance against moths for 5 years.

USE OUR TWO BUSY BRANCHES IN GROSSE POINTE
FOR PICK UP - Phone WOe 5.6 t 00

GERALD

Grosse Pointe. N~ws
Ambassador Alger Greets' Air Cadets

ueen Cleaners
-it, 'JheVillage and DYERS17140 Kercheval

Il(Il'C El'er)' New Garment You Buy

Motb.Proofed Utlder O"r

,- Year Guarantee.

Queen Has Been MOTH-PRODFING GARMENTS

For the Past Twenty Years!

BRUSSELS (USIS)-UNITED STATES AMBASSADOR FREDERICK M. ALGER,
JR., center, greets COLONEL ERNEST MANTEL of the Belgian Royal Aero Club, third
from left, and five American Civil Air Patrol Cadets who are now visiting in Belgium un-
der sponsorship of the Royal Aero Club under the International Cadet Exchange Pro-
gram. Photographed, left to right, at the office of the U. S. Ambassador, are: AIR CA-
DETS ARNOLD H. CRAWFORD. Hopkinton, New Hampshire.; GERALD M. MAYO,
Cocowinity, North Carolina; COLONEL MANTEL, AMBASSADOR ALGER; AIR
CADETS JERRY C. SMITHSON, Orange Texas; ELWOOD V. CARTWRIGHT, JR., of
\Varwick, Virginia, and JOHN E. DON CARLOS, JR., of Greenfield, Iowa.

IKing-Lang PackardDealers Children's Film
Open New'Woods Branch ' Schedule Listed

The Public Library Children's
Program this week features three
short films.

"Sandy Steps Out" is the story
of a farm dog who goes explor-
ing and finds friends and ad-
venture.

"Day at the Pail''' is about
three children and the fun they
have at a great state fair.

"Live Teddy Bears" brings
teddy bears to life in the antics
of Australian .Koala bears.

The films were shown Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in the Park Branch,
and will be shown Thursday at
2 p.m. at the Woods Branch, and
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Central
Library.

All Grosse Pointe children are
cordially invited' to attend these
popular programs sponsored by
the library.

- and never a dissatisfied
customer!

SINCE

INSTALLED OUR

can be of help should contact
Mrs. George Hall, TU. 2.6186,
president of the theatre.

A general membership meet-
ing will be called soon to deter-
mine the future of the Commun-
ity Theatre, if a place is not
found soon.

BRUCE WIGLE

Emerson M. Braden of 339
Rivard boulevard, is mlssmg
about $200 worth of fishing
equipment from his locker at the
City's Municipal Park.

According to a City poiice
report, Braden stopped at the
police station to report the theft
of his equipment on Thursday,
July 30.

Taken were two spinning reel.s
and a rod, 50 lures valued at
$1 apiece, two hunting knives,
a plastic box of wire leaders,
two spools of fishing lines, a rope
stringer, a large delair, and a
bottle of reel oil.

Braden's fishing has been cur-
tailed, at least temporarily.

Fishing Tackle
Theft Reported

50-GALLON AUTOMATIC

WATER .HEATER

BUDGET
BEAUTY SHOP

~ PLUMBING "1iL
BRU(EWI'LE
~ HEATING CO. ~

VAlley 2-907015304 Kercheval
Near Beaconsfield

REALISTIC PERMANENT WAVES
and HAIR STYLING

30 Years of Satisfied Customers

Residential and Commercial buH,ding. Specializ-
ing in Birmingham and Grosse Pointe areas.
~II<1west 4.8151 JOrdan 4-6674 TUxedo 2-3219

At last- Enough Hot
Water for Everyone

/~-')<i(,£
t1

A big enough automatic water heater
means not only enough hot water for
every need, but also lower fuel bills and
longer heater life! If your home has two
bathrooms and four or five bedrooms,
you need a 50 gallon water heater. What-
ever size heater you need. Wi~lt: ;;~Ils it-
Wigle installs it-Wigle GUARAl~TEES
it-your assurance of complete satisfac-
tion. Phone us today for complete and
unbiased information.

QUALITY BUILDERS
W A-LTER H. DESIMPEL and SON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

WEST SIDE OFFICE, 9117 HAMILTON, TR. 5-9070

NOW OPEN •.•
•

20754 Mack, near Vernier.
App.ointments: TU. 1-5660

Frustrated Theater Group
Still l~eeking Headquarters

Specializing in • • •

• General News

Page Eleven Th~rsday, August 6, r 953

Still feeling the rebuff given
them by the Woods council at a
recent council meeting. the
Grosse Pointe Community The-
atre is more determined than
ever to acquire a site for its
1953-54 home.

The groj.1p. seeking a tempor-
ary or pet-manent address, had
already begun negotiations to
lease a vacant store on Kerche-
val when the property was sold
and the new owner has made it
known he wanted it for his own
use.

Other types of property have
been investigated. but size, zon-
ing restrictions and various oth-
er reasons have added to the
burden of locating a suitable
headquarters.

The theatre feels that with-
out its own home, even a tem-
porary one, it cannot serve the
Pointe as a dramatic group.

Interested persons have agreed
to back the group with funds if
a suitable location on a lease or
buy basis can be found.

Board members are still scour-
ing the Pointe communities for
an appropriate site before the
1953-54 season opens, and will
welcome any suggestions from
citizens. Those who believe they---------------------.-------1F===============================================f11
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TAshmtlo5.3622

Prompt delivery is an important fa ctor
when you are placing.a p r in tin g order.
You will also want to choose a resourceflli
company who can deliver' more than just
so many PClckagesof printing. rou will
want the result to be "eye-appealing" and
have that certain pltuch to attract cus-
tomers to your establishment.

You can buy such work from Kramer.
Printing Comp~ny ... buy it reasonably,
and receive intelligent counsel and good
service at the same time. Ca II TAshmoo
5.3622 now.

I
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Unioft Shop
~
.#25

SATISFIED KRAMER CUSTOMERS
HAIL PUNCTUAL 'DELIVERIES

,/

•

• Coupons

• Tabloid,

• Catalogs

• Envelope,

• PlImphlets

• Pric. Lists

• Statements

• Letterheads

• Booklets

• Invoices

• Meron

• Requisitions

• Newspa;;,ers

• Ad Reprints

• Route She.ts

• Scllool Pap."

• Questionnaire"

• Sales Manuals

• Factory Forms

• Social Printing

• Contest Blanks

• Business Carda

! Catalog Ins.rl,

ft. Window 'osters
.

• Gummed Lab.Is

• Purchase Ord.r.

• Envelope Stuffers

• Mot Book Service

• Credit Statements

• Telephone Memos

• Publicity R.lease,

• Instruction Sheets

• Package Enclosur ..

• Educational Mat.rials

• Reproduction Proofing c.'

• Mat Rollin, Fociliti.,

• Art Work and Layout

.; I&tJiness Announc.",.ntl

• TyDft.ttinl to the Trad.

• Fout-Color Rotary Circulars

• Four-Color Procns 'rintin, .

.' Inttr~OHic. Corresponde"'

_ School end Church Pros,am.

." Bindery and Mailin, Facilitie.

• Typesettin, for Reproduction Prooh
\

t•i.

1 . .1, •
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Res;nite is lhe only guaran,eed
sprinkler .. these low prices.

2O-It....... : 3S.ft. Ie"gth•$2.75 i $3.85

Precision buill 01 never rust
aluminum. Hundreds of unusual
designs-a "arie')' of sizes.

Add that extra lauch to yo-r
own home wbich shows
smartness and good 'as,e-
an unusual gift to a friend.

Designed and guaranleed bp ,
Whitehall, the first name in
distinctive weather unes and
house signs.

Come in toda, and see 0_
complelc Whitchall display ••

A REVOLUnONAItY PLAStiC

Portable Sprinkrmg System

WEATHER VANES
and HOUSE SIGNS

.. '.~v{~.i~:.:O

. \~ ... ~

lo.t J.ff.rson at l.aeonsfiel4

VA. 2.4118

1 PLY FULLY
GUARANTEED

Brass Fitting

GARDENHOSE

50 fT. $5.95
GREEN PLASTIC
Y2" Brass Fittings

50 Feel
Regularly $4.95

Special At

.... ORSE" $13.5.

'\

Delicious Hot and Cold Foods

Catering
flawless, gracious service

Including Hors d'oeuvres for the Cocktail Hour

Food that is simply superb, the same as you have
always enjoyed at Al {Green's, is available '
whenever you have that special home p~rty 01'
formal function.
Peter D. Luzi, OUI' manager and supervisor of
catering, will have tempting suggestions no matter
how large or small your event may be.

OPEN A
CONVENIENT

CHARGE
ACCOUNT!

Dusting sulphur-arsenate of lead-Lime Sulphur-Rotenone-Dimite tomato
dust-Vegetable dust-Rose dust. Complete 'stock of fertilizer and in-
secticides.

INSECTICIDESand CHEMICALS
Kem Kut .. Jz. $1.00 o~. $2..00
Loamium 1 $1.95 L~. $3.50.Lb.

!OroPlus Pac~ages $3.00
Triagen Rose Spray $1.35
Weedonecrab grass killer ~~~.98 J:. $2..95
Weed no more PY~t. 98 Quart $2..95

Huge curta!n CD:::':!:"
of gentle ram ',., 1
sweeps across
your lawn uni-
for",ly water-
ing every corDer of a 2000 sq. It.
plot. Easily adjusted to smaller
sreas. Powerful water motor swings
s 17 jet tube slow;y, assures deep
penetration, no run - off. Sturdily
buil! of lifetime aluminum for yearso' trouble.free service-guaranteed.

Nowl Order your Add Beauty aId Distinctiol t. YOII'H.",e with

HOME.
BARROW

$8.95

porNTE NEWS

A U (till .f G."",.I M4.:\." .....:
• .,..d.~ •••• mod,1 fOf .,,")' "'H.
S.. VI tod.1.

The little "General" is handy for:-',

HOME GARDENING
LAWN CARE

HOME CONSTflUCTION

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday 7:30 a.m. to B:30 p.m.

Sunday Services. 10:30 •. m.
and 5:00 p.m.

Sunday School. 10:30 •• m.
Wednesday 'Evenlng Testimonial

I\leeting at 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open Week Day•

16348 E. Warren
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m •

Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m:
Sunday 2:00 p.m. to ':30 p.m.

EAST SIDE STORE
9941 .Hayes, LA. 7 -9600

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit

14730 Kercheval Avenue

BIKE, STOLEN AT PIER
Gary! 'Hinz of 410 Roland re':

ported to Farms police on Fri-
day, July 31, that someone had
stolen his bicycle from the
Farms' Municipal owned pier.

GROSSE

Norbert P. Neff
City Clerk

4651 Beclufait, South of Forest

Would you add a JIG
room to your house "
If cost yo'u only about
$59.50 plus Installation?
New Hollywood Attic Stair
swings down and gives in~
stant access to entire attic -
for storage, study,' hobbies,
playroom, bed l' 0 0 m, home
office. Enlarges your house at

.trifling cost. Installed in a few
hours. Sturdy, safe.
Visit our modern ShowToom.

WAlnut 4.9300

Scientifically Radio Operated
Crawford Marvel-Lift Garage Dool'S

Hollywood Folding Attic Stair.
Dashcr Sliding Closet Door

~,-~-nII'"".' ,'J'-' I ~~ 1U~I
J~ """<:T. ~ .
;. - '- I; The Grosse Pointe

',~l~'_.., ,,~~~~~if~:d.
1~11 MINISTERSI I Rev. Frank FlU, D. D.

~

! I Rev. Paul F. Ketchum
~ -===.. CHURCH SCHOOL
~. ~ _.:;;:.: 9:30 a.m.

-- ....._";;, WORSHIP SERVICE
..>- 11 :00 lI.m.<. 9:30 a.m........... --....--

Adopted Tuesday, July 28, 1953
Published in Grosse Pointe News

Thursday, August 6, 1953
In effect August 17, 1953

GROSSE POINTE
METHODIST CHURCH

211 MOROSS ROAD
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9

Eder"s
WHITTIER Phone

MARKET LA. 1-0100
11328 WbIttier, .t WhItehill

Old values and new ideas is an
unbeatable combination.

Eder"s Ready to Serve

B~".<~~HAMS

REV. HUGH C. WHITE, Pastor

TUxedo 1-7878

Homer J. Armstrong, Minister

Church School
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday, 11 :00 O.In.

JEFFERSON AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH

13337 E. Jefferson at Lakeview

Grosse Pointe
Congregational
and Methodist

Combined Services
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

Aug. 9th thru Sept. 6th
at the

Congregational Church
240 Chalfonte

Rev. Marcus W. Johnlion. Minister
Rev. Hugh C. White

in the pulpit

10:00 a.m. Cooperative Worship.
Methodist - Congregational.
Nursery and Kindergarten
provided.

tion for each department of the City government, specifying
responsibility, authority, and accountability for results within
clearly defined limits; and review and alter the' plans as de-
sirable. .

25. Add, alter, or eliminate positions within such organi-
zation plan and under his jurisdiction as may be appropriate,
maintaining manpower consistent with needs.

(

26. Prepare or ar;range for the preparation of organiza-
tion charts and administrative codes defining the function,
responsibility, authority and relationship of City officials' and
employees, to ensure uI)derstanding. of such positions and to
facilitate effective administration. .

27. Review the appointment and dismissal of City em-
ployees as recommended by heads of departmen ts.

28. Develop an annual Works Program of the City with-
in an approved long-range plan for the approval of the Coun-
cil, and prepare and submit to the Council quarterly com-
parisons of planning and accomplishment.

29. Develop and administer upon consultation with the
several department heads a sound personnal program for the
recruitment, placement, rating, training; promotion, and Te-
lease of City employees and for the remuneration of City
employees, reviewing and modifying such schedules as circum-
stances require, all within the limits of approved schedules
of the Council.

30. At the request of the Council, meet the employees
of the City, or a group or groups of such employees, or their
representative or representatives, in respect to wages, hours,
and working conditions, and report to the Council.

31. Recommend to the Council such measures or actions
as he deems necessary or desirable in respect to his duties,
keeping the Council advised as to the City's needs in respect
thereto.

Section 2. The office of the Deputy Clerk is hereby'
created. The Deputy Clerk shall be appointed by the mayor,
with the approval of the Council. Subject to the charter and
ordinances of the City of Grosse Pointe and the statutes of
the State of Michigan, as they may now ,or hereafter provide,
the Deputy Clerk shall have and exercise the responsibilities
and duties set forth in this section. He may delegate to mem-
bers of his organization appropriate portions of such' respon-
sibilities and duties, together with commensurate authority
for their accomplishment, but he may not delegate or relin-
quish his over-all responsibilities and accountability for re-

, suIts.
. 1. Assist the Clerk of the City of Grosse Pointe in the

carrying out of the duties of the Clerk when requested by the
Clerk to do so: Provided, however, that his specific responsi-
bilities shall be

(a) Supervise and be responsible for the finances of
the City of Grosse Pointe, including, but not by way of
limitation, all bookkeeping, billing; the collection of
moneys due the City; the preparation of budgets; the
issuance of all permits and the collection of the fees there-
for; and the issuance of requisitions for all purchases; and
for auditing. He shall submit to the Council quarterly a
report of the financial condition of the City.

(b) Develop and recommend a long-range financial
plan for the City, including a forecast of requirements
and revenue, and develop proposals regarding methods
for financing City development and improvements.

(c) Establish and administer effective internal con-
trols to safeguard City assets against loss through dis-
honesty or negligence.

(e1) Authorize, with the approval of the Council, the
opening and closing of bank accounts and transfers of
City funds between accounts, as necessary and legal, for
the conduct of the business of the City.
2. Be a member of the Grosse Pointe Coummunity -Health

C~nter; treasurer of the City of Grosse Pointe Employees'
Hospitalization Fund; the administrative officer of the City of
Grosse Pointe Employees' Retirement System; and Chairman
of the Board of Review for all general tax assessments.

Section 3. An ordinance entitled "Duties of the Deputy
City Clerk", adopted August 23, 1946, is hereby repealed, such
ordinance being comprised of one section reading "The Deputy
City Clerk of the City of Grosse Pointe, dllly appointed by the
Council, shall have all the duties and power of the city clerk
of the City of Grosse Pointe."

Section 4. This ordinanee, upon adoption, shall take ef-
fect ten days (1) after publication in a newspaper having a
general circulation in the City of Grosse Pointe, and (2) after
posting in five public places within the City of Grosse Point.e.

Boned
H1ckory-Smoked

and Oven-Baked
in our own

establishment
15th
~ear .'~1,.

In 1"
to'Z Z

Cil ..
Co Z
C) Cil

t

Fresh

Ground
Bee'

&5c lb.

at Bishop

Viennas
6ge lb.'

Home Made

Thursday, August 6, 1953

Typewriters - Adding Machines
Office Equipment

SALES - SERVICE RENTALS
TU. 1-7130

16749 HARPER

HOME MADE SAUSAGE - 9UALITY FRESH MEATS
HICKORY SMOKED .HAMS AND BACON

285 Kerby Road, at Beaupre
Grosse Pointe Farm:

Sundays .....................•••••••••••••• 10:30 a. m.
Sunday School and Infants' Room, •••••••••••••. 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings ..••••••.•••••.. 8:00 p. m.

ALL ARE WELCOME-

Are Being Held In

Ordinance No. 65
No. 6S An Ordinance Setting Forth the Duties
of the Clerk of the City of Grosle Pointe. Create
ing a Deputy Clerk of the City of Gro .. ~ Pointe
and Setting Forth His Duties; and Repealing an
Ordinance Entitled' "Duties of Deputy City
Clerk", Adopted Augu~t 23, 1946.
The City of Grosse Poi'nte Ordains:

. Section 1. S~bje~t to the charter and ordinances of the
CIty of Grosse Pomte and the statutes of the State of Michigan
as they may !low or hereafter provide, the Clerk of the City
of Grosse Pomte shall have and exercise the responsibilities
and duties set forth in this section. He may delegate to mem-
be~s of his. organization, including the Deputy Clerk, appro-
pr.late portIons of such r~sponsibilities and duties, together
WIth commensurate authonty for their accomplishment but he
may not delegate or relinqUish his over-all responsibiiity and
accountability for results.

l.Supervise elections, public lighting, and city sanitation;
be responsible for the enforcement of all ordinances and law,
having authority to use the services of the City Attorney in
connection therewith; require the enforcement of all ordin-
ances in respect to permits; recommend to the Council any
changes in the existing ordinances or the adoption of new

. ordinances; take, transcribe, ~nd provide for the permanent
keeping by the City of the minutes of the meetings of the
Council and of any municipal public meetings, as well as the
minutes of meetings of any committee appointed by the Coun-
cil when requested by such committee to do so; and supervise
necessary city advertising. .

2. Investigate and make recommendations with respect
to services rendered by public utilities, including public trans-
portation in the City of Grosse Pointe.

3. Supervise the administration of the services Tendered
by the police department, including as well police radio, signal
and pumping, street signs, and street markings, and supervise
the administration (If the services rendered by the fire de-
partment, including ins:)ections of oil and gas burners and fire
hazards.

4. Supervise and be responsible for sewer and water
inspections; new construction in respect thereto; water meter
reading; water leakage; and street curbing and sidewalk
repair.

5. Supervise and be responsible for the collection and
disposal of municipal waste and garbage; street cleaning and
street repair; municipal yards' and buildings' repair and main-
tenance; and park repairs and maintenance.

6. Supervise and be responsible for public Tecreation.
7. Authorize write-off of items of $50 or less, but not in

excess of $100 in any fiscal year.
8. Plan, direct, coordInate and review tree service gen-

erally, including but not limited to tree planting, trimming,
spraying, and removal.

9. Direct the City's purchasing activities, establishing
and maintaining appropriate procedures and ensuring that
proper standards of quality and performance are maintained.

10. Authorize capital expenditures and operating and
maintenance expenditures previously approved in the budget,
and items of $1,000 or less not inclu~ed in the budget, as per-
tain to matters under his jurisdiction.

11. Execute contracts on behalf of the City for the pur-
chase of materials, equipment, and re ...l estate, and lor services
to be rendered to the City for all items within his authority.
Refer contracts beyond his authority to the Council.

. 12. Recommend to the Council the sale of City owned
real estate.

13. Authorize the sale of materials and equipment which
he determines to be surplus to tpe needs of the City where a
single item or lot does not exceed $500 in book value. Recom-
mend to the Council the sale or other disposition of items
beyond his authority.

14. Compromise or settle damage claIms against the City
after careful investigation, and on the written recommenda-
tion of the City Attorney, in amounts not exceeding $250 per
claim. Recommend to the Council settlement of claims beyond
his authority.

15. Make recommendations with respect to the develop-
ment of a long-range plan of civic development and improve-
ment, reviewing the plan from time to time and recommend.
ing revisions as circumstances dictate.

16. Undertake responsibility for the City's enforcement
of its zoning ordinance, having charge of all matters involving
such ordinance, and recommending to the Council any change
in or addition to such ordinance as he may determine to be
required for the benefit d the City as a whole.

17. Approve expense reports of all City officials and em-
ployees, except his own which shall be approved by the Fin-
ance Officer.

18. Meet with private citizens and business, civic, charit-
able, and fraternal organizations, and investigate and dispose
of such matters to the best advantage of all parties concerned.

19. Meet with representatives of the press, radio and
television, and prepare news releases and other informative
materials for publication.

20. Maintain liaison with other municipal, county, state,
and federal governmental agencIes to ensure proper coordina-
tion of activities.

21. Maintain membership in or appropriate relationships
with professional, civic, and governmental associations and
organizations, and, in case of his membership or in case of
membership of the head of any department in an outside or-
ganization, secure the consent of the Council for the payment
of dues therefor.

22. Investigate all complaints lodged with or referred to
him concerning the administration of the City gov-ernment and
City services as they pertain to his duties, taking appropriate
action or recommending to the Council action beyond his au-
thority.

23. Make recommendations for securing the services of
specialized, consultants as needed to carry out his duties, and
administer the instructions of the Council with respect thereto.

24. Develop, establish and maintain a plan of organiza-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES '.

KERBY SCHOOL

Choice Cuts

, ShorfRibs
of Beef
20c lb.
gur meats ar~. a treat to eat Stop In any time for real
HOME-MADE lunch meat. sl1ced to your order AD our

pork. veal and lamb is home dressed .
We have a complete Une of frozen fO~da dairy product. iee
cream and many other delicacies for howe parties. •

Turkeys. - Ducks - Copons - 'rog Legs _' Beef Tenderloill
w. Sell the Best Open Frldrays Until t p.m. Phon.

Becaus. W. Buy COLBY'S 163~~' t7~:rrlm
the Best. II'. Audubon
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The success of the City
League's minor league program
can be attributed to the men who
devoted long .hours of assistance
to the boys, both in practice ses-
slons and the regular games. The
Phillies were coached by Bill O.
Brank, Clark Moore, and Robert
Lynch; the Senators coached by
Charles Johnson, John Pike, and
Walter Scotten. Coaches for the
Giants are Richard Burger and
Kenneth Gittens, and the Grosse
Pointers were handled by Allen
McDonald, James Zinn and H. C.
Parke.

The Minor League teams afford
an opportunity for all boys in
the Little League age group to
play organized baseball, and
several boys were drafted from
these teams to fill vacancies
which occurred in the Major
teams.

FINAL STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.

Braves 14 4 .777
Dodgers 1.1 7 .611
Cubs :........... 7 11 .389
Cardinals 4 14 .222

Last game played July 29.

the opening of the

22373 Moross, at Mack
Former.ly at 5060 Townsend

We Specialize in Developing
SPECIAL OFFER!

For a Imited time only, there will be no. charge for de-
veloping your films when you I;>ringlhem in for prints.

Come In and See Your Films Processed!

ARISTOCRATPH.OTO S.ERVICE

CAMERAS • SUPPLIES • GREETING CARDS
Plenty of Free Parking

BOX OFFICE 9 A. M. TO 9:30 P. M.

Mus;e by RICHARD RODGERS
Lyr;cs by

OSCAR HAMMERSTEII 2 ••
Book by

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 2nd & JOSHUA lOGAN
Adopted from JAMES A. MICHENER'S Pulitzer
Prize Winning "TALES OF THE SOUTH PAOFtC"

Directed by JOSHI. LOI.I
Scenery and lighting by JO MIELZtNER

Costumes by MOTLEY
Musical Director, Will IRWIN

GOOD SEATS AT ALL PRICES
FOR ALl PERFORMANCES

f

OVER 135.000 PEOPLE HAVE
SEEN nSOUTH PACIFIC" I\T THE SHUBERT

THERE MUST BE' A REASON
No Pllone. Orders,. ~Iail Orders Aeeepted

You MUST enclose Bclf'addre~sed envelope with remIUanc~. De sure to s)Jecify thl\t one of your alt4!mate
d:lles Is no1 Fri. or Sal. E\'~ Make cheques payable to Shubert Theatre. EVES.: :lllIlo Floor, '.1.80.
1I1\1r.~'1.20. sa.GO, $3.00, ~~.40; 2nd Bale. '1.80. M,\TS. WED. A:SO SAT. only' :llam Floer $3 GO'
Ilole. S3.00, $2.40; 2nd Blllr. $1.80. Tnx Incl. " • ,

PRescott

, . . also your
FAVORITE

COCKTAILS

~ ThrU saturday
Clifton Webb k

Barbara stan;:Yc
"TIT;\NIC _

----;\es.sun., l\lon"10.11
AUguSt. 9-

Richard Widtnark
Jean peti~s street"

"PickUP on Sou -
Wed. tl\ru sat. 15

AUgust 12 thr~ n
Edmond O'Br e

Audrey Totter
Dark"

"l\lan in the lons)
i 3 Dimens

{exciting n

5.9299

24937 East Jefferson
Lake Shore Drive at 10 Mile Rd.

• WHERE THE PRIME BEEFSTEAK IS KING!

"M " 5 U 0 "FI d"eteor. cores pset, ver ' eetwoo
.~1~7tD!~~.1

Police & Firemen's

Saturday. August 15
at Neighborhood Club

Again, a Whole Day of

,GAMES
and FUN!

HUNGRY FOR REALLY

IFIELD DAY

, '~

the beautiful

(after 3:00 p.mJ

Until September

Call WOo 1-8000
Ext. 263

available for
private parties

Book Casino

~. ".
.. .

, "

I '

CARROLL
AND

GORMAN

AMERCIA'S
TOP
SQNG
DUO.

IN
THEIR
THIRD
WEEK
AT

. ~ r '.

... ~. . . \.;". ...

'$:Ei, E'R~T'Q,~ ~
CADILLAC--

.' ,,' .'. -;1l'

YEAMANS'
First at Howard WO, 2.898 t

Farms Pier
Busy Place
In August

Under the energetic super-
vision of Hank Collins the
Grosse Pointe Farms Munici-
pal Pier has been giving the
residents a full' and enter-
taining program of events to
date. Collins, never one to
rest on past laurels has cooked

up a big batch of entertain- LITTLE LEAGUEment for this month also.
First on the monthly program

he will have Miss Joan Corbett's FARMS
Water Carnival which will be
held Saturday, August 15. The The last game of a 12 game
carnival will include all of the schedule was played last Fri-
young swimmers whom she has day, July 31, between the Indians
taught this summer, and will in- and Tigers with the Indians com-
clude'the intermediate and ad- ing out on top in a pitchers duel
vanced swimming groups. 18 to 12. This completed the

George Wibby, of the American Farms Little League Minor di-
Red Cross, will present a pro- vision schedule.
gram on water saiety in boats Most outstanding was the surge
and on the water. the pennant winning Yankees

Carrying the water safety pro- made after dropping their first
gram to a fitting climax, the game of the season to the
Farms life guards will demon- Indians and then won the next
strate methods of life saving and 11 contests to cop the flag.
stress the importance of water Lee Schlorff was the winning-
safety in and around the. water. est pitcher in the loop. He won

On the following day, Sunday, every game he started for the
August 16, Collins has come up Yankees.
with something new and different -----.,..-,=,.... Final Standings-Minor Division
around the Pointe. 'All the boat W L
o\vners have agreed to dress ship :-;.:'-'::' Yankees ~ u. 11 1.. : .
and hold a fleet review for the .. Indians ;........... 7 5
Grosse Pointe Farms officials and r>:.." .. ,:,.. Red Sox 4 8
the residents, which will be iol- "We sailed until we came to the "K" on the program chart and then came about". That's Tigers ..............................? 10
lowed by a small boat regatta to the story SKIPPER HANK BURKARD, left, ED BURKARD, BOB BREITENBACH, ED GROSSE POINTE CITY
wind up the day. HOFF and TOM CLARK are stuck with on how they upset Nick Geib's mighty yawl "Fleet- The Minor League teams of

This along with the regular wood" in this year's Bayview-Mackinac classic. It marked the first time "Fleetwood" had the City Little League wound up
well run daily program promises P k d the 1953 season with a double-
to give the Farms residents a joy- been beaten in three Mackinac starts from ort Huron. Bur ar 's 32-foot sloop won on header at Neighborhood Field
ful August, thanks to Hank Col- corrected time. Johnny Burkard, Ed's son, wasn't interested in having his picture taken and last Saturday morning, August 1.
lins who has had tremendous co- went swimming in the Grand Hotel pool ins tead. ' The Phillies completed their
0perntion from the Farms om-I-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- undefua~d ~~on with a w~ REPO~S STOLEN PURSE
cials who have made it all pos- B k d d CR. our own Hank Burkard and his over the Grosse Pointers, and the Mrs. Bary Gorenflo of.622 Uni-
sible through their generous out- ur ar an rew eCelVe wonderful crew. Senators were topped by the versity place, reported to City
look on summer recreation for Giants. police' on Friday, July 31, that

P · f U V. t To you Hank and your crew, E h f h f Mthe citizens and their small fry. ralSe or pset IC ory ac 0 t e our inor teams someone had stolen her purse,
we along the river front offer completed a full six-game sched- from her desk at the Samson

C t. H heartfelt congratulations for ule, and almost a hundred boys Tra.vel Bureau in Jacobson's onas lng onors I Hank Burkard is taking tre-, Mighty Meteor. It was tied along bringing home the Cruising C played regular baseball all sum- Kercheval. It contained a walletT:V b N t mendous congratulatory back side Nubby' Sarns' "Revelry", championship flag which had mer. These boys are in addition with' $8, a monogramed lighter
rOIl y ew OIl pats all along the river front which finished fourteenth in a been missing too long around to the players who r:ompeted in and cigaret case, driver's license

these days for his astounding fleet of 66 boats. There was a these parts. the regular Major games. and papers.
PauINewto~amemb~~the Mu~nu vic~ry owr fue once ~r~gcingonab~~'~~clr~' ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

Park's Bait Casting Club, is the supposedly i n v'i n c i b I e yawl also because Nubby was happy
new Michigan State Class "C" "Fleetwood", owned by that that his long time pal had finally.
plug casting champion. He won great Chicago sportsman Nick broken the jinx the fabulous
with a score of 92 last Sunday at Gieb. "Fleetwood" has held for the
Palmer Park. The tournament is Hank's crew of ~d and Johnny past three years.
a registered NAACC meet. Burkard, Tom Clark, Ed Hoff and Most of the Chicago sailors

New averages for the Bait Bayview's "Thin Man" Bob Brei- just couldn't bring themselves
Casting Club are as follows: H. i tenpach, are w~lking around the to realize their champion had
Fey, 95; S. Taylor, 92.2; R. Tay- docks like a bUllCh of Pouter been beaten especially by the
lor, 90; P. Newton, 89.5; H. Cot- Pigeons, and rightly so; because double ended, fat "Meteor". They
ton, 86.6; B. Larkins, 82; G. KeIl- they turned in - a. terrific job in just looked at the "Mighty Mite"
er, 82.3; L. Taylor, 81.8; K. Col- this year's Port Huron classic and shook their heads; Like the
linson, 81.5; J. Prass, 79.7; D. which was plagued by light airs man at the circus who saw the
Beauvai~s, 78; G. Hoffman, 75.7; and flat c~lms. giraffe and said "there aint so
F. Geary, 71; Dr. Murphy, 64. Gieb proved himself to be a such animal".

The club meets each Tuesday true sportsman. He sought out Comparing the winning skip-
and Thursday evening at the the double ended "Meteor" short- per and defeated champion they
pier. Ily.after it had finished the race are as different as night and

I and warmly congratulated Hank day. Gieb is a perfectionist and
and his crew and then stuck a mathematician. All his equip-
around the winning ship inspect- ment is perfp.ction and his ship,
ing Burkard's meager equipment which he spent three years figul'-
as compared to his own. ing out and designing while in

The "Thin Man" always one to the army, is a jewel to behold
be ready with the needle, prac- and is the pride of the Chicago

. tically floored the former three fleet.
time Mackinac champion when Burkard, on the other hand,
he showed him what they had sails by the seat of nis pants.
used for a chart to bring them His equipment, what there is of
into the turtle shaped island a it, is good and his ship is sound
winner. Breitenbach then pro- and able and probably cost about
duced the race brochure which one tenth of what Gieb has spent
included a. small scale chart of on "Fleetwood".
the course. Everyone likes a champion but

Gieb fairly flipped his wig and also everyone likes to see a cham-
2marked that he had numerous pion defeated and because the

fabulous "Fleetwood" and her)rge detailed Government charts
)f the course. Nick had noticed a sportsman owner had to be beat-
.>crawly pencil line marked on en we can't think of anyone who
the brochure chart and asked why deserved the honor other than
the Hnes were so irregular. Joh'h-
ny Burkard piped up "Oh, we
don't have any parallel bars so
uncle Hank used a pencil and
rolled it across the chart to find
our position."

That was the payoff and Nick
settled down to enjoying the
party that followed aboard the

************** :,.",*******.
'Ie -\'* •Ie :II-* ¥*: Jf.* :II-* :II-* :II-* :II-
: Servl1J~ the FinesJ ~

. : CANTONESE and ~
: AMERICAN DINNERS ~
Ie •* Open Oaliy 3 p.m. to ~ a.m •* Sunday 1 p.m, t., 1 n.m. •
* •~t"i\111 !
!.' S'"ri\R!* •i .~~,INN!
* •~ 16209 E. WARREN ~
.. at Bedford ¥~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

TU. 5.9657

The Finest'

Mixed Drinks
and

Cocktails

Y 011 be' w~t'e
proud 01 0111
reputation tor

Not ..-We use only
the C H 0 J C K S ')"
Uquors and FRESH

\ fruit Inices.

".1., lounge
coc~to'

AIR CONDITIONED

16390 EAST WARREN

WI! Cater to
Parties.

Banquets
Luucheons

Hlnnp.rs
Suppers

1 Dan Weekll'

F ,\:\1 ED JRISII TE:"OR

RALPH SARI'S
ORCHESTRA

•'lne Foods
with

EXCELLE:"T
E:"TEHT,\I:":\IE:"T

BILLY
MEAGHER

A GREAT CO:\IF.DI'\~

FRANKIE
CONNORS

Open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays till 5 p.m.

14201 E. Warren V ". 2 3460
at Lakewood n.. 3459

HUDSON
LAVIGNE .l\UTO SALES

Detroit's Most Modern Sales & Service

by fRfD RUnnEllS
Racing Fleet Takes Beating
In Grosse .lIe Night Battle

Lake Erie was J up to its old tricks last Saturday night,
August 1 and gave 24 skippers and crews much concern dur-
ing the Grosse lIe Y.C. event. ~

.When the record fleet for the Jensen topped the L class and
mght race started for the start- yours truly brought "Wind Toy"
ing line, Lake Erie made like a in first in the Privateers. The De-
sleeping dog. It was placid with troit Y.C. catboat team was first
sout~easterly zephyrs g e n t I Y with 27 points in the team event,
bendmg the canvas of the 24 which drew 27 cats, with .the
starters. Boat Club second with 20, Edi-

Nasty in a lIurry son Boat Club, 18; and St. Clair
It wasn't until aiter the lead Yachtsmen, 13 points.

boats rounded Middle Sister Al Gregory of DYC captured
Island, the first mark of the the Universal class event over
course, that Erie kicked up its Sackett's "Siren" with his 30-
heels and showed just how nasty square meter "Typhoon". Duke
it can get in an awful big hurry. Hubell won the K class and Skip-
Maurice deClerq, sailing Karl per Greening won the CK-Free-
Ness' Pilot slo'op "Happi-Ness" for-All race.
~...hile he is in Eur?P7: was 17,ad- Jim Mog Wins
mg ~ank Burkard s Meteor at Jim Mog, the spark plug of the
t~e tIme the treacherous squall Detroit C class fleet, won his
hI!. abou~ 10:~~,p.m. . race in "Cayus~ II", which left

HapP.I-N~:>s sut!ere~ a rIp- only two classes to be accounted
pe~ mamsall along "11th five for, the Luder and International
other craft, but her crew ma~- 21. These were won by,Agee and
aged t~ haul down the .rent ?all Swader respectively. Both men
and h~lst a storm. t1'3o'sallWhiCh, were flying the Grosse He Y.C.
accordmg to skipper deClerq, Burgee.
was plenty to carry through the Commodore Paul Adams and
45 to 50 mile per hour squall. his race committee chairman

"i\Ieteor" Dethroned Bob MacKenzie were as happy
"Happi-Ness" was the first as a couple of Jay Birds over the

boat to finish and thus dethroned fact they had lured so many De-
Burkard's defending champion troit boats down for their re-
"Meteor" which was third to gatta. You will remember Com-
finish but took second in the modore Adams from a couple of
Cruising division. Ralph Rabe's years ago when he won the
"Sea Wolf" was the only other famous North Channel Race in a
cruising class boat to finish and borrowed Luders sloop and
got third place. claimed there was "No luck in-

The Racing honors were won vol 'led, just skill!"
by Russ 1'rlintz' "Neirid" on cor- It was a dandy regatta, except
rec!-ed time with Pete Pederson's for the storm, and the people
Luder sloop "Cander" taking sec- who stayed at the club waiting
ond on her low Universal rating. for the Night racers to return
James Sackett's Q class sloop had one whale of a party with
"Siren" was first boat in finish- dancing by candle light.
ing at 3:46:10 a. m. but dropped Unusual Trophies
down to third on corrections. The trophies for the winners

Drop Out of Race were very unusual. They were
The 18 other boats dropped out gl~ss fishing rods. Mo.st of the

because of ripped canvas, broken wmners we~e w.ondermg when
gear or in just plain disgust. All th.ey would fmd tIme t.o.use them
18 probably will agree with Bay- With a v~ry busy salh.ng sche-
View's vi c e commodore Bill dule commg up startmg next
Nagel on what he thinks of Lake ISaturday, August 8.
Erie. Nagel says "they should That's the date for the ILYA
fill that lake with concrete and Deep Water Race to Put-In-Bay
run motorcycle races on it". wher~ the al:n~al Inter-La~e

In the afternoon regatta which Yachtmg ASSO~IatlOnregatta WIll
drew 62 boats (a record for that be held startmg the 10th and
particular race) Erie was very running through t~e 12th.
gentle with the smaller craft as . Then on su~cesslve Satl~rdays
they battled their way around m th~ followmg order Will be
the seven r.dle triangle in a good the Wmd.sor Y.C. regatta follow-
10 mph southeasterly breeze. ed .by Edison Boat Club. Crescent J

D t .t B t D \'" II Sail Y.C., DYC Sweepstakes,e 1'01 oa 5 ore . . h R
D t '. b t lk d ff 't' BaYView Y.C. All Nlg t ace,e roI. oa s wa e 0 ~VIn G Pointe Y.C. Bluenose and

almost all of the top prIzes. .rosse ..' Ch
ur J coW H" L' ht fmally the BaYVIeW NOrt.1 an-
n arren ones a a Ig - G h th h I. It" nel event. os, e woe sum-nIng s oop go a wmmng gun, , t
Leo Wubbe from Crescent sail mer s sho . I
Y.C. was first in the Thistle !
class, Cigar-smoking F l' e d die GOLFERS RIDICULED !

Many folks ridicule some of our :
statesmen for playing golf-but!
why criticize a man who is more
interested in his slice than his cut.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
t STUDEBAKER J
t SALES and SERVICE t
~ Factory Authorized Parts ,
J Complete Line of Acce ••• rl.. ,I STUTTS & ltIURPHl" I
• An Old Name in a Hew LocatIon t
: 13333 Ec.st Warren VA. 2-1450 ~
J. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '-'.-. '-'.-. '-' --......l

,
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VA. 1.5000

LO. 8-045~

per
yard

FAST SERVICE .

CARPETS and
RUGS BOUND
35c

McOOY a SONS
CARPET COMPANY

15720 HARPER
(At Balfour)
ru. 1-6088

OPEN MON. AND FRI.
UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

including taxes
and license

_ Proposed-Multiple Dwelling B-1 Dis~rict
•. Existing-Residence C District

'1647

Factory Trained Experts
Genuine Parts and Accessories

'I.' L • , Q

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 7:30 to Noon

Complete CollIsion Service

A T YOUR SER VI(E

3131 E. Jefferson, near McDougall

~53 DODGE
4 DOOR SEDAN

,KEN BROWN, INC.

Low l\Iileage Executive Cars

NOW ON SALE -. a: beautiful, fully-equipped, low
mileage executive car for only $1647, including license
and taxes, during Banner V~lue Days at Ken Brown's.
n:en Brown needs used cars! He's offering even more
than his far-over-value trade-in allowance on the
beautiful new '53 Dodge with a Banner Value Da;)'s
price of only $1816, plus taxes.
Get the best deal in town-highest trade-in allowance
and the lowest price on a new '53 Dodge. See Ken
Brown on your way downtown.

Cadet Richard KingswoodTrains at Fort Benning
Fort Benning, Ga. - Cadet The six-week camp is designed

Ri~h~rd L. Kingswood. of the to give practical application of
MIchigan State College, IS one of .
2,000 Infantry ROTC students at- the. theo~.les ROTC. cadets study
tending the six-weeks summer durmg the academiC year. The
encampment at Fort Benning. ~ourse stresses leadership and

Cadet Kingswood, is the son of mcludes a study of Inf?ntry
Dr. and Mrs. Roy C. Kingswood, weapons, tactics and techniques.
1056 Devonshire, Grosse Pointe,
Michigan.

=
~

114800 E. JEFFERSON
;-

~ 1.1

,. ~...' , 'l.. '. ~... J 1...-~ '"T.. _

LA/( &

Saturday, August 15
at Neighborhood Club

Again. I Whole Day of

GAMES
and FUN!
Police & Firemen's

*

FIELD DAY

Existing-Residence A District
Proposed-Single Family A-I District
Existing-Residence B District· · · <$>---------------------------- _

'"

AMENDED ZONING. DISTRICTS

*

••
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LEGEND:

AUGUST 7 - AUGUS1' 13 - OPEN SUNDAYS 12 - 5 P.M.
>I< All Center Sponsored Activities Open To Public
NOTICE: Please call for lost articles at the office.

They will be held for 30 days.
* * •

Friday, August 7
Grosse Pointe 4 Square Rounders - 8 p.m.

'" * *
Saturday, August 8

Don Osborn - Joyce Emke - W'edding Reception - 6 p.m.
• Outdoor Movie and Informal Record Dance - College-High,

School Age - $1.00per couple - 75c hag or stag - 9 - 12 p.m.
• * * .

Monday, August 10
Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe - Luncheon and Meeting - 12:15

p.m.
*Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club - Herb and Mabel Brown,

Directors - 1 p.m.

NO. 68. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GROSSE POINTE, AS
HERETOFORE AMENDED, BY CHANGING THE BUILD-
ING ZONE MAP TO EXTEND PAoRTOF THE NORTHE~L Y

AND SOUTHERLY LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT LINES OF
THE KERCHEVAL AVENUE LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT.

NORBERT P. NEFF,
CITY CLERK.

Published in Grosse Pointe News, ThursdaY, August 6. 1953,

The City of Grosse Pointe ordains:

Section 1. The Building Zone Map. provided for in Section II 2 (a)
of the Zoning Ordinance of the city of Grosse Pointe. as said map has
been changed from time to time due to amendments of the Zoning
Ordinance. is hereby further amended In respect to the Kercheval
Avenue Local Business District by extending the local business district
lines thereof as follows:

(a) The southerly line of said Local Business District. south of
Kercheval Avenue, is hereby extended between the easterly line of
P. C. 239 and the easterl~' side of Notre Dame Avenue to a line
parallel to Kerchevnl Avenue and one hundred and fifty (150) feet
south of the south line of Kercheval Avenue. In all other respects
the said southerly line of said Local Business District is unchanged
hereby.

(b) The northerly line of said Local Business District. north of
Kercheval Avenue. is hereby extended between the westerly line
of Lot 1 of P. C. 239 and the easterly line of St. Clair Avenue to a
Hne parallel to Kercheval Avenue and one hundred and fifty (150)
feet north of the north line of Kercheval Avenue, In all other re-
soects the said northerly line of said Local Business District is un-
changed hereby.

Section 2. 'fhis ordinance. when adopted. shall become effective
ten (10) days a!tel' publication (I) in a newspaper circulated In the
CUy of Grosse Pointe and (2) by posting in Jive (5) publle places in the
City of Grosse Pointe.

Memorial Center Schedule

HOT WATER HARMFUL
TO ICE-CUBE TRA ~S

If you're in the habit of clean-
ing ice cube trays and tray grids
with hot water, it's time to
time to change your ways. 'Hot
water tends to remove the wax
coating on the surface of the
trays which is there to make re-
moval' of ice cubes easier. So
next time J'OU clean ice trays and
tray grids, use warm, not hot
water.

III

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE, MICHIGAN

Tuesday, August 11
Grosse Pointe Brokers Association - Luncheon and Meeting -

12:30 p.m.
I

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
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: PONTIAC SERVICE I
j NOW AWAITS YOU AT YOUR ,
j GROSSE POINTE AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER j

IMcLEAN MOTOR SALES, INC. TUX.'2 HH!
115210 Mack Avenue t
~---.~~,~~~~~~ ........ ~~:_ 10 ,~~ .... ~~~~ .... ~ ........ ~ ................ ~.

II

NORBERT P. NEFF.
CLTY CLERK •.

Published In Grosse Pointe New" Thilrsday, AUiust 6, 1S53.

NO. 67. AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING MINIMUM
STANDAoRDS OF DESIGN AN DEVELOPMENT IN ALL

SUBDIVISION PLATS, RE-SUBDIVISION PLATS. AND IN

THE SUBDIVIDING OF ANY LOT OR LOTS, AND RE.

QUIRING THE INSTALLATION OF MINIMUM IMN.OVE ..
MENTS IN CONNECTION WITH ANY SUCH SUBDIVID.

ING; AND PROVIDING FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THIS ORDINANCE AND PRESCRIBING PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION THEREOF.
The City of Grosse Pointe OrdainS:

Section 1. No liubdlvlSlon plat or resubdlvlslon pIa ot rthe sub-
dividing of any lot or lots shall hereafter be approved by the Councll
of the City of Grosse Pointe unless there is conformance with the pro-
VISIons hereof. including the minimum standards and requirements
provided for herein. as well as compliance with the laws of the State
_of Michigan, as the same may be from time to time amended.

Section 2. RELATION TO ADJOINING STREET SYSTEM. Any
subdivision adjoining Jefferson Avenue on the aouth sholl make pro-
visions for the dedication of an additional twenty (20) feet of street
right-of-way on the south side of Jefferson Avenue.

In subdivisions not adjoining JeHerson Avenue. provision shall be
made for the dedication of the proper location and width of major
streets. The subdivider may be required to continue certain adjoin-
Ing streets through the area that is being subdivided whenever lIuch
continuations are necessary to provide for normal movemenls of ve-
hicles or to enable adjoining property to be properly subdivIded.

Section 3. MINOR STREET AND ALLEY WIDTH.
(a) The minimum WIdth for minor streets In any subdivision

located south of Jefferson Avenue shall be forty (40) feet. In (lther
sections of the CIty the minimum width of minor streets shall be
!tfty (50) feet; provided. however. that where the topography or
special conditions make a street of less or greater width more
suitable, the above requirements may be waived.

(b) Alleys shall not be provided In single-family or two-family
districts but alleys having a width of not less than twenty (20) feet
shall be provided In any area that is to be used for commercial
development.

(c) In any subdivision of property locatcd south of Jelterson
Avenue. all streets. places and parks shall be established as priv-
ate ways and areas rather than dedicated to public use or to the
City of Grosse Pointe, Adequate provisions shall be made In the
deed restrictions accompanying the plat to dedicate such ways and
areas to a Board of Trustees and to make proper provision for the
supervision, maintenance and construction or reconstruction of such
wa~':l and areas.

Provisions or agreements may also be made whereby any priv-
ale street or way can be maintained or reconstructed by the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Section 4. EASEMENTS. Easements of not les$ than six (6) feet
in width snail be provided on each side of all rear lot lines and side
lines, where necessary. for poles. wires. conduits, storm and 'Sanitary
sewers, gas. water and heat mains. Any permissible regulations re-
garding the use of such easements shall be vested in the City of Grosse
Pointe. Easements of greater width may be required along Jines or
across lots where necessary for the extension of main sewers and
similar utilities.

Section 5. LOTS. The minimum area of any lot In a subdivision
lihall not be less than the minimum lol area requirements of the zon.
ing distrIct in which the area is located In unusual inslances a resi-
dential lot may have a narrow frontage providing access to a street
but In no Instance shall the minimum width of such narrow strip be
less than twenty (20) feet.

Section 6. BUILDING LINES. Provision shall be made by deed
requiring building lines that shall not be less than required by the
zoning ordmance and all enclosed parts of buildings must be set back
of such front building line.

Section 7. IMPROVEMENTS. Before the IInal plat of any sub-
divided area shall be approved and recorded. the subdivider shall
make and Inslall the Improvements described in this ordinance. In
lieu ot f1nal completion of the minimum Improvements before the plat
Is finally approved. the subdivider may post a surety company bond,
approved by the City Attorney and City Treasurer. with the City of
Grosse Pointe which bond will insure to the City that the Improve-
ments wlll be completed by the subdivider within two (2) years after
Unal approval of the plan. The amount of the bond shall not be less
than the estimated cost of the improvements and the estimated eosts
must bp approved bv the City Engineer in writing. If the Improve.
ments are not eompieted within the specified time. the City Council
may use the bond or any necessary portion thereof to complete same.

Section 8. MINIMUM IMPROVEMENTS. The minimum improve-
ments Installed In any subdivision before the plat can be finally ap-
proved shall be In accordance with the following subsections:

(a) The subdivider shall grade and improve all new streets and
any alleys within the subdivision. The paving on such new streets
and alleys shall be of a character suitable for the expected traffic
and In harmony with similar Improvements in the surroundIng areas.
It shall either be of concrete. not less than six (6) Inches In thick-
ness. or not less than six (6) inches of eompacted macadem and a
bituminous surfacing of not less than two Inches In thickness. The
width ot the pavem,;,nt. exclusive of curbs, shall not be less than
eighteen (18) feet. Roll curbs shall be provided along the pave-
ment to accommodate storm water The cross-section and speci-
fications shall be approved by the City Engineer and all construc-
tion shall be done under his inspection.

(b) Concrete sidewalks not less than live (5) feet in width
shall be constructed along both sides of the street unless the Coun.
eil approves of such sidewalk on only one side of the street.

(c) The subdivider shall. whenever necessary, grade any por-
tion of the property subdivided Into lots so that each lot will be
useable and suitable for the erection of residential or other struc-
tures thereon.

(d) The subdivider shall Install sanitary sewers and storm water
sewer and provide a connection for each lot. Such installation
shall be In accordance with the standards and specifications of .the
City of Grosse Pointe. and. before the Improvement Is started. the
plan therefor shall be approved by the City Engineer.

(e) The subdivider shall Install waler mains. Such Installation
shall be In accordance wtlh the standards and specifications of the
City of Grosse POinte.

(f) It Is also desirable to Install other improvements such
as street trees, elech'jc IInp.s, gas mains and similar facilities in any
subdivision. When the City Council deems It necessary, it may
require that any such improvements shall be installed before the
plat Is approved.

Section 9. VARIATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS. Whenever the strict
enforcement of these regulatIOns would entail unusual. real and sub-
atantial difficulties or hardships. the City Council may vary or modify
them In such a way that the subdivider Is allowed to plan and de.
velop his property and record a plat of same without unjust difficul-
ties and expense but at the same time the public welfare and In-
terests of the city must be fully protected and the general intent
and spirit of the regulations preserved .

Section 10. ENFORCEMENT.
(a) The Building Inspector shall not Issue bulldlng or repair

permits for any structure located on a lot In any subdivision the
plat of which has neither been fully approved and recorded prior
to the effective date of this ordinance, nor been ft:'ly approved in
accordance with the provisions contained herein. Neither shall any
building or repair permit be issued for a structure located on a lot
in any such subdivision which has been sold or transferred by metes
and bounds if the deed for such lot was recorded after the date
of the adoption of this ordinance. "Metes and bounds." for the pur-
pose hereof, Is a method 'used to describe a tract 'of urban land
intended to be used, for dwelllng or other purposes as contrasted
with the description of a part of a properly approved and recorded
subdivision plat by the lot and block number- of the subdivision.

(b) Any person who sells or attempts to sell a lot In any
such subdivision by metes and bounds or 'otherwise <;hall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not less than one hundred
dollars ($100) for each and every sale or attempted sale.

Section 11. VALIDITY. If any section. subsection, sentence, clause.
or phrase of this ordinance Is for any reason held to be uneonstltu.
tlonal or void. such decision shall not affect the validity of the remain-
ing portions of this ordinance.
. Section 12. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance when adopted shall

become effective 10 days after publication In a newspaper circulated
m the City of Grosse Pointe and after posting in at least IS public
places in the City of Grosse Pointe.

I

nances, and that due notice thereof be given according to law:

CITY OF GROSSE. POINTE

NO. 66. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GROSSE POINTE, AS

HERETOFORE AMENDED, BY CHANGING THE BUILD-

ING ZONE MAP AND BY ADDING NEW PROVISIONS
INCLUDING TWO NEW DISTRICTS.

Neff and St. Clair, in the City of Grosse Pointe, on the following proposed ordi-

At a meeting of the City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe on July 28, 1953, it

was ordained that a public hearing be held at 8:00 o'clock P.M., EST, on August

21, 1953, at the Neighborhood Club, located at 17145 Waterloo Avenue, between

"Noticeof Public Hearing

NORBERT P. NEFF,
CITY' CLERK.

SECTION V A-:\1UI.TIPI.F. DW";I.LI~G 8-1 DISTRICT

(A) USES. In the ~lu!tiple Dwellin~ B-1 Dislrlct a building
or premIses shall be used only for the following purposes:

1. Any use permitted In the Residence A District.
2. Two-family dwelllngs and terrace dwellings.
3. Private clubs. except those whose ehlef activity Is a serv-

Ice customarily carried on as a busmess. and where no living quar-
ters are provided for persons, other than employees of the club. to
reSIde upon the premIses.

.;. Accessory bulldin~s and \lses customarily Incident. to the
above uses. Including private parking garages accommodating the
autos of persons living upon the premises.

(B) OFF-STREET PARKING. Whenever a building is erected,
converted or structurally altered for any of the Ulies oermltted
In this District. off-street parking facilities shall be provided In an
enelosed private gar'l!(e. which may either be a part of the main
building or detached therefron~. In accorda!lce with the following
ratios:

1. For Single-fnmil" :md two-family dwellings .two (2) park-
ing spaces for each living unit. .

2. For terraces. an average of one and one-half (1_1,(:) parking
spaces for each living unit.

3. For private clubs, one (I, parkln~ space for every live (5)
members of the e!ltire regular memberl'hlp of the club. provided.
howe\'er. that such parking spaces need not be enclosed within a
structure If their loeatlon and character of. improvement Is ap-
proved by the City Council.

fCl FRON'!' YARD. No new structure shall bt' erecteo within
'15 feet of the rlgh~-of-wav line of Jefferson Avenue and no build-
Ing shall be erected within thirty-live (3;) feet of any other public
or pnvate street.

(D) SIDE YARD, There shall be a side yard on each side of
• terrace dwelling. or private club having a width of not less than
twenty (20) feet and on ea('h side of a single or two-family dwell-
ing there shall be a side yard having a width of not less than
ten (10) feet.

eE) REAR YARD. There shall be a rear ~'ard having a depth
of not less than thirty (30) feet.

(F) HEIGHT. No new building shall hereafter be erected to
exceed a height of two (2) stories or thirty-five (35) feet.

(G) LOT AREA. Every dwelling unit hereafter erected. en-
larged. relocated or reconstructed shall be located upon lols con-
taining the following areas and widths:

L A lot upon which tnere Is erected a single-family dwelling
•hall contain an area of not less than twelve thousand five hundred
(12.500) square feet and an average width. at the bullding line.
of not less than one hundred (100) feet.

2. A lot upon which there Is erected a two-famlly dwelling
.hall contain an area of not less than five thousand (5.000) square
feet p~r famll~' and an average width at the building llne of not
less than seventy-ltve ('15) feet.

3. A lot upon which there Is p.rected a terrace. shall contain
an area of not less than two-thousand (2.000) square feet per fam-
ily and an average width. at the building line. of not less thar one
hundred (100) feet.

Where a lot has less area or width than herein required and
was of record at the time of the passage of this amendment that
lot may be used for single-family dwelling purposes or for any other
non-residential use permitted in this section.

Section 4. The provisions of this ordinance shall prevall over any
different provisions contained In any other ordinance of the City of
Grosse Pointe Including the Zoning Ordinance as heretofore amended.

Section 5. This ordinance. after adoption. shall become effective
ten (10) days after publication (1) In a newspaper circulated In the
City of Grosse Pointe and (2) by posting In five public places in the
City of Grosse Pointe.

SECTION III A-SINGLF. F'\;\UJ.Y ;\-1 DISTRICT

fA) USES. In the Single Family A-I District. no building or
premIses shan be used except for the following purposes:

J. Single-family dwell1ngs.
2. Public parks.
3. Acoessory bundlngs and uses customarily Incident to the

above uses. not Involving the conduct of a business. including serv-
ants quarters and a private garage.

4. Temporary signs n:)t exceeding six 16) square feet in area.
pertaining to the lease. hire or sale of a building or premises.
which sign shall be removed as soon as the premises are leased.
hired. or sold. Not more than one (I) temporar~' sign of the above
character shall be permitted upon any lot. ,

(B) OFF-STREET PARKING. Whenever a building Is erected.
converted or structurally altered for a sln~le. family dwelllng, two
(2) off-street parking spaces shall be provided in a garage which
is located upon the Il't and either attached to a part of, or detached.
:from the main residence.

(C) FRONT YARDS. There shall be a front yard having a
depth of not less than thirty-five {35} feet. unless the new struc-
ture adjoins existing bulldln~s whIch have been improved with It
greater or less dep~h In the front yard. In which instance the Board
of Appeals shall delermlne the required rlepth of the front yard.

(Dl SIDE YARD. There shall be a side yard on each side
of a building havln~ a WIdth of not less than ten (10) feet.

(E) REAR YARD. There shall be a rear yard having a depth
of not less than thirty (30, feet. Accessorv bulldin~s ma~' occupy
not rr.ore'than thirty (30) per cent of the required rear yard.

(F) HEIGHT. ~o building ~hall exceed Iwo (2) slories of thlrty-
!lve (35) feet in height.

(G) LOT AREA. Every lot or tract of land upon which a slnlllc-
family building is hereafter erected. relocated. or converted shall
contain an area of not less than twelve thousand five hundred
U2,500) square fcet and a minimum avera~e width. at the bUild-
Ing line. of not less than one hundred (1001 feet.

The CIty of Grosse Pointe Ordains:
Section 1. The BUIlding Zone Map. provldeci for In SECTION II 2

(a) of the Zoning Ordmance of the City of Grosse Pointe. as such map
has been changed from time to time due to amendments of the Zon-
ing Ordinance. is hereby further amended In respect to all real estate
In the City of Grosse Pointe between Maumee Avenue and Lake St.
ClaIr to reflect the zoned uses of all such property from and after
the elfective date of this ordinance following its adoption. Such :loned
uses include. but are not limited to. two new Districts as hereinafter
let forth In this ordinant'e.

(SEE REVISED I'I.;\TE AT RIGIIT)

Section 2. The following orovislon Is hereby added to the general
provisions contained in SECTION III of the zoning ordinance as here-
tofore amended:

(L) Whenever an area containing eXisting buildings Is re-
subdl\rlded the City Council may approve a plat providing a lesser
depth of front. side or rear yard around existing structures than
is reqUired by this ordinance. but any new structure shall con-
form to the .yard requirements unl~ss exceptions are thereafter au-
thorized by the Board of Appeals.

Section 3. There are by this ordinance adried to the Zoning Ordin-
ance. as heretofore amended. two nl'w Districts. being Section III A
entitled "Single Family A-I Distnct." and Section V A. entitled ":'oIul-
tlple dwelling B-1 District."

PubUahed in Grosse Pointe News. Thursday. August 8, 1953.
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East End
TV AND RADIO
Sales & Service

MOTOR CITY
Electrical Sewer Cleaning Co.

VA. 2-6527

13940 Kercheval near Eastlawn
VA. 4.9823

Guaranteed Repair Work
• Television - Radio

• Sound Equipment.

" and Radio Service

EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairing. Pro m l) t service.
Reasonable prices. Bra die y
Jewelers, :),0926Mack at Hamp-
ton. TUxedo 2-9309.

POODLES, dachshund, kittens
and parakeets at This 'n' That
for Pel.,. 19587 Mack Avenue.

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

on premises. Long established;
dependable.

VALENTE JEWELRY
16601 East Warren at Kensington

TU. 1-4800

FOR SALE - mixed breed pup-
pies, both terrier type and
Spaniel type, $1.00 each. TUx-
edo 5-6004.

PUREBRED male Siamese cat,
year old. TUxedo 5-4912.

GERMAN SHEPHERD, mal e,
good blood line, house broken,
handsome 2-year-old; reason-
able to a good home. TUxedo
2-3320.

21 A-GENERAL SERVICES

VENETIAN BINDS

WINDOW SHADES
PORCH SHADES

CORNICE BOARDS
Complete Repair Service

Cleaning, Repairing
Reconditioning

Bike Repair

BICYCLE REPAIRING authoriz-
ed service on Schwinn and all
other bikes, English and Ameri-
can. Welding, brazing, tires,
tubes, accessories, parts. English
light weights complete as low
as $49.50. Tricycles, wag 0 n s,
scooters, playground equip-
ment, swings, slides, teeter-
totters, used bikes and trikes.

Woods Bike Shop, 20373 Mack
Opposite Food Fair

Tuxedo 1-3402

ESQUIRE SHADE CO.
14000 E. 7 MILE RD.

Open Friday Until 9 P. M.
LA. 7-1515 LA. 7-3700

UPHOLSTERING - A beautiful
selection of fabrics. Custom
made draperies. Reasonably

priced. TUxedo 4-1440.

CAULKING
Caulking done by an old ex-
perienced man. Private LA. 6-
6233.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
: SEWERS - DRAINS - SINKS:
: CLEANED
: All types. Night and day service
: All Work Guaranteed
•••••..~ ~ .

TV
RADIO SERVICE

PRESTON TV
15306 E. Warren TU, '1-4078

PROFESSIONAL
PIANO SERVICE

Fine Tuning, Moth ProofIng,
New Keyboards, Cleaning Servicef

Authentic Repairing
Actions Accelerated

New Styling & Finishing
C. EDWARDS
TUxedo 1-3173

Thursday, August 6, 1953

DEADLINE 5 P.M. TUESDAY

- - -• •

STAIDARD STATIONIADUR'S

GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE

ALL STANDARD On. PRODUCTS FOR YOUR CAR'S SAKE
We Do Welding Mack Ave •• Cor. Roslyn Rd.

TELEVISION
Specialists

Highly Dependable Sales, Servlc.
and Installation .

RADIOS REPAIRED
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Grosse PolRte Television
Speclaltle$ CD. .
17319 E. WARREN
Phone TU. 4-2990

fully Bonded and Insured.
FarUclpaUog In Better Buslneu

,PracUce

13-REAL ESTATE I19-PETS .
MODERN HOME 50 miles north DACHSHUNP, 2% months old,

of Sarnia, lake frontage, base- AKC reglStered. TUxedo 4-
ment, 3 bedrooms, $10,000. 3017.
Dial Operator, Wayne 3453 W,
weekdays.

19-PETS
TWO BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH

SETTERS
Males, 16 months old, gun broken,
finest grouse dog blood lines,
registered, not spoiled, ready to
make someone fine hunting dogs.
Phone collect.

PRESTON MANN
Dryden, Mich., 51Fll

POODLE PUPPIES for sale
15110 Kercheval. Phone VAl-
ley 2-4222.

FOUR BEDROOM house, Grosse
Pointe Village or Farms. TRin-
ity 5-7065. 21b-Watcft Repairing

GROSSE POINTE
SCHOOLS

$16,600
NORWOOD, 21216 between Mack

and ,Harper. Brand new face
brick, loaded with extras, cov~
ered rear terrace, fireplace, in-
cinerator, double sink, vent
fan, colored plumbing, dream
kitchen with formica snack bar
and diner with South Ameri-
can Perana panelling. Open
till sold.

TUxedo 1~0961

OPEN DAILY
453 RIVARD BOULEVARD ROAD SERVICE

CEN'fER ENTRANCE GeOl'gain
colonial, 3 bedrooms, 2% baths, 24.Hr. a Day ~.'''A
large covered porch, 2-car at- ~ ,~ I'~
tached brick garage. TU 1 9813

GALLE & ZEMLA • -
Quality Builders Earle Richards Service

TU. 2-4516' TU.1-4335 j %139' Mack An lD tb. WOO-Ill

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
COLONIAL house, 5 years old,

~:k~~~~~ Ri~~~;C~~~~kSc~~~~ POINTE TAIL(!!!M~L~~!!~ER~_
tion, beautifully decorated and Men's and Ladies' Suits Tailored '1'0 Order VA, 2-3040
'landscaped, 3 bedrooms, gray Alterations. ReJininJ. Cleani~J and Pressing _

~~~~e~nd6J~~~e, i~~~ceo~v;ea:: I 14931 EAST JEFFERSON, at City Limits
TUxedo 1-5260. I Fred M. Schuman Established 1925 Open Eves. 'till 1:60

GROSSE POINTE
COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms, plus I~-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•••• -.-.-.-•• -.-.-.-.-.-.-.

maids quarters, large living lit Grosse Pointe Woods It's
room, powder and activities
room. Lot 120x130. Walled on
4 sides, near shopping and
schools.

ANN BEDFORD GOODMAN
TU. 5-6063 or LO. 7-4706
John S. Goodman, Realtor

FOR QUIC«

BOOKS bought in any quantity.
Entire libraries, bookcases, art
objects. Mrs. B. C. Claes, 1670
Leverette, WOodward 3-4267.

FURNITURE WANTED-If you
have anything in the line of
household furniture and rugs
and miscellaneous .items. Call
The Isaac Neatway Furniture,
13930 Kercheval, VA. 2-2115.

-POSITIVEL Y-
HIGHEST PRICES-PAID for

furniture and appliances.
"I-Piece or ~ Houseful."

PRescott 5-5733

3 Trunk Un ..
To Serve You Quickly

'-ARTICLES FOR SALE. l1-AUTOS FOR SALE

's • n°. h ••.•..• b • '0;;e<cten..... M. « ie. C' •• r c •••• -... ',;". or ;. rt 'de;,''; .. "r~=;. _sf".am mea

G R OS S E PO I NT E _ NEW S

WA1NTED
Old Clothing

GOOD SELECTION of Artists' BEST PRICES PAID
Colors, oil, easel, canvas, FOR MEN'S SUITS
brushes; vacuum cleaner, ad- TOPCOATS and SHOES
justable bedboard. VAlley 1~ TUlsa 3-1872
1207.

A telephone call will bring us to
4 WOODS, men, "Golf Craft," you immediately!

$25. Good condition. TUxedo
1-2616. BOOKS purchased for cash. En.

. tire libraries or fine single
BABY GRAND PIANO, Ludwig, items. Midwest Book Sea vice,

five foot mahogany, Englander 4301 Kcns:ngton. TUx e d 0
bamboo, sofa bed and match- 5-2450.
ing chairs, Westinghouse elec-
tric cooker and other things. HAVE YOU a table to sell?
1388 Yorkshire. 32x69, 4-corner legs, solid or

insert leaf type; finish im-
BEAUTIFUL hand-carved din- material. Can after 7:30 p.m.

ing room set of Italian "Ren- TUxedo 4-0183.
naissance Style"; table, 10
chairs sideboard and linen GIRL'S 26" bicycle; also chain
table 'to match; attractively I drive tricycle. Reas0I:lable. VE.
priced. TUxedo 5-1649. 9-3604.

THERE ARE several sets of
chairs, Hitchcocks, Sheraton
Fancies, Windsors; Also fire-
place equipment ,several pairs
of old brass candlesticks, iron
open kettles, brass and copper
tea kettles, sturdy string of
sleigh bells. found at

THE MITCHELLS
365 Fisher Road
Grosse Pointe

on's ••••S'SH •• 79- n's.

CALL TUxedo 2-69.00

sM ••• •• 2crt.

NEAT, experience, wishes 3 days.
References. TE. 3-0322. Call
after 6 o'c!oc'l;:.

'JAPANESE girl, cleaning, days.
TUxedo 1-0033.

SA-EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

COLORED COUPLES, ceoks,
maids, chauffeurs, caretakers,
janitors and porters. Day or.
weeK. ~'ield's Employment. TR.
3-7770.

6-FOR RENT
(Houses. Apts., Flats, etc.)

ROOM'FOR man or woman, pri-
vate bath and entrance, 'near
transportation. G. P. Park.
TUxedo 5-8884.

LAMPS
Custom-made lamp shades made

and recovered in my home.
TU. 2-0315, 139 Ridge Road.

EXPERIENCED governess and
upstairs girl wants work. TU.
1-5381.

em Ar-.._ ..

Call
TUXEDO 2-6900

D. J. HEALY SHOP
1426 Woodward

CLASSIFIED RATES
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YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED

i

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Cash Ads-IS words for SOc
Charge Ads-IS words for 90c
Sc each additiomsl word.

GROSSEPOINTE DRUGS
17051Kercheval at st. Clair

3 Trunk Lines
BLUE CROSSDRUGS

17511 Mack at Nell

CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
16941 Kercheval at Notre Dame

SALES
FULL OR PART TIME

If you are interested in retail I
fashion sales, we have oppor~
tunities in your neighborhood
and also in our downtown store
for full and part time appli-
cants.

We can arrange hours to sui.t
you l' convenience. Excellent
working conditions, generous dis-
count, and other advantages.

Apply •• ,

SEAMSTRESS
Exoerienccd in fine sewing on

c.ustom !Tlade gowns. Apply at
office.

WALTON-PIERCE
1il00'l(ercheval

LABORATORY technician for
vacation relief, August 24. Also
permanent pos;tion small Hos~
pital soon to open new wing.
Apply Administrator, Cottage
Hospital, Grosse Pointe, Mich.

IT'S ALL YOURS!
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

PAID VACATIONS
CHANCE FOR ADVANCEMENT

PAY WHILE YOU LEARN

4-HELP WANTED
(Male and Female)

All these are yours in interesting jobs
as Telephc;,,;c Operators, Typists,
Clerks.

For the convenience of people
in the Grosse Pointe area

visit our
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

13635 Greiner
(Nr, Gratiot at E. McNichols)

Or it you're going to be downtown,
drop in at

1365 (ASS AVE., Detroit
Beth offices open 8:30 to 5:00

Men. thru Fri. Cass
open tiB 8 p.m. Mon.

Sot. I p.m.

2A-EDUCATrONAL

PRIV ATE TUTORING
IN

YOUR OWN HOME
AU subject..'; all grades. Adults

and children. Certified teachers.
Call:

DETROIT AND SUBURBAN
TUTORING SERVICE

WOodward 2.6632 TExas 4-1378

LOST--Change purse, large black
leather. Containing safe deposit
box key No. 2880 and other
trinkets. VAlley 1-9843.

LOST-Pd:-akeet, green, Sunday
afternoon. Tom Brown, 407
Cha1fonte, corner of Bourne-
mouth. Reward. TUxedo 1-3451.

4-HELP WANTED 6-FOR RENT '_ARTICLES FOR SALE

(Male and Female) 6 ROOM flat, for rent. Lake- 10 GALLON stainless steel aqua~ 12x12 HUNTER GREEN twist 1952 PACKARD Clipper, 2-door
HIGH SCHOOL Girl to iron and pointe. VAlley 4-4665. rium and light, .like new, $8. % rug with pad, practically new, club sedan, automatic trans-

------------ violin, $5. TUxedo 5-0170. $110 TUxedo 40506 .. d' h t t 'ghelp with children, % or whole COMFORTABLE room to rent. ,______ . -. m1SS10n,ra 10, ea er, urn Sl -
day a week. VAlley 1~1045. TUxedo 5-6283, a.p. Woods. CHICKERING console; Hershidy VICTORIAN Loveseat, r 0 5 e, nals, backing lights. Call Mrs.

--------f--h---4 ------------- grandfather's clock; din i n g newly upholstered, small Dun- ~ing, TUxedo 2-4375 after
WOMAN to care or orne, I 'A-FOR RENT (Furnished) set, full size, 9-piece French can ~yfe dining table, two p.m. GROSSE POINTE WOODS

children, end of September. ---- -------- I All' 11 d'
References. VAlley 1~1045. PLEASANT ROOM near trans- wa nut. In exce ent con i~ leaves, other furniture. VAlley CHEVROLET 1949 Club' Coupe, 2 bedroom brick bungalow, gar-

portation; business woman, ref- tion. Goo d price. TUxedo 2-6708. excellent condition throughout, age, full attic, automatic heat,
LAUNDRESS, and to do some erences. Kitchen privileges if 1-0477, after 5 p. m. ------------- radio, heater, visor) skirts on o,vner says sell.

housework, one day a week, desired. VALLEY 4-2570. HARDMANN wardrobe trunk. SET OF everyday china, goblets, rear wheels, and extra-good BEAU-GRAND REALTY
white woman preferred. TUx~ -------------,--- I service and dessert plates; tires. TUxedo 1-1980. 9161 Whittier TU. 5-3325

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 2'bed~ Price $20.00. Phone TUxedo vases, lamps, framed prints. 430
edo 5-3141. 5 3426 POINTEroom upper. Grosse Pointe. - . Fisher Road, near Mack. FORD CONVE'RTIBLE, 1949, pri- GROSSE

EXPERIENCED girl between 25- Adults. $225. TUxedo 4-0077. ROADMASTER' girls' bicycle, IGRAND PIANO wl'th bench ma- Nvaotedeaolwerns~..r. 888 Pemberton. 3 bedroom brick colonial, 2-car
35. General housework. Home 6" TU 60 ' garage, 60 foot lot, gas heat, lav-
nights, 5 days. Adults. TUxedo FURNISHED ROOM for gentle- 2. xedo 5-8 7. hogany, Hazelton, $400. VA1- atory 1st floor, has everything,
4-0222. man, convenient transporta- BALD N . I I ley 3-9927. AUSTIN, 1951, 4-door, blue terms.'

r.. WI acrosome con s 0 e h TU d YHARKNESS PHARMACY tion. Maryland near Jefferson. , leat er, one owner. xe 0 BEAU-GRAND REALT
20313 :;\I::ck WHITE Woman to cook .meals Call VAIIE:.}'4-2500. piano, $550. Call LA. 7-0424. WASHING MACHINE, Kenmore, 2-4660. 9161 Whittier TU. 5-3325

KOPP'S PHAP.MACY for 2, hours 11-7, steady work ,------------- BABY BATHINETTE, good con- in excellent condition; cheap.
16926 Kercheval at Notre Dame VAlley 2-5241. I 7-WANTED TO RENT dition, $7. TUxe'do 5-1833, EDgewater 1-1756. 1949 FORD; black, 2-door, with ALTER ROAD, 226, Grosse Pointe

visor and white sidewall tires. Vicinity-Brick co Ion i a I, 1h
- MILLER PHARMACY GENERAL OFFICE IHOUSE-Grosse Pointe, mini- GIRL'S bicycle, 26" perfect con- For sale by original owner. duplex', newly decorated', 1'h

14945 Kercheval and Wayburn .' 2 b th d fl GIRLS' BICYCLE, club' chair. dition with all extras, $25.
NOTRE DAME Household Finance Corporation mu~ a ~ on .secon oor, TUxedo 4-3017. $5 20729 T 1 Goebel, TUxedo 2-6900. bath, 3 bedrooms, recreation

17000 Kercheval and Notre Dame has permanent positions avail- 2 year lease, available Oct. 1. --____________ t:::. mower,. 0 es 1951 FORD 4-door sedan; radio, room, carpets, disposal, gas
TITUS DRUGS able for Jr. Stenographers and References. TUxedo 2~1937. HANDMADE wi c k e r couch, heater, overdrive, dark blue, heat. Owner. VAlley 4-2300.

1 Kercheval at Fisher Road typists in its Gratiot Avenue BUSINESS Executive, wife, and I table, three chairs, $175. TUx- I 5 CUBIC FOOT Servel gas re- nylon seat covers; excellent ~en Sunday 2-5.
WOODS DRUG CENTER branches. Work is interesting and daughter, 12, want 6 room edo 2-4687. frigerator, $35; also various condition. VAlley 2-9107 after 6. --a-R-O-S-S-E-P-O-IN-T-E---

19291 Mack Avenue at varied in attractive friendly single or lower flat, gas or oil I . size wood storm windows. Call
Eournemouth. offices. Will train beginner. Apply heat. Grosse Pointe area. Will CROSLE~ 11 CUbIC.foot Shelv~- after noon. TUxedo 5-2278 or /1948 CHRYSLER highlander con- F'or the handy' man, under

. :;.....------------., in person: pay approximately $125. Best dore \":lth freezmg compalt- 763 Rivard Blvd. vertible, A-I condition, priced $10,000. 86 Muir Road
':-1-.a-_-P-E-R-S-O-N-A-L-S-----II0020 GRATIOT above HARPER of references. TUxedo 5-8245./ ment, llke new, $185. TUxedo ------------ to sell. 221 McKinley, G. P. k' h

------------- . ,4.0222. . 4-PIECE modern living room TUxedo 2-3853. Large living room, 1tc en,
'-A-L-I-C-E---K-A-Y--C-O-N-Y-A-L-E-S-C-E-N-TIYOUNG WOMi?-N, 20-40, tYI;list SI!fGLE, rellable couple deSIre . 'I sectional in very good gropoint breakfast room, 2 or 3 bedrooms,

HOME I for _general msurance offIce. Incom~ or flat, September 1. (; DINING ROOM chaIrs, Duncan covering; 2 years old; in per- 1949 CADILLAC convertible; ex- new garage and terrace, ga?
60 J St t ~It Cl 2036;>Mack. TUxedo 1-8970. East SIde. Excellent references. Fyfe, .. mahogany, very good fect condition. Cost $650, sacri- cellent condition, new white floor furnace.

ones ree, 1. emens, ------------- TUxedo 5-3089. condition. TUxedo 4-0962. rice $200. 628 Hawthorne, walls, one owner. TUxedo 4- and
Michigan. Elderly folks, bed REAL ESTATE SALESMAN ------------ ------------ 0219. 305 Rivard

:pati,;nts, . conva!escents, couples, Male or female. Preferably ex- BUSINESS SPACE with living I LEAVING CITY - Mahogany Grosse P?inte. TUxedo 1-8662 7 room frame Dutch colonial
speCIal diets. LIcensed home. Iperienced. Excellent opportunity quarters, suitable for. seam- dining set, piano, chrome din- _P_h_o_n_e_F_l'l_d_ay_._______ 1937 2 - DOOR Ford complete with income possibilities. Call us
_ HOWARD 3-1063 to increase your living. str~ss. 676 Notre Dame, Grosse ett~ set, refrigerator, gas l'tovc, WASHER, Frigidaire automatic; except no motor, $30 or best for complete details.
WHITE C HAP E L Cemetery, Call Mr. Champion Pomte. Call TUxedo 2-3663. a~tlque l,amps, dresser, large 1 like new' has factory warranty offer. TUxedo 5-1721. TAPPAN CHAMPION
. " mUTor SImmons bed Hoover It' d '. $308 128 Kercheval TU. 4~3030Block "K", 6 grave sections TAPPAN CHAMPION 3-BEDROOM house automatic 1 ' 24 f t t' . 1 d on par s an serVice, 'l~REAL ,~STATE.' "I c eaner, 00 ex enSlOn a - "f" $150 6'28 H th ..-12613, 14. 15. Worth $1200.00 heat, garage~ In Grosse Pomte der. VAlley 2-4147. sacri Ice .' . aw orne, HAMPTON ROAD 1961

each. Will accept reasonable 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030 Woods SectIOn, near SChOO!S,I------------- Grosse ~01nte. TU. 1-8662. DEAL WITH Semi-ranch, 2 years old, on lot
offer for one or all. Phone TU. IGIRL living in Grosse Pointe lease, employ.ed by. Gene~'al 9 MAPLE tables, 36" square, and l_P_h_o_n_e_F_l'1_d_ay_._______ CONFIDENCE 70 by 113, 2 bedrooms down, 2nd
5-3426. Woods area to train in pet Mo.tors as engIn.eer, WIll. mal~- 36 chairs. Cottage Hospital, SET OF TRAP d'rums. Call eve- floor partially finished, gas heat,

'h Th' , h t f P ts t t d d Over 3* Million Dollars InS lOP. IS 'n T a or e, am proper y m goo con 1- TUxedo 5-4500 . b t 7 8 VAl GROSSE POINTE priced far below reproduction, 943 V . . nmgs e ween - p.m. -
19587 Mack Avenue. hon, references. ermer --------.------ I 2-2104 REAL ESTATE co s t s, open Sunday 2.5:30.

------------- Road, TUxedo 1-2934. 3 PIECE sectional sofa, 1 cock- I ey . $16,000 takes it.
WHITE WOMAN for s e con d ------------- tail table, 2 step tables, 1 Gen-I GIRL'S bicycle, 20", good condi~ purchased last year through MARYLAND 1160

work; references; two adults. 2 LADIES wish furnished or un- eral .....lectl'ic radio phonograph' tion, reasonable. Call TUxedo MAXON BROTHERS
TUxedo 5-5620. furnished apartment, income or combination, all in walnut, ex- 5-4718 or 26 Moran Road. Spacious all brick 4 bedroom, lot

------------- will share home with widow. 11 t dOt' VAll 2 83 Kercheval TU. -2-6000 35 by 187, comfortable home for
GIRL, teenager white, part time TUxedo 1-7940. ce en con I IOn. ey - ------------- Satisfied Customers Since 1929 large family.

house work, permanent posi~ 1367 between 6 and 9 P.M. 3 GIRLS' standard size bicycles,
. TU d 56318 ------------ good condition. $10, $15, $20. ARCHITECT DESIGNED ranch WE SPECIALIZE in East Side

tIOn. xe 0 -. FURNISHED or unfurnished, 3 LOVESEAT, a pair of slipper TUxedo 1-7238. d bl propertI'es, including Grosseb d 2 b th 1 e house, 2 bedrooms, (expan a e
GIRL, part time. pleasant, easy I e roo.ms, a s, y a1' or I chai~'s, slip covers to matc.h. all ------------- to 3) panelled den, 2 baths, 40 Pointe and Harper Woods.

work. 19834 Mack. TUxedo shortel lease. Apt. 614. TUx- 3 pIeces, excellent condlt1On, WINDOW SCREENS and doors
5-3100. edo 2.9000. $100 or will sell separately. made for De Witt House. Also foot terrace, Thermopane pic- MARTHA BACHERS

-----------.----1 0 NG ENGINEER d 'f I TUxedo 5-6743. I new lawnmower. Cheap. VAlley ture windows, tiled basement, VAlley 1-7710COMMUNITY 5-SITUATIONS WANTED Y l! . an Wi e, -___________ 2-6110. attic storage. Dishwasher and 1003 Maryland at .Jefferson
------------- \~Ithout c~Ildren want attrac-: LARGE ANTIQUE cherry and .______ disposal. 100 foot frontage. Open 9-9

TUTORING SERVICE RUFFLED CURTAINS expertly bve furmshed apartment or; curly maple chest $95. Antique BOYS' standard 26" Road Master Stephens wad. Grosse Pointe
MRS. lOUIS MARICK. DIRECTOR done. Priced reasonable. Called house for 3 or 4 months. Ref- i maple % poster bed, com- bike. $18. TUxedo 5-6318. i Farms. Transferred East. Owner anne parker offers: 1768 Hamp-

Tu::"ring by degree teachers avai!. for and delivered. Mrs. Van erences. PRo 5-9838. I plete, $115. TUxedo 5-7153. -------------1 TUxedo 1-6278. ton, open Saturday-Sunday,
able in all subjects tor grades. high Haverbeke. VAlley 4-0661. ------.------.- I -------------- CROWNED. Queen - 0 - Waters. 2-5. A surprise for size. 5 good
sc~o', college and adult education. I T IRETURNING G l' 0 sse Pointers; RED LEATHER bar, $15. Black Perfumes: Oriental Bouquet, I BUSINESS LOT rooms and bath down with

OPENINGS FOR TEACHERS . EXPERIENCED g~rdener wants need 3 or. 4 bedroom, house. desk with bar compartment, Iris Blue Flags. Sachets: 01'-' Kercheval, Grosse Pointe. 40 everything. Small bedroom, big
339 Merriweather. Grs. Pte. Farms part time yard work, flowers, Excellent references; .wI~1guar- $20. Antique round mahogany iental. Domestic. Manufacturer, foot, good spot for doctor or! dormitory and bath up. Gas,

grass or shrubs. New Baltimore, antee excellent care InSIde and table, $20. Call at 19587 Mack Clara Schoener. Detroit Sales dentist clinic. Call Crown. VAlley I terrace,' contour pool, Young
TUxedo 4-2820 Raymond 5-1908. outside. Call befo~ 5. WOod-, Avenue. I Office, Earl Hotel, Room 101, 1-6500. carpet, faille drapes.

------------ -------- .....---.-- ward 1-4636. 1------------- 22 Charlotte Street at Wood~ TU. 2-4660 TU. 1-3186
3-LOST AND FOUND HO~ES trimmed and pam ted, ------------ TRUNK, large siztO, practically ward.' Phone TEmple 2-6615. GROSSE POINTE PROPERTIES •

WIndows washed, evestroughs UNFURNIS~ED r ~ n c h t YP e new, $35. 2 pair drapes, natur-j_____________ What ever you need to buy or to 13A-LAND CONTRACTS
cleaned. YAlley 1-4127. house; 3 m family; excellent al background, floral, print, CUSTOM, 7 it circular bed; pro~ sell _ We stand ready to serve . _

'11 d general references. VErmont 8-7722. lined, $30. TUxedo 2-3593. II venda I coach with foot stool; you. We invite you to call us A Q,UICK FAIR DEAL
WHITE woman WI 0 .. --_____________ pettipointe highboy c h air; when planning a change. I ANY CONTRACT-ANY AMOUNT

housework, go home nights, I HAVE purc~ased"a 1913 F?rd BLACK PERSIAN lamb coat, drapes TUxedo 5-8002. TAPPAN CHAMPION lOW DISCOUNT
HOward 3-7691. and must fmd a garage Im- size 12-14. Like new $175. Mov- ._________ 128 Kercheval TUxedo 4-3030 CASH AT ONCE

I mediately. TUxedo 1.8842. I'ng South. TUxedo 2-359a. GIRLS 26'; bicycle, $12', girls Open 9 a.m. -7 p.m. Also S~nday
8817 Mack Ave. WA. 1.08273 QUIET responsible adults, 15 '.. . snow suit, storm coat, spring COMPLETE LISTINGS of all McLAINMORTGAGE& REALTYCO

Ye<>rold bov need 2 or 3 bed- HAMILTON DRYER, 2 yeals old, coat, sizes 10-12. TUxedo 5-6088. properties available for sale in 14-Real Estate Wanted
Y •• like new, must sacrifice. May- ----.-------.-- Grosse Pointe area. Tell us

room home. TUxedo 1-4512, tag square-tub washer, A-I MOVIE CAMERA, 16mm., East- your needs. We can find a home
TEACHER and his sister desire condition, $50. RCA recorder man, takes black or colored for you.

2 bedroom apartment. Mr. and player, $25. TUxedo 2- pictures, like new, $45. TUxedo TAPPAN CHAMPION
Diggles, TYler 4-2993. 5616. 1-3095. 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030------------- --------------

3-4 ROOM apartment, flat; will SPRING TOPCOAT, two over- IYORY Chifferobe, $25; complete GROSSE POINTE: WOODS
renovate for reasonable rent; coats, tuxedo, never worn; birch crib, $7. Good condition. Fine colonial 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
professional couple. TUxedo white gabardine suit, worn Thursday and Friday only until large terrace, recreation room,
2-0224. once; two gabardine suits, 5 p.m. TUxedo 1-1664. knotty pine, fireplace; laundry

EXPERIENCED colored woman I tweed suits, imported mater- -1-95-3-M-A-G-I-C-C-H-E-F-g-a-s-ra-n-g-e,room, knotty pine, entire base-
wishes days. Excellent cleaner. BUSINESS WOMAN wa~ts flat, ials, custom-made, silze 44-46. completely automatic, lights ment tiled; very complete!
Good references. TErn pIe garage apartment or mcome; 8 pair shoes. TUxedo 5-1523. and timer. TUxedo 2-9315. Large gas furnace with glass
3-7623. I Grosse Pointe Woods preferred. -------.------ line hot water heater, copper

I WAI t 2 6286 ft 5 LARGE DAVENPORT, 80"x33"',------------- nu - a er . OFFICE EQUIPMENT pipes and eavestroves. Inciner-16-YEAR~OLD baby sitter wants . folding painted dinette table, D' h h b d'
work. TUxedo 1-5381. I FLORIDA couple deSIre fur- , bl d d k 't d ator. IS -was er) gar age IS-.\ 3a"; 4 chairs; ta e an es, NEW AND used typewn ers an 1 000

I nI'sheu' "partment or room and h. 1 1 11 k posal. Approximate y 20, sq." custom-made, mate 109 me 0- adding machines. A ma es 'f 1 'th 30EXPERIEN- CED b a b y sitter, b<o~hI'n Grosse Pointe. Village feet of beaut! ul awn WI... dian legs. 9"x12" light-ground and models. Sales and rentals. R flavailable days and evenings. I or vl'cinity for. month of Au- largE~ trees. oses, owers,figured rug. TUxedo 2-4645. We do our own service work. h b t tCall TUxedo 2-5262. gust. Box A-100, Grosse Pointe NATIONAL OFFICE s ru s, 00 numerous 0 men-
.WILL SELL OR TRADE new I tion! White fence. Complete

NURSE'S AIDE available dur~ I_N_e_w_s_.__________ shallow water diving outfit; EQUIPMENT home like new. 19960 Norton
ing convalescense; new motheL' HOUSE DOCTOR, Cottage hos- suit, mask, gas driven dia- 16749 Harper at Bishop Ct.
and infant from hospital; no I pita!. married, no children, I phragm compressor _ for TU. 1-7130
laundry. YAlley 3-9927. i wants apartment, 2-3 rooms, complete camping outfit, ar-, --ARTICLES WANTED

--------"- --.--- bath. October 1. Write Dr. N th M' 1 .
YOUNG LADY would lIke baby Shafernich or call TUxedo chery set, or ern ICligan

sitting week days after 7 p.m., 5-45GOuntil Aug. 10. property or "what."
and week-ends; excellent ref- -______ PRo 7-9892.
erences. Call after 7 p.m. TUx~ 8-ARTICLES fOR SALE -BABY BUGGY, $15, like new,
edo 1-0986. --------------11 other baby items. TUxedo 1-TRADE-IN sofa:) and chairs. A

in nice condition. Reasol1ably 1566. '
priced. Van Upholstering Co., -TWIN FOLDEROLLA and 2
13230 Harper. Open 9 'til 9. cribs. TUxedo 1-0791.

FIR E PLACE EQUH'MENT, -
screens, all types, grates and.
irons, tools. See display, at
SMITH • MATTHEWS. 6 6 4 0
Charlevoix Ave., WA. 2-7155.

LAMPS-SHADES - Buy direct
from manufacturer. Shades.
parts, and custom shade m.ak-
ing, mounting and repamng.
Best selec.tion of lamps and
shades in town. Lamps by Mar-
tin. 14637 Kercheval and Man,
istique. VAlley 2-8151.

SIX ROOMS, 3 bedrooms, car- FOR A BETTER grade of used
peting, drapes, gas heat, some furniture see Neatway Furni-
furniture for sale. Bedford- ture, 13930 Kercheval. We al-
Harper section. $135 a month. ways have the things you are
References. G r 0 sse Pointe looking for. VAlley 2-2115.
News, Box B~100.

ANTIQUES AT FLAGG'S
395 NEFF ROAD Walnut server, wash stand, sev-

Now ready. Beautiful new 6 eral chests and mirrors, pine
room duplex. Large den and occasional tables, upholstered
powder room on. first floo\". chairs and others, picture
One of Grosse Pointe's finest frames, etc. 16111 Mack Ave.,
homes. $200. Adults. Thomas at Devonshire.
Kasper, TUxedo 2-2324. -____________ -:- RUGS, loveseat, chairs, ~eds, va-

CADIEUX RD.,. near Cranford, cuum cleaner and miscellane-
3 br, and 2 baths. 2nd floor,' ous articles. TUxedo 2-0228.
br and bath 3rd floor, gas heat,
rent $150. Available Sept. 1. PRESTON carpeting, 18 by 12,
Subject to tenant wall to wall brown. $35. Large davenport
carpeting and draperies. TUx~ with green slip cover, $25.
edo 5-3989. TUxedo 4-0879,

r
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SHEET METAL WORK
GUTTER CONDUCTORS

Estab. 19H
8106 Mack Avenue

25 x 30
Inches

Since 180Q. Pennsylvania has
produced almost 30% of the bitu-
minous coal mined in the U.S.
with West Virginia accounting for
better than 20%.

All' Extruded CombllJaflolf

Aluminum Door
$57U

CITY

ROOF REPAIRS

74 x 25
Inches

14000 E. 1Iile Rd.

THE NEWEST THING IN

and patio"

Oak Flooring
Big mill stock of beautiful milled Appalachian
• .• K D red or white. Special price to all.

ORDER YOUR INSULATION ANb STORM SASH NO"

SPECIALS

PRE-CAST CONCR'ETE SLABS

ISTEEL REINFORCED'

• durable, attractive, easy to install
• highway.type concrete, very resistant
• can b. moved to rearrange yard or gar~en
• to install, smooth ground, or spread thin

layer of sand on rough ground, and lay slabs
• no digging or form work needed
• colors. white, buff, red and rust.

A.. G. l\'IARX £0.
ASPH.Al T SLATE TILE

Sash and Screen Co.
SCREENS'

12 x 30
Inches

RE-ROOFING
TIN OR COPPERSKYlIGttlTS

ARTHUR G. MARX

WAlnu.t 1-4330

• Immediate Service

• Screened Porches
, . Made to Your

Order Completely Installed

• Alum. and Wood I.Day Delivery
Comb. Windows Door Decoration Extra

- W~ Give S&H Green Sfamps -
"Your Screen and Storm Sash Center'"

• Made to Order

OpelJ Fri. Eve. 'fill 9 P.M.
We close at noon every Saturday during July and AufUlt

Owned by Grosfe Pointer, C. D. CompbelJ. Home phone: TU. 2.9792

LA. 1-1515

••• rs LUMBER SU=~IES
19743 Harper, betwee. 7 and 8 Mile Rei.. lU.2-4800
The BtCl:esrLIttle Lnmber Yard Ia UIe "ol'ldl 801lh1 I co •

*
AT THE BIGGEST LI'.r1"LE LUMBER YARD IN THE WORLD

20377 Harper, near Lochmoor

Knotty Pine Panelling
Reversible for moulded or ..v.. joint, No. 2 and better,
heavy to No. 1. The most beautiful panelling available.

$250.00 per M

Peeky Cypress Panelling
Something distinctive and different for your recreation room,
attic room or bar. Will take many kinds of finish.

$225.00 per M

AIi'ce Matthews to Seek
Title in Pistol Match

Alice Matthews, 790 Hampton
road, will fire against defending
women's pistol champion, Maria
Hulseman, of Baltimore, Md., in
the 68th renewal of the National
Pistol Championships at Camp
Perry, Ohio, August 20-25, the
National Rifle Association an-
nounced.

The 1953 matches will mark
the first time since 1940 that all
three shooting championships-
pistol, smallbore rifle and high
power rifle-have been fired on
the world famous Lake Erie fir-
ing site.

William Casteel Wins
Graduate. Scholarship

--
ANN ARBOR-A general Uni-

versity of Michigan scholarship
for the academic year of 1953-4
totaling $180 has been awarded
William H. Casteel, who will be-
gin studies in September at the
U-M for a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree.
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To Get It Done, DO IT YOURSELF and Save Money

SPECIALS!

, Sil'lce 1908
10254 GRATIOT AVE., between French Rd. an~ Harper

Visit O~r Big Yard o~ Call WA .. 1-1631'
For Prompt Free Delivery Service

H. M. BLOSSOM, President '
Jerome B. Trombley, General Manager

For prompt service. call order. to our desk men
HERi\IAN, ARNOJ.D or GREN.

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 5:00

Gratiot Lumber Co.

'j

Barbecues.

SHELVING

8 ft. Metal
Clothes Line P~ops
Painted green, Reduced to

-< I-<~.. ~ ....
"--~~

Smith-Matthews Fo~ndry Co_
6640 CHARLEVOIX Phone ,WA. 2-7155

Complete sets of life-time costjng~
to design and build . • . or port-
able units to toke with you on
your outings.

2 for $1.99
S' Wood Clothes Line Props ••••••••••• 2 for 1.29

10' Clothes Lines Posts ••••••••••••••••• 2 for 5.75
With cross arm. Creosoted bottom for cxtra long seryice:

Also 0 complete line of Lumber, Millwork, Paints, Hardware,
Carpenter's Taols, Cement Block, Drain Tile, Sewer Crock,
Brick, Sand, Gravel, etc.

GRACE EVANGELICAl.
Lakepointe at Kercheval
Robert P. Beck, Pastor

Sunday Morning Worship' and
Church School at 9:45. The Mis-
sion Project for Church School
this Sunday will be "Our Winne-
bago Playmates."

Wednesday, Aug. 12, 10 a.m.
Womeh's Guild boat trip to Bob-
10.

WOODS PRESBYTERIAN
19950 Mack A venue at Torrey

Andrew F. Rauth, Minister
Robt. H. Stanbery, Asst. Minister

Sunday, August 9: 10 a.m.-
Worship Service, sermon theme,
"A Balanced Attitude" (Nursery
for 3"-~'l>ar-olds). 10 a.m.-Church
School for Nursery, Kindergarten
and Primary 'Departments.

• • $ •

The sermons during August
will'-J>e a study of the Epistle of
St. James:

August 16-"Little Sparks Start
Big Fires" (James 3:5).

August 23-"Meeting God Half
Way" (James 4:8).

August 30-"Prayer and Praise"
(James 5:13).

BAHA'I lVORLD FAITH
'l'U. 2-3310

Sunday, August 9, 10:30 a. m .
Children's Class. Subject: "The
Birth of a World Civilization."
3 p. m. Public meeting at Baha'i
School near Davison, Michigan.
Mrs. Margaret Ruhe of Oak Park,
Illinois speaking on the subject:
'.'A Golden Key to World Peace."

ST. MICIIAEL'S (Episcopal)
20475 Sunningdale Park

Rev. Edgar H. Yeoman, Rector
Sunday, August 9: (lOth Sun-

day afte): Trinity). 9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion (Family Service).

Nursery care provided for
young childr~n.

Cup Boat Bought
By George Simon

Georgie Simon of Lothrop will
be going to Seattle this weekend
to race his new boat, the Miss
United States. Built by Dan
Arena, the boat will compete for
the Gold Cup In it~ first race with
Mr. Simon driving. .

Accompanying the owner on
the trip will be about 20 people,
among them his wife, Shirley;
two brothers, Mitchell and Joseph
Simon; his brother-in-law Fred
Wissman; and the crew. '

21 Z-Landscaping

GRASS CUTTING, ..lawn and
gar~en maintenance, spraying
for weeds and red spider, by
experienced men. Evergreen
Nursery and Gardens. TUxedo
1-0850.

COMPLETE lawn garden and
tree service; and maintenance.
Cal Fleming Landscaping

Service
TUxedo 1-6950

POINTE NEWSGROSSE

Prompt
Pick Up

and
Delivery

l1s-Carpeft~er Work I' IJ. V.. I The bituminous coal uncovered
CUSTOM KITCHENS cabinetl Church 'News . unzors zeulg in su~'face mini~g op~rations. '. F S.l H averages 5 feet thick natIonally,

formica tops, bars, ~ook cases. . or az 011,ors but in the West the average
Excellent .work. Call W. B. ------------ . . thickness is 38 feet.
Evans, TWlobrook 3-5438. CHRIST CHURCH Six Junior crews representing

(Episcopal) as many clubs began vieing for
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd. the honor to represent the Inter-

Rev. Erville B. IUaynard; Reetor Lake Yachting Association and I
Aug. 9-10th - Sunday after the Detroit River Yachting As-

Trinity. sociation in the Wakefield and!
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. Se.ars Cup' Series to be held later I
9:30 a.m .. Morning Prayer. thiS month.. I

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Detroit Boat Club put its faith I
Sermon. . in Dick Lambrecht, Mary Skeen-

field and Bill Lambrecht as they
competed against Peter Goebel,
Bob Tomlinson and Fred Coggin
of Bayview, Jim Millies, Jr., Jack
Wubbe and Arman Jocz of Cres-
cent, C. E. Raum II, Greg Kronk
and Jerry Reed of Grosse lIe Y.C.
and Dave Digton; Sylvia.Bennet r ~
and Beverly Pennel's of Grosse i
Pointe Y.C. in the first two' races ~

gh~~~3~t Crescent Monday, Au-' ~ .

Sailing three races on Mon- ~ ~
day, August 3, and two on the ~ I.i' '\r ~ nG R ~ E iN S ~
following day th~ Sears Cup ~ .-:.. ~ .Ei
Elimination series wal) completed ~ G d T I • Plant Food
at Crescent Sail Y.C. ~ • ar en 00 s

The Crescent crew skippered ~ • Fertilizers • Fruit and ~.
by young Jim Millies, which in- ~ • Peat Moss • Shade Trees .
cluded Jack Wubbe and Arman ~ • Seeds • Scotts Seeds
Jocz, walked off with the top ~
prize with 23% points earned on ~ M. V.-aene Nursery Sales ~three first and two seconds. ~ ...

Peter GoebeI.skipped the Bay- ,~ 21807 MACK AVE. Business Phone, PRo 7.0639 ~
view Y.C.. boat wtih its crew ~~ J
f B b T 1'..1. d F d C Between 8 alld 9 !'lUe Roads Residence Phone, PRo7.4296o 0 om InSon an re og- to

gin finished second with 15 points ~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~"'~
on ones second, three thiras and -------------------------
a fourth place.

Grosse Pointe Y.C. and Grosse
lIe Y.C. tied for third place
with 14% points eacil. Grosse Ile I
tossed away its chances for a
clear cut third place when SkiP-I
per C. E. Raum II took a chance
on a port tack and rammed ah.
other. contestant amidships and
was disqualified in the third race.

Detroit Boat Club finished last
with 10 points.

Ted Farnsworth said the Cres-
cent and Bayviews crews will
compete in the Wakefield Series
to be held at Sundusky Y.C.
August 17, which will. be sailed
in Thistle class sloops. The win-
ner between the two Detroit
crews in the Wakefield Series
wiII then represent the ILYA and
the DRYK in the Sears Cup to
be held at Cleveland August 31.
The Sears competition will be
sailed in Lightning sloops such
as were used in the local five
race eliminations series.

~
ALTERATIONS - kitchens re~

modeled, formica counter tops,
bars, cabinet work, recreation
rooms, attics. 'store fixtures and
shelving. Terms. TU 5.2840.

REPAIR porches, steps, doors,
windows, cabinets, bookcases;
good work, prompt service. S.
E. Barber, 20380 Hollywood,
TUxedo 4-0051...

Cabinet Makers

LAWN MOWERS
SHARPENING

Power Mowers a Specialty
GIRARD PAYE

690 I E. Jefferson TU 5-9690

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

CORNICES and shadow boxes
for windows, bays and etc. Sev-
eral styles in colonial and mod-
ern. Installed. Complete quality
cabinet work. VAlley 2-1056.

28 YEARS IN THE
GROSSE POINTE AREA

EXPERT alterations of all kinds
done reasonably, also expert
hand washing and blocking of
knitted garments. VAlley 2-
1736.

21 t-Dressm~Jdng

21,-Piano Service

21v-lrick Repair

SEWING and alterations. TUx-
edo 2-0037.

ALL BRICK, block and store re-
pairs, porches, steps, etc. Base-
ment water proofing. Reason-
able. Work myself. Manuel
Marchese, LA 6-9300.

EXPERT PIANO TUNING and
reconditioning. (over 25 years
experience) Henrik Mueller,
485 Newport. ED. 1.2920.

21X GaraCJ. & Modernization

SPECIALIZING in recreation
rooms, porches, kitchens, and
repairs. 25 years experience. F.
St. Amour. TUxedo 2-8324.

PIANOS TUNED. cleaned, moth.
proofed and repaired Satisfac.
tion guaranteed. Reasonable
rates. Seibert, Edgewater 1.
4451.

COMPLETE P1ANO SERVICE--
Tuning, repairing. refinishing
and mothproofing. W A I nut
1-2025, Place your order early.

21 z-Landscaping

ROTO tilling, garden, lawn,
light grading. L. W. Dubay
TUxedo 5-2945.

A-I TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing

Expert Lawn Grading
Weeds Mowed

Dirt Leveled - Dirt Removal
BOB KASOM'

PH. 5-4885 PRo 7-9671

PREPARE LAWNS FOR FALL
SEEDING NOW

Seeding, sodding, gr~ding, dirt
removed, top soil. sand. .

fill-dirt.
Tree service. Lawns reconditioned.

Free Estimates

GREENWAY
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

LAkeview 6-1297
PRescott 5-3 122.

FEED YOUR 'TREES
Liquid Fertilizing by Pow~r

We pump a wonderfully rich,
HIGH NITROGEN fertilizer
horoughly into the roots of your
rees, shrubbery, roses, ever-

greens, etc. tt
No muss or fuss. Single trees or
mits, or a whole yard.

Best and most eifectivewith
modern power equipment. Eco-
lomical and efficient. Call today

Compete Tree Service
PRESTON TREE EXPERT

AND SPRAYING SERVICE
16840 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE 30. . ;
TU. 1-0957 TU. 1-3930 I
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LAWN MOWER
,

SERVICE;. !

Registered 'ower Mower Service Cent.r

10622 Morang Drive at Cadieux LA. 7-3103

PaintIng ana Paperhangin
Basement sprayed

Outside Estimates Free
Storm windows and

screens
Skilled colored workers

City-wide references
ED 1-0182 or WA 3-5569

ALL
MAKES

"Everything Hums ...When the
1"1olveris Sharp!" I

MICHIGAN LAWN M'OWER CIO~

PAINTING and decorating. In
terior and exterior. Herber
Walters. Quick service. VAlley
2-2809.

21 i-Paint, and Decorate ~

FOR YOUR Spring cleaning an
decorating, call<.TUxedo 1-4521
Free estimates.

PAINTING, papering, paper re
moved; neat reliable; worl
guaranteed. Mertens, 122 Muir
TUxedo 2-0083.

21 J-Wall Washing

WALL WASHING
PAINTING

DECORATING
Fine workmanship. "A

Pointe Painter for
Pointers.

Free. Estimates
ELMER LABADIE

TU.2-2064

WINDOW CLEANING
\Iv'ALL WASHING

Service on Screens ond Storms
Brick washing expertly done

Basement Pointing
H. E. GAGE & SON

TUxedo 4.0136

21m-Television Repairs
rELEVISION SERVICE - CRT

Company, 15108 Kercheval
Also home and auto radio serv-
ice. VAlley 2-7050.

21 p-Furniture Repairs

FURNITURE REPAIR. Refinish.
ing, reupholstering. springs reo
tied. Antiques a specialty
Pick-up and delivery. Duall,
LAkeview 1-8249.

WALL WASHING and painting
Well recommertded. R i ~ h
price. TUxedo 1-3870.

l11-Window Washing

21 q-Plastering

PERFECT REPAIRING, ceilings
cracks, can match antiques.
Satisfaction fully quaranteed.
VAlley 2-2944.

BRICK, stone and cement work.
New or repairs. Arthur De Roo.
TUxedo 1-2450.

ALL KIND~ Cement, work, gar.
age. drives, .walks. bonded.
TUxedo 5-8292. TUxedo 1-8587.

FINE CARPENTRY-Residential
and commercial. Porches. rec.
reation rooms. attics. etc. Re.
modeling of any kind. by
William Brockel. FHA terms
PRescott 6-7083.

A-I CEMENT WORK
Floors - Driveways - 'Walks

Porch and Step Rp.pairs
Immediate Service.

Guaranteed work. Free estimates
S & G CONCRETE CO.

VA. 1-6924

ALL TYPES of cement work, new
or repair. Specialists since 1904
in side drives, garage floors, in
porch repair. Reasonable prices
prompt service. LA. 6-8789.

MASON CONTRACTOR
LEO MACK

Stone, Brick Block and Cement
Call LAkeview 6-4731

(------------I

. 21 S-Carpenter .Work

,
-

,

CLASSIFIEDS

Every style of Fence
erected lor you

21g-Roofing

ROOF REPAIRING
Expert on leaky roofs and re.-

pairing. Private. LA. 6-6233.

tncludln.
Chain Link All-Steel an"

Rustic Styles

HOME OWNERS! Call TUxedo
1-8170 for gutter repair, rea.
sonable prices. Richard Willertz
50 Roslyn road.

21h-Rug Cleaning

ROOFING-Roofs cresoted brush.
ed on by hand. Private. LA.
6-6233.

Car Wash

CAR WASHED, cleaned, pol-
ished, • etc. Rates according to
size and condition. Call TUx-
edo 2-3865.

I 21 e-Custom Corsets

S~ENCER CORSETS
; Li'IDIVlDUALLY designed. Dress

and surgical garments. Over A-I
21 years experience. Maude I

Bannert, 368 McKinley, Grosse :
Poi n t e. TUxedo 5-4027 or I .}
TOwnsend 7-4312.

FOR FINEr<
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTIN$ & DECORATING
CHRIS C. CHARRON & CO:

WAlnut 2.)986
Satisfaction Our Guarantee

I TINNING - Gutters, Conductor
pipes, tin, canvas, copper d~cks
Gutters unpluged. Private. LA
6-6233.

I Pointing and Decorating
'I Best of Grosse Pointe References

Interior • ExteriorI Free Estimates

JOHN R. FORTIER PRo 7-3551

Painting Paperhanging C\.lor
Blending Wall Washing f:tc.

Will you favor us wits a call
For Free Estimate and AdVIce

:J. F.. TROMBLEY VA, 4-3227 21r-Cement Work
1-----------
; FOR THE FINEST general paint-

ing and decorating at reason-
able cost see Charles A. Schra-
der. VAlley 4-0388.

! PAINTER needs work; interior I CEMENT WORK. porches. tel'-
I and exterior. Reliable,' neat I races, piers, walks, stone steps.

decorator. Also A-I wall waSh. concrete steps. NI) job too sman
ing. VAlley 4-7808. TUxedo 5-1183.

Phone

SJ-JOP
at

)-)01'1\£'

PRe 5.9604

WELCOlvIE
WAGON

Patronize
Local

Business

Now at
25501 Harper Ave.

. Near 10 Mile
St. Clair Shores

D. E. Leydet
General Trucking

and Grading
Peat Moss
Top Soil

Fill Sand, Manure
Peat Humus

Fireplace Wood

Good Fences for 43 Years
.1)[\

Welcome W'agon iUaipiaim "
"Weicomillg Serf'ice" f 0 ,

newcomers to Grosse Po;me.
IIIICIJ on behalf of local, civic 21f-Refrigeratlon

I .minded merchants. Tiley rec.
•J l COMMERCIAL AND Domestic

omniUm t'lat you • - • Complete installatIOns and
service. Home freezers. sealed
units, motors, belts, controls
All makes. Work guaranteed
Geyman Refrigeration Service
447 Moros~ Road. TUxedo 4
1430.

ALUM. SCREENSand SASH
REPAIRED-REWIRED

RUGS, tacked carpet, ar.d furni-
ture cleaners.. Home service.
Satlstactlon guaranteed. Free

I estimate. Call:
j RE-NU CARPET CLEANERSI VAlley 2-8085

WI ask NEWS readers 10 ------------ __
please phonc lIS the name ana RUGS, carpet, furniture, clean-

ed In your home. Free esti-
address of neu'comers to the mates. 14 years in Detroit.
Pointe. VA. 2.0295 fJr lFO. Modern Carpet Cleaners

TUxedo 2-8385
No answer-call after 5 p.m.

--121 i-Paint and Decol'ate

GET THAT NEW LOOK!
FROM A RELIABLE

DECORATOR

1-3554.

TYPEWRITER
• SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

Portables and All Makes

WOLVERINE TYPEWRITER CO.
14343 EAST JEFFERSON AVE.
26 Years in the Same Location

lV. J. REHl\I, Manager VA. 2-3560

AIR.TEG METAL PRODUCTS .cO •
640 E, 7 Mile TW '2,1800

WA. 1-62.82-
MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.

10403 HARPER AVE.. RESIDENTIAL, INDUSTRIAL

BURGLAR PROOF GUARDS
WINDOW-DOOR-SKYLIGHT

~~~E~:~~S 51!!
BASEMENTCOMB. . $5.56
ALUM. DOOR GRILLS $2.95

SOREENS B~DUV~~T

ThursClay, August 6', '1953

HOARD RELIGION
Many people hoard their re-

ligion-using it only on Sundays
and when the going gets real
rough.

PAINTING
AND DECORATING

OUR SPECIALTY
METAL SCREEN PORCHES Avoid Spring Rush

DISTINCT-CLEAR VISION Seasonable Prices Now in Effed
I ESTIMATES

ALUM.SCREEN l,VIREsRONZE " TUxeC:o 5-2148
llc SQ. /Insect 16.Mesh 113c$q Evenings

Ft. I or to 1 Ft TU 022
100 ft.. I I 100 ft. " LA. 7-270 I . 2.8
rolls ! Dust 60-Mesh rolls P & H PAINT STORE

METAL SCREEN DOORS; & SERVICE CO.
Or Combination Made Your Size 118455 ~Iack Ave., near E. Wan'cn Ave.

j ------------
FACTORY-OFFICE iEXPERT painting. paper hang. I

SCREENS Any Size or I ing by mE'chanics, free esti- COMPLETE home repairs and
Shape ! mates. Van Assche. TUxedo improvements. Porches, attics,

3 Days Delivery : 4-1187, TUxedl> 4-2714. recreation rooms, kitchens, dtc,
TOOL CRIB PARTITIONS i --------"---- Free estimates, large or slllall

I PAINTING and Paperhanging. jobs. FHA terms if desired. Sy

I
. Complete decorating service. GocbeJ, VAlley 4-2919.

Materials and workmanship --------
I guaranteed. LAkeview 7-5930.
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Feature Pa.ge * * * *

I

VALLEY ~-7050

5.95 and 7.49_

Back Yard
Enioyment

15108 KERCHEVAL
GROSSE POINTE PARK

~ee Gray ..• and Play!
For Your

Badminton Sets
from 9.75

Shuffleboard Sets
from 14.50'

Jokari

Racquet and Sport Shop
106 KERCHEVAL

TU. 1-5262 TU.I.2262

CRT COlJtpan'J

I RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE

fJQtnte
Counter Points

For Quick Action
list with

RADIO
.TELEVISION

Series ernd Service
CompleteLine of Record,

JACK O'OONNOR

WANT TO SELL
YOUR HOME?

3
Grosse Pointe Offices

40 Salesmen

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN AUTO RADIO SERVICE

CUSMANO TUXEDO
RENTALS

Johnstone & Johnstone: Inc.
90 Kercheval TV. 4-0600
16610 l\lack TU. 1.4200
19790 Mack TU. }-63oo

For An Occasions
• Tuxedos • Directors Suits

• Jo'ull Dress
• Summer Formals

CompleteTallorlngand Alterations
CALL .FOR APPOINTMENT

16233 Mack at Three l\lile Dr.
TU. 1-3530

i
,I

'I
17001 Kercheval ru. 1.1'655 ;

--+--- --- -_. _.._~-•••••••••••••••••••••••

...;A, u.u ~ ~4!

F_t:or#e R:ecipes
of

People i" the K"OtD-"

Good Taste

by paul CJach

Thanks a million to all you I
friends who stopped in the
Fisher Bldg., to see our new
Camera Shop on Monday. The
opening was a great success
and enthusiasm ran wild.

Of course if you didn't get in
or can't come in, we have de-
livery service the same day
and will welcome phone or-
ders. The number is TRinity
2-2300.

Every representative make
of camera will be sold and of
course there will always be a
big stock of Kodak Koda-
chrome .film in all sizes.

If YOllwish to rent a camera
for your vacation trip, it can
be arranged in minutes. If you
have already returned, why not
let us help you with your movie
editing and titling? Our screen-
ing room is ,at your disposal.,
Our photo finishing will be the
best and we will have a com-
plete color printing service
availllble for Kodacolor and
Kodachrome prints. Remem-
ber: PHOTOGRAPHY SPELL-
ED ANY WAY MEANS PAUL,
GACH.

OPEN THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS
UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

16726 E. Warren, at Yorkshire

• studios
I,.terior Decorl.tors* CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE* DRAPERIES * SLIP COVERS* REUPHOLSTERY *~BUDGET TERMS..

Everywhere. throughout Grosse Pointe you'll find homes'
b~aring sparkling evidence of the decorating techniques

obtainable at Wanamaker1s. All work is done in
our own shops ... exclusive workmanship but inexpensive.

Pointer of Interest

DONALD ANDERSON AND MRS. KATHRYN FENNING

CHICKEN MARENGO
Contributed by '&

Mrs. Franklin C. Robinson
Cut up two 2 lb. broilers By Roberta Isley

and shake up pieces in a paper There wasn~t any major fanfare •.. or even a fashion show
b . hId d d ... but very quietlv right under OUR very noses Jacobson's
fl~~r~vlt sa te an peppere have opened a new department. It caters to the whims of high

Heat 2 T. each of butter school, college, and young career girls. And it's the suits we
want to scream about. There are the coveted clan plaids .••

~nd olive o~ i~ a hea~): ~ry- including the black watch. These are double-breasted ..•
~ng pan f ~n w~n c lC en, have the modish narrow skirt ... johnnie collars. Some had
urmng Ieq~en J.. . detachable stoles with jaunty yarn fringe. Another was the

Put the chIcken ~leces m a Imatchbox jacket type made of ninety per cent wool and ten-
~asser.ole or roastel. ~ave fa~ per .cent camel hair in lipstick. re~, ca~el, nude, an~ navy.
l.n frymg pan to bro\\ n mush IAnd where, oh where, can you Jumors fmd good-lookmg fall
lOoms later. . suits for thirty-five dollars? These Deb fashions are near the

Add to casserole two fmely I coat and suit d~partment, on the main floor.
chopped cloves of peeled gar- >I< >I< >I< •

lic and a bouquet garni (1 Summer dolt/millS at Marie Bird's SI11011 a.top.tbe.hlll? Never.
ba~ leaf, 6 sprigs parsley! 1 Six claJ'sa week tbere is a large staff of top fligbt bair st)"lists 0'1
SprIg thyme, wrapped and tIed hlmd to create tlew hair fashiom for ')'011. Their tIewest creation
in a bit of cheesecloth). . .. CAI~R.OUSEt •.• is desig'led for tbe carefree slimmer mood of

Pour over all a cup of white Paris .•• or tbe U.s.A. It features that assured poised look tbat call
wine mixed with 1can tomato only be Itcbieved by the flawless fit of the it,tra.curl cut. Tbe
puree. Add 2 oz. jigger of smootb "'OWII -with it's circular sbadow 'wave remillds liS of Ibe
brandy, cover casserole tightly merry-go.roulld itl the Bois de Bouloglle. Tbe rotmded grace of the
and put in moderately hot hair line is as gal/allt as the little figures on the carrousel. Sen'ice at
oven (350 degree). Marie Bird's doem't end witb glamourolls bair St)'litlg alone •••

Cook until chicken is tender, they offer bead to toe beauly serrJice illcluding tbe best i1l 111alli.
about an hour, removing cures amt pediCllres. •
cover occasionally and turn- '" '" '"
ing pieces with a wooden You don't have to go to college to learn to tcam shirts with skirts.
spo~m. After first 30 minutes, These costume coordinates ... that make a point of being more-close-
taste for seasoning. You may Iy related than separates of previous seasons •.. are tops. Note the
want to add salt and pepper. beige Sacony shirt that goes places in a 'pale pink ..•. that picks

Meanwhile, peel and quar- up the overplaid of a flared tweed skirt. The shirt is )'oke~seamed,
ter.1 lb. mushrooms and zip-backe(l .•• and tailored of wool jersey. There are plenty more

Robert Alexander Anderson, 82, a retired gardener who <S'------------- brown in frying pan in which warm ;utd wonderful fall separates at D. J. Healy's, in the village.
lives in a cottage at the rear of 59 Lake Shore Drive, is one favorably known as a plant pro- chicken was originally brown- * * *
of the Grosse Pointers who is warmly appreciative of the pagator. People with propaga- ed. You will probably have to And what will they think of next? We came upon tissues
work of the Visiting Nurse Association, a Torch Drive agency. tion problems came from lon.g add more butter. that are insect repellent. Take a tissue out of a protective

"I love them all" Anderson (!!~~------------,- distances to consult him. HIS Twenty minutes before the plastic bag ... unfold .. wipe or rub it gently on your face,
said or the nurses \~ho come to I . pride for many years was his dish is ready to serve, add hands, arms, legs, or back and presto you keep the pesky bu-gs
h. h'. k has been back to Yorkshire four Japanese dwarf cedar trees none
IS ~ottagh~three tdlmes.a .w~e-, times. He has a brother living of which was more' tha;; four browned mushrooms to casse- from biting. },i'ifty cents. Trail's Pharmacy, on the hill.

to give 1m ypo ermlC 1OJec- there who has been mayor of . 1 role and finish cooking. * >I< *
tions vitamin pills and some- J' . . 10ches ta I. ------ I' -
t. ' b th hISnative VIllage for many years. Sherrard, a Detroit attorney JVe' t'e beell lettill-g )'011 ill OIlfall trellds alld fasbiolls itl costume
Imes a a . "Wh I f' t h th E' ht C I Help " I . i 1en Irs came ere, ere and grandson of Joseph H. 19 ounse ors 'SllltS, ,,-resses,SllltS allt -tV/Jat110t. Now we'd like to pi)' YOII with
"I feel a .lot better smce they! were 33 acres in the Berry Berry, said Anderson was a At Children's Home entbllSiasm about the elegaut fall blatlkets we saw last l.lJeek. The

started tak10g care of me last I estate, " Anderson recalled, "I highly skilled gardener for ma:}y shepard-cbecke(l lweed is wovell right into the blanket alld comes
February. I think they are I had 13men working in the garden Iyears. Th P t t t Ch'ld 'H -
lovely" dId . f e 1'0 es an I ren some ill old rose, apricot, s/Jrllce greetl, alld avocado. For gOitlg away to. . _ an green lOuse an carmg or. Handles Men Well I C k road is benefiting from II -

~nderson was born 10 York- f~ur horses, three cows and two "He 'handled men very well ~r:e sOe~vicesof
e

eight counselors co ege we'd t'Ole for tbe Blazer striped billdillg i,l solid kelll'
shIre, where he worked on large pIgs. We produced most of the and always did an excellent job during the summel' months. greell, cbarcoal, navy or scarlet. lVe just call't overlook the plaid
estates on,the s~ores of the North food used on the estate and had as a gardener," Sherrard said. Debs Pam Sattley, Barbara blankets. They've wovet/. itl three dif/erellt colors atld tbese colors
Sea. At one tIme he headed a an ab~t:Idance of flowers for the "The grounds extended along the Leonard, Jean Bahr and Karla (Irepicked 11/) Ofltl..-ebinding. Tbese are one htmdred per cent t:lool
staff of 40 garde~ers. When he hOSu~e. th tl B' t t lake for 700 feet and back as far Behr live at the home from June ll1ul abo/lmt at ]acObJOII'SHome Decorative Sbop, ill tbe ",illage.
lc.amdefto ,theh Utmt~ed~taMteshe h Inbce ~n'k le e~rYt ehsa e as Grosse Pointe Boulevard. Mr. to September. Judy Rice, Donna -* * *
Ive or a s or Ime 10 assa- .as een .1'0 en up 10 0 ome Anderson kept the entire area D' k if K C t h' k d It isn't too late to enjoy a barbecue in your own backyard. Fromm'schuseUs, then brought his wife SItes, leavmg only the house in excellent condition He was Mle tOh' S tatlY a c Ilct atnh hi'

d d ht t th J h h M d M J h . ar a a ey comp e e eave a new 3 upment of outdoor grills from II'ttle prJ'ces to way up.an aug er 0 e osep H. were r. an. 1'5. osep very efficient and knew his job. .
Berry Estate on Lake St Clair Sherrard Jive and the cottage d th t d 1 t hardwork1Og group. Martha IS a '" '" *
where he has Jived for 4i years: built for Anderson in 1939. I ~~Oroug:ly rees an pan s volunteer two da~s a .week.. Velvets are taking a new lease on life this year. And black

Du i <t that fAd Ad' "d"1 d .' .. Each of the girls IS assigned,. f" t Bl k 11k" '1" .r n6 Ime n erson n eIson was WI e y an d"Hort~lclulturbalmMagazmAcsIPrmt- to a cottage, where she assists ItS lrs
d
. ac t ve vet ~OthS11~slmost1e, egahnt 111 ~he mandarm

e . ar ICes y r. n( erson the housemother. The counselors o1'<:a or pan s .,. . WI. s It egs. t s t e ItalIan influence
~hICh showed he had a v~ry take the children on trips and agam. And they re qUIet enough to team with int~resting
flOe co~~and of the EnglIsh direct their recreation, teaching tops. The hostess wears them at home. In this gleaming col-
la;guag~h t th f them swimming, crafts, baseball lection of vclvets you'll find not only pants ..•• but peg skirts

or h l! pas A dree orh Ol~~ and similar activities. . .• velvet jackets .... and tops with pearl and jewel trims.
years, owever, n erson asn -:;=====:;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;===;;: I Y '11 r d th " " d .been able to do much work be- :- . ou m ,em m Jumor sizes ... an not too expenswe .••
cause of old age and a swelling APTITUDE TESTS m Jacobson s Sportswear Departmem.
of the feet. enable you to learn the kind 01 >I< II< *

Anderson, an outdoor man all work YOU I~anbest succeed In or We'd like you to take a gander at CORSAGE. They're the glasses,
h' l"f d't d the kind ot studies YOU should t d b f f' IIS I e an qUi e rugge ,w~s follow(For men and women,bO)'s accen e y a spray 0 me y hand engraved, colored metal top pieces
reluctant to see a doctor. HI.s and gjrls).~ over a new designed, core of brillant gold. They are gJasses of

Carol ~eet became more. s:vollen un.tll Vocational CounselingInstitute matchless design and workmanship. And come in black rose bluIt was extremely dIfficult' for him ' Daniel L. Beck. Director h'd' '. ' , e, .
t lk Th R E. 'II B 958 MaccabeesBIde.TEmple11-»-1 orc I , mmk, gold and natural whIte. They are found at Johnston'so wa. e ev. ..IVI e. WoodwardNear Warren 0 t. C tl'
Maynard of Christ Church asked ~============ p Ical 0., on Ie hili.
the Visiting Nurses to take the -A-s-a-r-u-Ie--b-a-se-b-a-l-l-u-m-p-i-re-s-<\-l-.e---=--------------
case. Je~~ .fThe VNA gave Anderson some t satIs actory to everybody except
needed care and expla~ned to him e ec iOnd the players and spectators.
the necessity for having a doctor '
in the case. A doctor prescribed
some medicines and a course of
treatment, which the nurses have
been following since last Febru-
ary.

Anderson, who has Jived with
his daughter, Edith Katherine,
since the death of his wife 11
years ago, pays for the VNA
services, as do. many of the
patients who rec,ive their serv-
ices.

Anderson i~ one of the many
Grosse Pointers who are cared
for by the Visiting Nurs~s. Last
year, for instance, members of
the VNA staff made 1,967 visits
to 180 patients in the Grosse
Pointes. In the entire Detroit
area, the VNA staff made 135,I
749 visits to 22,442 patients dm-
ing the same pel'iod.

The VNA maintains a staff of
nurses who provide nursing
services in homes, industry
clinics, and schools, under medi-
cal supervision. Its annual de-
ficit, caused by unpaid services
and by the necessity for main-
taining a high standard of serv-
ice, is made up by allocations
from thr. United Foundation,
which raises the money in its
Torch Drive. This year, the'VNA
is receiving $337,637 from funds
raised in Ithe 1952 Torch Drive.

Announce Results of Park's
Big Annual Swimming Meet

Hoover Praises
State Police

Although rain moved the originally planned outdoor dance
into the main building at the Grosse Pointe Park Saturday
night, the afternoon swimming meet took place unhampered.
The results are as follows: <~"-------.;'~------

25-yard free style for hmio. Mary Louise Sauer; third,
boys: first, Robert Sherwood, Surbrook. '
22.2 seconds; second, Robert Pat- 25-yard free style for senior
tyn; third, David Richards. boys: first, Jerry Elliott, 14.1

.25~yard free s~yle fo: ju~ior seconds; second. Dave Beauvais.
gJrls. first, Bonme Byrne, 26.2 25-yard free style for senior
se~onds; ~~cond, Sandy Bell;, girls: first, Sue Newron, 19.2
third, PatrICia Byrne. I seconds.

25~yard free style for i~ter- 25-yard breaststroke for junior
medIate boys: first, Gene Wltch- boys: first, Robert. Pattyn, 34.8
gel', 13.6 seconds; second, Har- seconds. .
old Joerin; third, Michael Kee-I -25-yard breaststroke for junior
nan. . girls: first, Barbara Trombly.

.25-yar~ free style for mter~e- 25-yard breaststroke for inter-
dlate g I r 1s: first, Catherme mediat~ boys: first, James Len-
Schemm, 18.1 seconds; second, name, 29.9 seconds.

25-yard backstroke for junior
girls: first, Ann Carey. 39.7 sec-
onds; second, Mary Carey' third
Gail Artner. "

25-yard backstroke for inter-
mediate girls: first, Mary Louise
Sauer, 22.8 seconds; second Na-
talie McKinney; third, B~nnie
Campbell.

50-yard free style for inter-
I?ediale boys: first, Gene Wit-
chger, 29 seconds; second. Har-
old Joerin; third) Michael Kee-
nan.

50-yard free style for interme-
diate girls: ifrst, Catherine
Schemm, 34 seconds' second
Carol SUI'brook; . third: France~
Clark.

50-yard backstroke for senior
boys: first, Dave Beauvais, 35.4
seconds; second, Knightly; third,
J. Elliott.

50-yard free style open for
boys: first, Beauvais, 29 seconds;
s~cond, Chriristo, and third, Hor-
ton.
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who!, where and whatnot
by whoozil

Joan Hickey, of Boston ••• not at all a newcomer in the
Pointe, (she's visited here previously) .•• stopped in at the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club last week for a c-oo-l buffet dinner
••• becomingly dressed in pretty puckered navy nylon with
boat-shaped neckline and veddy full skirt .•. He~ hoste~s
was a fellow classmate at Manhattanville College ... LOIS
Murphy of Balfour road ... who wore a black an~ white
striped cotton pique sunback, smartly accented WIth red
accessories •••

The twain will head back to New York for their sopho-
more year of schooling on September 22 •••

* '" *
Scene-stealer at a recent luncheon; Mrs. C. Blount Slade's

periwinkle blue jacket dress .•• the Peter Pan collar cunning-
ly encrusted with pearls and rhinestones .••

* '" •
Blue seems to be top favorite this season •.. saw Mrs. A.

Griswold Herreshoff concentrating over a hot card table at
the DAC ... and wearing a cornflower blue linen frock . • •
almost a match for her blue eyes .••

'" . '"
FASHION NOTE FOR MALES: A crushing blow in the

fashion department was lately dealt the junior Bert H. Wick-
ing ••• Mr. Bert Harrison W~cking, ~r" newly back ~r~m
Hawaii •.. brought a souvemr for hIS son . . . a strlkmg
Hawaiian beach outfit ••• shirt and shorts in red, gold and
black •••

'Wearing the new ensemble, young Bert proudly greeted
his friends the other day with Bert, Sr., looking on . . • the
latter sedately wearing a pure silk charcoal -grey shirt ~et off
by huge white pineapples •.• And such are the vagafles of
human nature everywhere that the young folks looked right
past the authentic Hawaiian outfit to admire Mr. Wicking's
shirt .•• which was purchased at a local store ...

Papa Wicking reports that he had the' same trouble in
Hawaii ••• at the hotel and on the beach .•• people stopped
him to ask what shop he had found the shirt in ••. and each
time he had to admit that it was a home town product •.•

* * >II-

Why did you kill her? Why didn't you just marry her?
Regardless of the details, you can count on this for yo~r last
meal: grapefruit cocktail, cream of tomato soup, roast chIcken,
peas, potatoes, biscuits and butter, asparagus tips salad, apple
pie and coffee with cream. It's the standard procedure!

'" '" *

PILFERINGS
Two Russians were discussing the latest Five Year Plan.

"You know, Ivan" said one of them, "after the third year
everyone will have a bicycle. And after the fourth, a car; and
after the fifth, you and I and everybody else will have a jet
plane."

"Nonsense," his companion said. "What would I do with
a jet plane?"

"Numbskull," said the first. "Suppose you hear they're
going to have matches on sale in Vladivostok and you live in
Moscow. So-you hop in you~ jet plane, and wl'toosh!-you're
the first one in line!"

If you earn $100 a week the chances are that 50 cents of
it goes toward the education of the little fellow next door.
One-half percent of everyone's salary is spent on education.

* * •
Ogden Nash sez: "What I do is pick up poetry and bash its

\rains against the sidewalk."
'" * •

A cafeteria, noted for its Dutch apple pie attracted a
"'oman looking for the speciality. She arrived late for lunch,
however, and the pie was already off the menu. She settled
for berries and cream, and carried her tray to a table for two
where a gentleman sat who had claimed one of the last pieces.
of Dutch apple pie.

'Vhen he finished his main course he arose suddenly, toss-
ed his napkin on the table and strode off, leaving l1is pie un-
touched. The woman gazed at it fascinated. She looked around
the room, saw that no one was watching, and quickly moved
the pie beside her own plate. Taking an exploratory taste,
she found that the pie matched every expectation. She finish-
ed it savoring each mouthful. She was just finishing the crust
whe~ a man stopped at her table and set down a steaming
cup of coffee. She looked up and stopped chewing. It was the
man whose pie she had eaten.

Cooperation of the . Michigan
State Police in the apprehension
of Harold Mock, who held 'up the
Auburn Heights branch of the
Pontiac State bank July 14, has
brought praise from J. Edgar
Hoover. director of the Federal

Book The Robe Bureau of Investigation.
Author Lloyd Douglas Mock has pleaded guilty in fed-
Character in a Book Pete~ Marshill eraI court and is now awaiting

G P t sentence.Play reen as ures In a letter received by Com-
Actress , Ethel Barrymore missioner Joseph A. Childs,
Actor Raymond Massey Hoover said: "I want to take this
Movie Wuthering Heights opportunity to express my deep
Movie Actress Merle Oberon appreciation for the whole-
Movie Actor Dan Dailey hearted cooperation received
TV Show Liberacc from the officers of the Michigan
TV Actress : -Lucille Ball State Police in connection bwith

G h M the robbery of the Au urnTV Actor rouc 0 arx Heights branch of the Pontiac
Radio Program Your Hit Parade State bank on July 14.
Commentator Edward R. Murrow "The untiring efforts of the
Columnist Jane Lee men who worked on this case and
lVlagazine Time the splendid results which \vere
Music Beethoven had through their intelligent in-
Song Loch Lomond yestigation and hard work are.

01' W d 11H 1 10deed a credit to your organiza-Poet Iver en e 0 mes tion. Detectives Ray McConnell,
Painter Peter De Hooch Melvin Kaufman, Frank Bark-
Cartoon Daffy and Dandy man, Charles Leaf and Elmer
Cartoonist Walt Disney Walling are to be highly com-
Animal Dog mended for their contributions to !

Sport Swimming this operation. I
Game Chess "We in the FBI are fullyba1ware

Alb S h. that without their invalua e as-Person (excluding family) ert c weltzer sistance the excellent success ob-
City Detroit tained in this matter could not
Vacation Spot Georgian Bay have been achieved. It was a real:
Jewel Sapphire pleasure for us to \vork \vith I

Color Blue these mep. and we shall certainly
Perfume White Shoulders welcome any further occasion to
Costume :: Formal ~~~ree~~rice~ith the Michigan I
Dance Tango
Food ~ Chocolate Meringue Pie If you feel particularly mean in
Aversion Cleaning Out Cupb,oards the morning it can usually be
Diversion Parties traced to the good time you had
Ambition Self-Understanding the night be~ore.
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